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EVERY MAN AT VAICARHR WILL GO TO THE FRONTI
M

L
KABER’S ARMIES IN DISORGANIZED RETREAT BEFORE THE RUSSIANS
4<There can be no lasting peace, no security for the rights of__
imperial domination of Prussia within Germany is crushed by di

and no protection of democracy from brigandage and death, until the

^^H^HHHHHHHlflHlH^^^ermai^jpumani^P^eague.

I man

orever.

Battle of the Aisne Nears End—Bloodiest
3Ë
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Piresier Troops at Disposal of 
Generals French and Joffre 
Thrnst Back Enemy—Every 
Inch of Ground Not Gained 
Without Terrific Struggle.

00. TERM0NDEBOMBARDMENT 
MAINTAINED BY GERMANS

* r

ARREST THE KAISER 
SAY LONDON GERMANS

Germans Must Fall Back From Aisne, and 
Right Wing Already Has Been Driven 
Seven Miles—Violent Attacks and Bay
onet Charges Repulsed Everywhere — 
French Troops Take Three Towns — 
Rheims Still Holds Out Against Attack 

Austrian Ships Made Unsuccessful At-, 
tempt to Leave Çattaro—H.M.S. Pegasus 
Beached—Turkey Partly Demobilizes.

f

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 21.—(10 p.m.)—, positions.

A despatch to the Central News Crop)
Cheat says that the Germans 
tinuç the bombardment of Termçnde 
presumably with -Oho object of pre
venting a’ further *• Belgian sortie 
from Antwerp. ~ There have been 
various skirmishes ip.anch near- the between Wavre and Louvain.

villages surrounding the AntwerpCanadian Press Despatch.
ON THE BATTLEFRONT, Sept. 21. 

(By way of Paris 5.36 p.m.)—The west
ern wing of the German line has been 
thrust back about 7 miles during the 
last 48 honks

re is filled with 
le felt at both 
ly $2.60. ' Tues- The Germans have entrenched 

themselves between Hofstade, 18 
miles cast of Ghent and Sempet,, The 
fort of Waelhelm has on several' Oc
casions bombarded these positions.

The Gcrnyaus have also taken up 
fortified positions at Gembloux and

1.95
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True and Lafeiïng Interests of Toilers and Wage- 
earn|rs of Germany Can Only Be 

Sérved By Complete Viétory 
of Allied Armies
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as a sequel to continu
ous fighting night and day.

Both armies, despite almost super
human fatigues, - show the utmost de
termination set yield an Inch ot 
ground without a terrible struggle,--but, 
the fresher troops at the disposal of '

ne =F

CANADA WILL SEND I 
31100 MEN ABROAD

r nKrtnV Cop»Ti*hte(l Cable to The Tèronlo Wnrkl. t , ' ^ "
„„ . LONDON, Sept. 31—-members of tire Lermau HtimaaHy; League w j 
gzy, Î1 statement ttikt the end of the' war inevitably would
fte<^the deposition of thl kaiser, have made the following further state-

\\ e* reiterate as men- passionately loving the fatherland ft is Liea^HHLeV|ehryumfn Wh0/ar6 f0r the wclfare or mankind do join hands ’n 
fhT^nf6 ka S6r aBd the m,niaters arouhd him Who are responsible for 
the appalling crimes perpetrated on non-combatants,.,which have disgrace! 
our nation in the eyes of the whole civilized world
r. , "The true and lasting interests of the toilers cpd wage-earners of 
Germany canjmly be served by the complete victory of Ihc allied armies.

There can be no lasting peace, no security for the rights of man and 
no protection of democracy from brigandage and death until the imperial
seaway  ̂ i™”Cd * "™snf and

•.
the allied commanders, have gradually 
forced the Germans to recede.

Turcoe Add to Fame.
The Turcos are adding daily to their 

record of daring achievements. Late

i

I

LONDON, attack on the -
German right is succeeding, according to despatches received here to
day. General Von Kluk is reported to have suffered terrible losses, 
and to be slowly giving way before the furious attacks of the allies.

( A Paris despatch states that The Echo de Paris announces 
General Von Kluk is planning a retreat to the Ardennes, where a posi
tion for another stand has been prepared. A despatch from Rome 
agrees with the Paris story, but states that General Von Kluk has 
already begun his retreat.

These reports follow earlier ones, which indicated strongly il«»* 
General Von Kluk’s army was again in a serious petition and in danger 
of being cut off from the main German line.

last night In a costly bayonet encount
er they broke thru the German lines 
without Hiring more than a few shots, 
recaptured and brought back four field 
guns which the French troops had 
abandoned the previous day. 
seemed to disdain the murderous rifle 
and machine gunfire poured into them, 
refusing to listen to the officers who 
tried to keep them under cover.

Cold Steel Plays Part.
Cold steel today again played p big 

part in the battle of the big hosts 
fighting along the Aisne, the Oise and 
■Woevre. The most remarkable point 
about the encounters is that the troops 
Ecarcely see each other before they 
actually come hand to hand.

The recklessness displayed at the 
beginning of the hostilities, with the 
resultant carnage thru the machine 
guns, has almost disappeared and ev-

Eveyy Man m Valcarticr Camp Will Go to England, But All 
Will Not Be Put in Firing Line at Once—Officers 

Given Pleasant Surprise.
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Canadian Preaa Despatch. a^lians who act as a reserve, instead of
VALCARTIER CAMP, Sept. 21. — leaving them here and not being able 

Canada will send nearly ten thousand to use them at a a time when greatly 
more meil on the first contingent .than needed because of possible- delay in 
was asked by the British war office, transporting them. As to whether a 
This announcement was made by Col. second contingent will be mobilized, I
Sam Hughes tonight, and the decision ?ervlc*s of 100,000

can be obtained Just as easily as were 
was the result of a conference be- the services of those at present en- 
tween Sir Robert Borden, the minister camped here. A second contingent 
of militia, and Hon. George E. Foster « “J/!kly mobilized If necessary.”
and Hon. Robert Rogers at the camp nineteen battaUonPof Wl" C0Tl8ftt 01 
today.' It means that 31,200 of qfileera eluding the Princess 
and men and 7500 horses will be trans
ported to- England, instead of a di
vision of 22,500 men, which was the 
original plan, following the request of 
the imperial authorities. It also means 
that every officer in training here will 
be taken aboard, which has caused 
great rejoicing among those who ex
pected to be rejected. Every man in 
camp who is 'fit for active service will 
accompany the first contingent.

Asked whether any soldiers would 
remain In training at Valcarticr and 
if there would be a second contingent 
immediately mobilized, Col. Hughes 
stated:

SECONDJAPTORPEDOBOAT 
SUNK BY GERMAN CRUISER 100,000 MEN RUSHED FROM BELGIUM.

So serious has the position of the German right become, that it 
is declared 100,000 men are being rushed to its support from Belgium# 
The resistance of General. Von Kluk’s wing has been determined, but 
the allied forcés are continuing their movements in an endeavor to 
outflank him. This is the ninth day of the battle of the Aisne.

The British and French have been consistently attacking the wing 
held by General Von Kluk since the battle of the Aisne began, and 
apparently have been attempting a sort of enveloping movement, 
which appears to have been partly successful.

GERMAN CENTRE IS BROKEN.
A Paris despatch states that reports are 

brought in regarding British-French

.85 Canadian Preaa Despatch. .
PEKIN, Sept. 22, 2.11 a.m.—Mail ad-' 

vices from Tsimo state that Japanese 
l.oet a second torpedo boat outside 
Kiaochau. The vessel 
German cruiser.

% ----------
GERMAN BARRACKS SHELLED.

PEKIN, Sept. 22, 2.11 a.m.—Corres

pondence from' Tsingtau ‘dated Sept. 
16, says:

“Japanese destroyers shelled the 
German barracks on the .coast 14. miles, 
north of Tsingtau. Bombs, dropped 
from ..hydroplanes today, damaged 
neither the town nor its defences be
cause the constant firing of the gar
rison kept the airships about 2,000 
yards above the town,”

infantryin-

*£S
a., part of the first contingent. The 
original intention was to send only 12 
battalions. There will also be three 
squadrons of Strathcona Horse, three 
squadrons of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons and the artillery of about 
400C men and many twelve, eighteen 
and sixty-pound guns.

A Splendid Surprise.
Sir Robert L. Borden shook hands 

with every officer in camp this morn
ing. He addressed the officers of each 
brigade, telling them that it had been 
decided to send 
to England.

This indeed was a splendid surprise 
to the officers, many of whom thought 
that they could not go owing to the 
surplus. It is quite possible that 
many will be unattached and may be 
used by English territorial regiments. 
Canada will also contribute about 300 
machine guns.

The Duke of Connaught inspected 
the two cavalry regiments, the Strath
cona Horse and Royal Canadian Dra
goons this morning. The royal party 
and cabinet ministers returned to Ot
tawa tonight.

I Tea
was sunk by a1

ery movement of the attacking and 
defending. troops is carried out with 
the utmost caution until the moment 
of actual contact.

Germans Suffer Most.
The Germans have suffered most in 

these engagements, for the French 
troops from Africa and the British in
fantry are adepts with the bayonet, 
and they wait warily in the trenches 
■until their adversaries are so close 
that a quick dash brings them toge
ther.
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continuously being

®Uie« have been determined from the start to crush the Germans’ 
right wing, and their continued attacks apparently have had their 

j effect, too, on th< German centre, for, according to despatches, the 
allies have made a substantial breach of the strong German line be
tween Laon and Rheims.

A Daily Chronicle despatch states that the success of the allies 
here threatens to divide the German forces, and is bound to have its 
effect on the German lines, which must fall back. The correspondent 
adds that the fighting is continuing desperately, and that the Germans 
are still holding a strong position. 1

200,000 TO DEFEND AISNE
A Pans despatch today states that a French officer back from 

the front told of an extended aeroplane reconnaissance, which showed 
that the Germans were making plans for retiring from their present 
positions. There was a report, the correspondent stated, that the Ger
man commanders had received orders to retire to the German 
frontiers, leaving 200,000 men to defend the Aisne River positions 
and cover the retirement

A despatch to The Express says that reconnaisances by aero- 
ptaies near Seasons show that a large part of the German army is 
retiring with trains and heavy stores.

Both allies and Germans are making desperate efforts to outflank 
and wm a decisive advantage at the Aisne. More than 

2,000,000 men are engaged and the artillery fire is terrific.
ALLIES GAIN ADVANTAGE.

The German left has fought for day. to turn the French rfcht 
wmg resting on Verdun. The latter point is heavily fortified, and must 
fall before the French can possibly be flanked, thus giving the «Htfr 
considerable advantage along the battle line as drawn at present

Tfie weather continues the worst that could possibly be imagined 
for roch a battle as is now being waged, heavy rains continue to fall, 
smd the trenches are filled with water. The British forces have borne 
the brunt of the fighting in the centre, and charges to carry German 
trenches have been made across fields swept from end to end by rifle. 
machine gun and shrapnel fire.

Austrian General Must 
Surrender to Russiansevery officer and man

Joffre Inspires Confidence.
Gen. Joffree, who is enjoying robust 

health .holds In his hands every phase 
of the bittle. Behind the firing line 
the commander of the allies confers 
daily with the generals in charge of 
the various allied 
created a feeling of the greatest cheer
fulness and confidence among the of
ficers and men by his absolute indiffer
ence to political and other influences 
and by his desire to spare them sac
rifices.

The

DankVs Forces in Such a Position That 
They Cannot Extricate Themselves--Von 
Auffenberg Directs Disorganized Retreat 
Towards Cracow — Russians Continue 
Successful Advance.

.49 Wili Take Every Man.
“We have decided that 

will be taken from this

• white enantei, * 
tel, etc. Values'
.............................. 89

forces. He has
every man.; 

camp. ' .The 
firing line from Canada will consist of 
an army division of 22,500 men, but 
at the same time we have deemed It 
advisable to send the rest of the Can-

DE G100.
country behind fhe French 

ajmy is being rapidly repopulated. 
Herds of cattle and sheep mingle with 
supply trains along" the roads leading 
ï° the north. They are! being driven.

y peasants, women, old men and boys 
Homeward.

(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)MILITARISM OF PRUSSIA 
MUST BE LAID IN GRAVE

transports and arms and ammunition. 
The bombardment of Przemysl 

continues, but their failure
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 21.—The Rus
sians now occupy virtually all Galicia 
east of the River San and have In 
places crossed that stream in their 
pursuit of the Austrians.

The czar's forces are sweeping to 

the west and south of Przemysl In an 

endeavor to surround and capture the 

Generals Dankl and 

Von Auffenberg. The latter is direct
ing a disorganized retreat toward 

Carcow, but General Dankl is report

ed to be In a position from which he
cannot extricate himself. His sur- The £aj.*Fore^ °f Fu"'

. . v farie comedy "Nearly Married,"
render Is expected In a few days. Edgar Selwyn, which began a week's

The Russians have captured Dub- wi^T^Xd^Engh^^comXm 

lecko, 76 miles west of Lemberg, and BrBce McRae, in the castA provides 
taken several matteHes, a number of tÆUt. ^ and ******* en"

still 
to force a 

has notTORONTO AUTUMN RACE 
MEETING.

capitulation of this fortress

deterred the Russians In 

vance. They have left a force to hold 
the city and forts in a state of siege, 
while the armies, reinforced by fresh 
troops from the north, 
their advance to the west.

their ad-
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ull swing at the Woodbine there is a
strong demand for 
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Winston Churchill Declares Vague Talk of Peace by Ger
man Ambassador to U.S. is Insincere—Britain Does 

Not Desire to Enslave Germans or Austrians.
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ers for half a cen
tury and stands for 
all that’s best in the 

_ , hat
,wln be delighted
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lt> ' isitora_from surrounding
Whnf rf d,) w<4 lo make a choice 
- n Toronto. The showing of
•martVena°fiS -lt Dineen's is really 
their ’atimS'i-4""?1 men are showing 
Â visit1 wm /!nn ,n marked degree- 
convenience “Predated at. your

The German Lemdwehr corps, which 
started eastward in the south of Rus
sian Poland toarmies underkuges .......... open a way of escape 
for the Austrians in Eaet Prussia, has 
been met and defeated at Sandomlr, on 
the Vistula.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LIVERPOOL (via London), Sept. 

21.—(11.55 p.m.)—In a speech here 
tonight, Winston Churchill, first lord 
of the admiralty, referring to the 
talk of peace by the German ambas
sador to the United States, Count 
von Bernstorff, safd:

“HI* vague talk of peace is as in
sincere as the Information of which 
he is the source. Peace with the

German people might be arranged in 
good time, but there would be no 
peace with Prussian militarism, short 
of the grave.”

England, said the first lord, did 
not seek to subjugate Germany or 
Austria, or their >people, however 
complete her victory might be over 
th#m. The worst that could happen 
to them after the war was that they 
sfcmld be set free to live, and let 
live fairly and juetly. -

line. Racing 
with the newIL*.

GERMAN FORCES THWARTED.
Advices from Bordeaux and Paris state that the German forces 

u I? T®" “ their forions attempts to break thru the French

fall
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inflicted considerable losses on die German front, and have success
fully repulsed the charges of the kai 

General Von Kluk has been th 
cate the German right wing army from its 
French and British forces hâve progressed 
oeuvres to surround the

The heaYynrins havA hampered the movemenU of both anuies 
during die last ten days, but more especially have they impeded the 
progress of the heavy siege guns which the Germans have been try
ing to move forward from Nam

ARE!

mmW*___ _________
à \ INGCmZEi attempts to extri- vJmI |f- * %MI

— ,

James Phillips, Contracte 
Dies Suddenly at Residence 

on West Avenue.

ï

s^cT:-ly in their — 
have seized die

'

1 ■ I |. ■ S- : ■ • ■;..: yI u i

1 xzm/
mur. DEATH OF MRS.EXHAUSTED. ‘

Added to this difficulty under which the fighting has been 
ducted, over 3,000,000 men have been practically without shelter «far
ing die downpour, and both Germans and allies are now «rffering 
from exhaustion.

The French troops have made successful offensive movements in 
die Champagne country' and have retaken a number of towns that had 
die champagne country, and have retaken a number of towps that had 
been invested by the Germans.

EARLY FRENCH STATEMENT.
The French War Office this afternoon issued the following com

munique: " H HI
“On our left wing, on the right bank of the River Oise, we have 

advanced as far as the heights of Lassigny, west of Noyon. To the 
east of the Oise and to the north of the River Aisne, the Germans have 
giyen evidence of a recrudescence of activity.

“In the region of Craonne there have been violent encounters 
which did not stop short of bayonet charges. The enemy everywhere 
has been repulsed with considerable losses. In the country around 
Rheims the enemy has not undertaken any infantry attack, content- 
fag itself with artillery fire directed against our front from heavy gims.

“On the centre, fa the Champagne country, and on die western 
slopes of die Argonne, an exception being made of Souafa, we have 
taken Mesnie-les- Hurlus and Massiges. In the Woevre district the 
enemy still holds die region of Thian court and has cannonaded Has- 
sonchate.

...“On our right wing, Lorraine and the Vosges, there is nothing 
The Germans are fortifying themselves in thè~ vicinity of Del-
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HAMILTON, Tuesday morning, Sept- 
22.—James Phillips, a prominent contrac

tor, died yesterday at his residence, 26 
West Avenue north. He had resided n 
Hamilton for a long period, and leaves a 
wife and grown-up family. The funeral 
will be held Wednesday afternoon to 
Hamilton Cemetery.

Death of Mrs. M 
Elisabeth Mason, 62, widow of William 

F. Mason, died last evening at her homo.
17 Wilson street. She had resided In Haas- 
11 ton for some time. The funeral wig 
take place on Wednesday afternoon to 
Hamilton Cemetery.

Campaign In Two Week».
At a meeting ft the executive commit

tee of the Hamilton Relief Association 
yesterday afternoon In the board of trade 
rooms. It was decided to launch the three- 
days’ campaign for the raising of funds 
on Oct. 6. It was ahnounced that the coal 
dealers of- the city had contributed $1066 
worth of coal to the committee.

Patriotic Entertainment. :
Large crowds attended the opening per» t1, 

formance of Créa tore's Band and the 1000- 
voice choir at the Armories last evening. 
The week’s entertainment Is under "he 
auspices of the Daughters of the Empire, 
and part of the receipts will be glvpn to 
the patriotic fund.

Padding Pay Rolls Charged.
According to those In charge of the cl vie 

Investigation, sensational developments 
as to the practice of padding pay-lists will 
be brought out when the inquiry is con
tinued tomorrow. It was stated last even
ing that a signed statement has been ob
tained from one of the civic employes, in 
which he tells of the practice, and he will 
probably be placed on the stand on Wed
nesday.
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Photograph No. 1 shows a street in Tsingtau; (2) the skating rink and the Central Hotel, from the pier; (3) Natives sifting beans; (4)
Native bootmakers in thp market-place. : 'r new.

mi et, to the south of Chateau Satins.”
BATTLE NEARLY ENDED.

Reports say that forces of the allied erodes have swept past 
Noyon; and the French have driven back to Laon the Germans north
west of Rheims.

Signs now point to a termination of the battle of the Aisne, which 
w31 doubtless have been the bloodiest in all history.

I WAR SUMMARY FOUGHT FOUR DAYS' ' —- - - - - -  ' WITHOUT RESTING
CANADACONCERNED 

IN ROBERT DOLLAR
The nature of the struggle between day to assist Japan In the attack on .hat

placé.the Germane and the allied forces on the 
battlefront in France, which stretches 
from Noyon In the west to Verdun». Is 
Indicated by the latest official communi
cation from the French war office, which 
says that the engagements have become 
less violent

<
Vessel Held Up by British 

Consul, Registered at 
Ottawa.

Terrific Exhaustion Made 
French Soldier Sleep Amid 

Bursting Shells.

The Montenegrin army is believed to be 
ip Sarajevo, capital of Bosnia. The 
Montenegrin foreign office learns that the 
Austrian army is in retreat. *

■ ■

GERMANS REPULSED EVERYWHERE.
-, . Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

t..; PARIS, Sept. 21.—The following official statement was issued 
this evening by the war office:

“On our left we have advanced along the Oise to the heights of 
Lassigny. East of the Oise and north of the Aisne the Germans dis
play renewed activity, making violent attacks and bayonet charges. 
They have been repulsed everywhere. Around Rheims the Germans 
have not attempted any infantry attacks.

“In the centre, in Champagne, and west of the forest of Argonne, 
beyond Souain, we have taken Mesnil, Les Hurlus and Massignes. The 
enemy still holds the country from Thiaucourt to Cannon* Passom 
Chatel. /

)President Wilson, It is reported from 
Washington, while announcing that he Is 
"prayerfully working for peace In Eu
rope,’’ will take no further steps tor, the 
present regarding mediation in the Euro
pean struggle.
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sides had reached the 
the gaining of a few yards of ground 
hardly warranted the losses entailed and 
that preparations are on the way for a 
strong offensive movement at some 
strategic point.
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 2L—The state 
department learned today that the 
Canadian Government had interested 
Itself in the case of the steamer-Robert 
Dollar which the British consul pt Rio 
de Janeiro refused to clear because It 
had come in under the new American, 
registry law. The Robert Dollar was 
registered at Ottawa, and the Can
adian Government failed to notify the 
British consul at Rio when the ship 
was turned over to American registry 
under the emergency law enacted to 
attract ships of the belligerent na
tions to the American flag. The Brit
ish consul refused to recognize the 
ship as an American .vessel, and con- 
séqùientty it ha been held tn Rtb at 
great expense to Its owners, the Rob
ert Dollar Steamship Company of San 
Francisco.

House of Refuge Visited.
The member» of the East Hamilton 

progressive association brass band last 
evening visited the house of refuge, ana 
gave a musical program. - .

Want Anderson Remets ted.
An effort Is being made among mem

bers of the city council and other Influ
ential partie» to have Building Inspector 
John Anderson reinstated at once. He 
was suspended last week until Judge 
Snider makes hie report on the civic en
quiry. Two controllers have been ap
proached, and half a dozen of the aider- 
men in this connection.

Re-engage Dismissed Men.
Following statements ot Alderman 

Young that he would at thé next meet
ing of the city council move that the 
dismissal of fifteen men under C, *. •» 
Faulkner, the discharged drain foreman, . « 
be Investigated with a view to their be
ing put back to work. Controller Cooper 
said yesterday that he had Instructed 
Archie Kappelle," secretary of the works 
department, to notify the new foreman,
J. Hilton, to re-engage those of whom 
there Is no suspicion of wrongdoing. Five 
weré already put back to work.

Better Crossing Protection.
Before the Dominion Railway Board at 

the city hall yesterday morning two ap-. 
plications were made by the city for 
better protection on railway crossings in 
Hamilton. The board ’will Inspect" the

Noise Such That No One 
Ceases to Perceive It — 

Life in Death.
SWISS CREDIT GOOD 

’ FINANCES SOUNDThe French also report that they have 
made progress in the territory between 
Rheims and the Argonnê forest. On their 
west wing they have rèached the heights 
of Lassigny. With the French on this 
part of the batt^ line are the British, 
who, according to an official statement 
Issued by thp British press bureau, -have

-M 't
*4 Canadian Press Despatch.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 24, 7.16 p.m.— 
The Temps today print* the following 
letter received today from a friend of 
its editor at the front. The letter Is 
dated Sept. 9 and says;

"For four days we have been fight
ing without stopping and sleeping so 
little that this morning I fell asleep 
in an automobile and bursting shells 
In the road hardly caused me to blink 
my sand-laden eyelids.

“Wo are holding our own, but at 
what cost! All the horizon is In 
flames; all the villages within 26 miles 
are burning and the night sky seems 
glittering with sparks.

Owe Life, to Miracle.
“The noise Is such that one ceases 

o perceive It. We live in the midst 
of death today. I owe my life to a 
miracle, the circumstances of which I 
am at a loss to explain even now. Two 
big shells fell on and wrecked -the
house where I was talking to Gen------ -
about the German wounded I came to 
fetch. The first explosion crushed the 
root, and I advised the general to take 
shelter behind the wall.

"Hardly had I left him when the 
second shell exploded in the very spot 
where I had been standing. The whole
house burst into flame. Capt. A____ ,
to whom I hid been speaking, fell for
ward dead, and Col. B---------- ,
entering the drawing room.
Instantly killed. i

“I got out of the debris thru a win
dow. Upon the threshold of the house
were Gen. —------- . Col T---------- and Lt.
v-------. all grievously wounded. My
name has been mentioned in the army 
orders.”

“On our right wing, in Lorraine and the Vosges, there are no 
developments. The Germans are fortifying positions on the Delme, 
south of Chateau Satins.”

ALLIES MAKE “APPRECIABLE PROGRESS.”
The official communication issued tonight says: “The engage

ments today have been less violent. We have made appreciable pro
gress, notably between Rheims and the Argonne.”

Minister at Washington-"De
nies Exaggerated Storips^—** 

Country Not Bankrupt.
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If war In the loss of officers.

The casualty lists show that 797 
ish officers ahre among the killed,

pedal to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 21.—Switzer

land Is not bankrupt, the Swiss min
ister declared in a statement today in 
answer
mountain republic fas finding itself In 
financial difficulties as a result, of her 
mobilization. The statement follows:

“In the last few days cabled reports 
were published in the American press 
which ar eapt to injure the credit of 
Switzerland and give an entirely false 
impression of the prevailing financial 
situation here.

"Nothing is known to the Legatlbn 
of Switzerland of these exaggerations. 
Conditions In Switzerland are quiet, 
and the price® of foodstuffs are nor
mal. The army Is still at tl^e frontier.

“ A war loan emitted in Switzerland 
recently was largely over-subscribed.”

A ANOTHER BIG BATTLE IS ON. HURT WHILE AT WORK.

While working on the freight trains 
at the foot of York street yesterday 
afternoon, John Lyskl, 408 West Adel
aide street, a C.P.R. brakeman, was 
caught between two cars sustaining 
Serious Internal injuries.» He was re
moved to the Western Hospital.

wounded and missing, a very hlglffper
centage of the total losses. Amongkhese 
are 32 colonel* and lieutenant-cornels, 
85 majors and 246 captains. The Cold
stream Guards have lost 31 of their offi
cers, the highest on the list. -

The German Emperor has taken up his 
quarters In Luxemburg, according to a 
Paris despatch. To guard against pos
sible raids by French aviators, a squadron 
of German aeroplanes is In readiness to 
ward oil any such attempts.

A Vladivostok despatch says that Ja
panese aeroplanes have destroyed with 
bombs two of the Important forts it 
Tsingtau, In the German protectorate of 
Klaochau, while Pekin reports that a 
British detachment left Tientsin on Satur-

Dlrect Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 21.—It is officially announced that the Monte

negrin army has arrived before Sarajevo, the capital of Bosnia, and 
have effected a junction with the Servian forces.

A battle of considerable magnitude between the combined forces 
of Servie and Montenegro and Austria-Hungary is in progress.

BRITISH REPULSED FURTHER ATTACKS.
The official press bureau announced at 7.45 o’clock this even

ing: “Since the last report was received from General French, further 
counter attacks have been made and successfully repulsed.”

KAISER CLOSELY GUARDED.
The German emperor has taken up his quarters fa Luxemburg, 

according to a Paris despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
Thousands of troops are stationed around the legation where he re
sides. To guard against possible raids by French aviators, a squadron 
of aeroplanes is in constant readiness to beat off attacks.
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Applications were also made for two 
new bridges over the tracks of the T„ 
H. and B. Railway, one at Locke street 
and the other on West King street.

The matter was laid over until the 
Ottawa sitting, two weeks hence.

Taxes Well Paid Up.
Owing to the large amount of tnoney , 

taken In by the city tax department this 
year, no difficulty will be experienced by 
the board of control In carrying out var
ious public works they have in mind.
It is estimated that a million and a Half 
dollars has been collected this year.

Home utisrd Practice».
No. 1 company of the Hamilton Rifle 

Association (Home Guard), met at the. 
armories and held- Indoor rifle» practice 
last might. Other companies will hold 
similar practices this week.

Ready to Help Dependants.
Starting Wednesday the Hamilton 

Patriotic Fund officers will be ready to 
receive applications from thd 
and dependants of the soldiers on active 
service for assistance,7

A CHINESE PUZZLE.
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When. David Wallace, a Scotchman 
living at 76 West Gerrard street, en
tered a Chinese laundry at 376 Yonge 
street last evening and saw two Union 
Jacks displayed, he became infuriated 
and started breaking up the laundry- 
man’s furniture. He was arrested by 
officer 453.
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Frightful Havoc Caused by Germans at Louvain-t “Oh, they ro< 
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I TURKEY PARTIALLY DEMOBILIZES. Who was 
also wasDirect Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

ROME, Sept. 21.—A despatch from the Constantin 
•pondent of The Comers D* Italia states that Turkey has 
partially demobilize its army. Meanwhile the troops concentrated on 
the frontiers of Europe and Asia are being stea«tily withdrawn.

Operations against the Austrian port of Cattaro, in Dalmatia, 
which has twice been bombarded by the French fleet, ha» bean sus
pended, pending the arrival of additional guns.

VAIN ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE.
The Austrian fleet, numbering about twenty warships, which is 

sheltering in the Port of Cattato, today made an unsuccessful 
to escape and join other Austrian ships lying in the Gulf of Venice, off 
Pole, the vigilance of the French fleet causing the Austrian vessels to 
return to Cattaro under forced steam.

Thanks to the arrival of a large number of batteries of artillery 
and other munitions of war from France, the Montenegrin array h 
now m excellent order.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 21.—G. T. R. détec

tives are working on what looked like 
a deliberate attempt to wreck a pas
senger train on the Huron and Bruce 
branch of the line on Friday night 
last when a pile of boulders was de
tected on the tracks near Brucefield, 
by a trackwalker, but a few minutes 
before the express carrying a large 
crowd of returning Western Fair pas
sengers came along.
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l■ :UML wm Destruction Deeply Mourned 
by Cardinal Lucon—Corol
lary to Lofuvain Outrage.
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PEGASUS HAS BEEN BEACHED.

■PH
W''~

DEMENTED THRU OPIUM.
As a result of smoking too much 

opium Harry Lee, a Chinaman living 
at 383 Augusta avenue, became Insane 
on the street In front of his laundry 
last evening and was locked up by 
Officer 263 on a vagrancy charge.

^as—,»—. _ Canadian Press Despatch.
GIBRALTAR, Sept. 21.—(Via London, 8.05 p.m.)—It b offi- 

^ally announced from Zanzibar that the British cruiser Pegasus, which 
was recently attacked and disabled by the German cruiser Koenigs- 
BWJi DBS betn beached.

Lieutenant-Commander Richard C. Turner and Lieut. John H. 
Drake and 24 men of the British cruiser Pegasus were killed fa the 
action with the German cruiser Koenigs berg fa • harbor. Three
officers and 50 men were wounded and nine are missing.

8p*cW Sir*0* OopiTtohUd Cable te 
. _ The Tarante World.
LONDON, Sept 21.—The Echo De 

Paris published an Interview with (Ml 
Cardinal Lucon of Rheims upon bis, Aj 
visit to one of thé ambulance depots - si 
in Paris. In which he expressed un- 
epeakable grief. ™

“I came from the recent conclave In S* 
Rome,” said his grace, “vainly waiting 5 | 
ten days for means of returning to S 
Rheims. I hope to be able to go there "l 
tomorrow. I already knew that the «
St Tremi Church suffered badly, but 1 
I had hoped Its age might have spared ^4 
its destruction. The cathedral Is the ■«§ . 
cradle of Christian faith, and is linked I 
with our history by so many memories, j 

"The bombardment of the cathedral 1 
forms a rightful and worthy pendant 1m 
to the wiping out by these barbarians * 
of the University Library at Louvain. ’4 
What terrible punishment God must ’ 'J 
be reserving for this German nation, 
which commits eo many acts of sacri- !■ 
lege. It is more than ever necessary Î 
that I return to RhelmS'wlthout delay 
that l may soothe the wounds of my j 
poor parishioners on the ruins of our 49 
city. I call upon a Just avenging God.” 3
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What Council Did. g
the workMISS GLADYS STAUFFER mtfv', .. ^ ln the children’s library at

LED CLASS AT BOSTON heldIBCe^rtat”a,Vg“
Miss Cartwright, daughter of thé late 
James Cartwright, Esq., K.C., a gradu-
Schooi fewPratt Institute Library 

uL 6W York City, and later 
wiitl,ChlDren 8 traln,Bg section of the 
W estern Reserve Library School at 
Cleveland, Ohio, is in charge of the 
»vork at Dovercourt. Since Jan wry in 
this branch alone 28,400 books 
been Issued to children.

■i
- , Passed testimony to worth 

of R. T .Coady, late city trea
surer.

Acted on message of mayor 
advising discontinuance of street 
railway purchase plans.

Passed bills to acquire lands 
for extension of Blpor street to 
Danforth avenue.

Decided against refund of 
forfeited deposit of tender by 
Brftnell Contracting Company.

Approved trip to United 
States of officials and repre
sentatives to report on munici
pal accounting.

Lett choice of site for incin
eration plants with two com
missioners and member of coun
cil.

Decided to meet every Mon
day instead of bi-weekly.

Adjourned at 1L20 to meet 
this morning at 10 o’clock.
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Librarian of Children’s Section at 

Riverdale Attained Over 
Ninety Per Cent.

Mies Gladys Stauffer, children’s libra
rian at the Riverdale branch of the 
Toronto Public Library attended the 
Summer Training School for children’s 
librarians at Simmons' College, Boston, 
Mass., during the month of July. There 
were representatives of nearly all the 
New England States. The report of 
fas director read: "Your mark was 90 
per cent for both
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The notification to the British people of the sacking of Louvain was contained in the notice Issued by the Press 

Bureau on Friday, August 28, which read as follows: “On Tuesday evening a German corps, after receiving a check, 
withdrew in disorder into the Town of Louvain. A German guard at the entrance to the town mistook the nature, 
of this incursion and fired on their routed fellow countrymen, mistaking them for Belgians. In spite of all denials 
from the authorities the Germans, in order to cover their mistake, pretended that It was the inhabitants who had fired 
on them, whereas the inhabitants, including the police, had been disarmed more than a week before. Without Inquiry 
and without listening to any protests the German commander-ln-chief announced that the town would be Immediately 
destroyed. The inhabitants were ordered to leave their dwellings; ft party of the men were made prisoners and the 
women and children put into trains, the destination of which Is unknown. Soldiers furnished with bombs set fire’ to 
all parts of the town. The splendid church of St Pierre, the university buildings, the library, and the scientific 
establishment we/e delivered to the flames. Several notable citizens were shot. A "town of 45,000 inhabitants, t * 
Intellectual metropolis of the low countries since the fifteenth century, is now no more than a heap of ashes." ?

i .
had daughter detained.

Annie Rubin, a 15-year-old girl liv
ing at 169 Manning 
rested at the request of her mother

required reading and U* 'T,'™1 Vagrancy

examination an<J it was a remarkably | nothing with the chivT It h'omT’and 
good examination." Miss Stauffer led :«he will appear In the Juvenile court
thuÏÏ8îi«i _ - The father was refused bail for the

Liman Smith, who organized child.
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avenue, was ar- ♦HAMILTON HOTELS
duNOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS

To accommodate automobiliste, we 
are serving Table dyiote dinner dally, 
from 12,80 to 3 o'elocJtT Highest standard 
of cuisina and service.

HOTEL ROYAL

Provide the,m 
ftt a minimum 
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BRITISH PRISONERS 
STOLE HORSES, ARMS 

THEN MADE ESCAPE

SES CHARGE OF THE 9th LANCERS ON THE GERMAN GUNS ' |GERMAN TROOPS
slowlyMENS

\

Contractor,
Residence
pnue.

Heavy Guns Used by the 
French AV Last - 

Week.
$

. MASON FLANK ATTACK RAILED

Heavy Losses Were Sustained 
by the Enemy, Says 

Berlin.

ig of Civic 
:o Have Story Told French Box- 

er-Soldier, of Twc 
Highlanders and Six
teen Englishmen,Whc 
Evaded Their Guards, 
Captured Mounts and 
Uhlan Lances, and 
Rode Off Under Fire 
—Will Live in His
tory.

BIG CASUALTY UST 
AWAITED IN BRITAIN
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Special Directt Copyrighted 
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AMSTERDAM. Sept.

Cable toThe
21.—Advices 

received here today from Berlin say* 
that during the last week's fighting 
the Franco-Brltish troops attacked 
fortified German positions between th ■> 
Oise and Meuse Rivers. The Fren t 
were supported by their positions v. c.t 
of the River Meuse, 
troops in the east retired slowly In 
accordance with a plan worked out in 
advance by the general staff, it Is re
lated, until favorable positions 
reached.

According to the 
French
troops from Paris end

Public Shows Remarkable Fortitude in Face of Knowledg 
That Losses, Hitherto Unrevealed, Will Be Se

vere—Many Prominent Families Are 
Mourning Dead—Coldstream 

Guards Suffered Most.

iMason.
dow of William 
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The German

4 wereCanadian Press Despatch. testimony of tfie casualty lists. Seven 
LONDON, Sept 21.—The patience hundred and nlnetv-seven officers are 

with which the British people await among the killed, wounded and miss- 
news from their army is as remark- ing. which is a percentage out of all 
able ai it is unexpected. They know proportion to the losses in the ranks 
that the British troops have béen en- one hundred and thirty officers have 
gaged for a week in a terrible battle, been killed; 388 have been wounded 
which is the culmination of all the and 279 are missing. Many of the 
fighting and which has gone on, with missing probably must later be re- 
tw° three brief respites since Aug- corded as killed or wounded.
ust 23. They know that the little i The roMetreim ___ _
British army has held the post of the holds the nlare of honor wOh"1*??
hardest fighting thruout and that the ca«ualtite am on a itsnext roll of casualties will be heavy. The Kin^« cin?'

Yet they appear to recognize that ®ï£*
Inexorable military necessity imposes klf, *a<^h ^
upon them these days of suspense Hi.hhnÀ»™ m ’tk" m d' 
and from the newspapers and the pub- 21 KCam-rn“ M“nster F“sl' *rs
lie little complaint is heard. ^ Highlanders and Che-

The last official report revealing any 8 JI®R?*i™eat, each 19. 
details of the British operations was lne “eld artillery has lost 66 and 
published last Thursday night That tn« medical corps 62 officers, 
report was not long and dealt for the Listed by ranks, the names of col- 
most part with scattered Incidents of onels and lieutenant-colonels number 
Field Marshal Sir John French's ad- 32, majors 86, and captains 246. 
vance against the German right wing. Socially Prominent.
It dropped the curtain upon the events The homes of many of the best 
of September 14. The latter official known families in the kingdom are in 
reports have been terse ^bulletins, mourning. Lieut. Wyndham, of the 
which enabled the newspapers only to Coldstream Guards, killed In action, 
draw fresh line* on their maps show- was the only son of the late Rt. Hon. 
ing the progress of the battlefront. George Wyndham, at one time chief 
Thesd bulletins have merely an- secretary for Ireland. Lieut. Lockwood 
ncunced accomplished moves In the of the same regiment was the nephew 

game, like cabled reports of an and heir of Lieut.-Col. the Rt. Hon. 
International chess match. A. R M. USckwood. one of the most

Fragmentary Reports. popular members of the house of oom-
The government has made the mons. Saturday’s list announced the 

country understand that the require- death of Lord Guernsey, the heir of the 
ments of secrecy overshadows all other Earl of Aylesford, and Lord Arthur 
considerations, and that the officers of Vincent Hay, 
the staff have no time to spare for Tweeddale. 
writing descriptions of the engage
ments. Correspondents hovering in 
the wiike of the armies send descrip
tions of fragments of the battle they 
have' been able to see and stories from 
the wounded. The sum of their Im
pressions is that the past week’s 
battle exceeded In violence and stub
bornness anything in modern history 
since the struggle at Port Arthur.
There are s|oriee of charges unequal
ed In the annals of British arms since 
Balaclava, and the casualty lists 
which filter thru slowly day by day 
confirm the reports which otherwise 
might be taken as an exaggeration of 
excited reporters getting their first 
glimpse of war.

Officers Suffared Heavily.
The part that British * officers are 

playing is illustrated by the bare

From A. J. Rorke, Special Correspon
dent of the Central News.

I i Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

L AMIENS, France, Sept. 21.—Even 
B the grim tragedy of war has its 
f bright side. Listen to the story which 
f I heard here today (Friday, September 
j 18> while waiting for news from the 
I front.

despatch the 
were reinforced by fresh 

- ■PH the armies 
south of Paris and Belfort. They 
brought up heavy guns from (he 
capital and immediately put them into 
action. The French had planned to 
attack and flank the German right 
wing, but that movement failed, Bei
lin reports. The 
heavy losses.

In the last three days the. Germans 
passed the offensive
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French sustainedToward me down one of the 
streets came a figure wearing a uni
form of the ' fifth French right, 

which was heavily reinforced. Th- 
Kaiser’s forces also passed the centre 
and main force between Beryanac and 
the fortress in the Argonne forest. Ver
dun was attacked from two sides.

French Dragoons. 
As it grew nearer I thought his face 
familiar, amfvthen I recognized him 
hsi none othef than Champbrun, the 
■Welterweight 'French boxer whom I 
last saw in a ring in Liverpool fight
ing “Young” Josephs. Since that time 
Champbrun has fought Summers in 
London and made something of a 
name for himself in the Parisian prize 
ring, but lately he has been doing 
some fighting of a sterling kind. He 
was with his command at Chareleroi, 
at Dinant and Namur.

After we had shaken hands he re
marked : “I have a story for you. f 
have Just met two of your Highlanders 
who with sixteen other British sol
ders were made prisoners of war by 

i the Germans. They were not prison
er* long; they were captured about 
ten days ago in the morning but be
fore midnight they escaped and each 
had possessed himself of a horse and 
lance. This is what happened:

Pasted the Guards.
“Naturally the Germans disarmed 

the prisoner^ who, besides the High
landers, consisted of some cavalrymen 
end, I think. Grenadier Guards. The 
Germans made them march several 
miles along a road, but the Kaiser's 
men tired soon and after locking the 
Britishers in a barn fell asleep. It 
v\as not long before the London sol
diers, who know something abput 
locks, bad unfastened the door and 
eighteen men stole out in the dark- 

past the sleeping 'guards and 
made their way to the place where 
the horses were picketed.

Each Got a Lance.
"Quickly but silently taking hold of 

an animal the escaping prisoners each 
grabbed one and mounted, but not be
fore they had helped themselves to a 
lance apiece, from a stack nearby. The 
noise made by removing the spears 
from the rack woke the Germans, who 
jumped up and grabbed their rifle». 
The Britisher» barely had time to dash 
away when a^score of bullets whizzed 
past their hcalls, but the men managed 
to escape, 
but defeated thorn each time.’’

“How did the Highlanders with kilts 
manage-their horse»?’’ I asked.

Rode Side-Saddle.
“Oh. they rode side-saddle like in 

the picture of two Highlanders errant 
riding ladylike," replied the pugilist.

The German horses and the armed 
Uhlan»: lances are worthy of a place 
in history.

On Friday evening last, in the shad
ow of the ancient and picturesque 
Amiens Cathedral, huge crowds gath
ered to await definite news from the 
terrible struggle which is destined to 
rank as one of the decisive battles of 
the whole world. The fighting is rag
ing only 35 miles away.

German Shells Deadly.
Stories of the deadly effect of the 

German heavy gun shells hurled thru 
the French lines have reached me from 
soldiers arriving from the scene of 
the conflict. It is evidently the work 
of the Franco-Britlsli troops to silence 
them by return artillery fire, but 
it ha» been exceedingly difficult to put 
them out of action.

Valiant French infantry lancers 
. have crept up to the hills repeatedly 

in gallant attempts to do what their 
artillery seemed unable to accomplish 
despite a withering fire from rifles and 
machine guns, causing sad devasta
tion. However, under cover of dark
ness the infantry, together with the 
engineer^, managed to advance up the 
sloping ground arid entrench large 
bodies of French troops.

For hours yesterday (Thursday) the 
French forces moved along the roads 
War Amiens, where they sighted col
umns of artillery, cavalry and infantry 
moving in the direction where the en- 
<m> was believed to be, putting fresh 
nope and courage into the hearts of 
'he anxious women and children and 
sgod men living in the immediate fear 
of the

* Charged.
harge of the ci via 
ial developments 
ling pay-lists will 
e Inquiry is con
stated 

lent has been ob- 
ilvlc employes, In 
.ettee, and he will 
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POOR SHOOTING BY 
GERMAN CRUISERlast even-

Q-ews of Captured Steamers, 
on Arrival at Calcutta. 

Ridicule Marksmanship.
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band last 
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brass

war
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and other influ- 

iutldtng Inspector 
ed at once. He 
eek until Judge 
: on the civic en- 
i have been ap- 
zen of the glder-

Canadian Press Despatch.
CALCUTTA; Sept. 21, 6.65 p.m.—The 

crews of the six British at earners cap
tured by tha German cruiser Emdsi 
In the Bay of Bengal, five of which 
were sunk after the crews had 
taken off, strived here this aftevno > 
They made light Of the 
shooting.

George R-ac'. -ind 
Indus, says th . 
cep ted on the v* i-ri-ig- nf yep 
10 by the Em -It v, as she 
up the bay. Tl e Germans had 
ceptcd alj wi:t. yTcp.i rting the i ., ; 
n.cii i f • n.t gj knew ' -
pc. i.mis of Tn.bc v ..self In the 
The cruiser tired ten shot!
Indus, which, however, was not 
until more than en hourAaf.LT .he at
tack began, the German marksman- 
chip being very poor.

The 9th Lancers have greatly distinguished themselves in the war. One of their most notable adventures 
was their charge on a German battery which had given a great deal of trouble, and their 

cutting down all the gunners and putting the guns out of action.
—From The Graphic.

heir of the Marquis

In German Hospitals.
The official press bureau issued the 

following announcement today:
“It may be of some interest am 

comfort to the- relatives of the offices 
whose names appear as missing, or 
wounded and missing, in the casualty 
lists Issued by the war office after the 
termination of the retreat from Mons 
to know that letters have begun ar
riving in London from German hospi
tals In which some of them are found 
to be lying. Several of them appear 
to be at Paderborn, Westphalia. .

“A letter from the chief surgeon of 
the hospital there to the wife of a 
wounded officer is given.

“Dear Madam :

i»i
issed Men. 
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L more that the 
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Controllfr Cooper 
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GERMAN RIGHT IS BENDING 
BUT NOT YET OUTFLANKED 
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It says;
Your husband is 

staying in the hospital at Paderborn. 
He feels well and his wound also is 
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FOR PRESENT WAR
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WOMAN AND LITTLE CHILD 
MAIMED BY KAISER’S MEN 

JUSTIFY BRITISH STAND

RUSSIAN TROOPS 
SEEN IN BRITAIN?

Enemy Making Desper
ate Efforts to Retake 
Town, But Allies Stub
bornly Resis t—V o n 
Kluk’s Army, Heavily 
Reinforced, Yields 
Slowly to Fierce Pres
sure—Front of Neither 
Army Broken.

PRAISES CHIVALRY 
OF BRITAIN’S KINGThey met Uhlan patrols,

Prof. Jordan Tells People tc 
Pray for Success of 

Allies.Cologne Gazette on Visit ofNeWly Arrived Passengers at 
New York Insist Stories 

Are True.
His Majesty to Wounded 

Prisoners. Men of St. Anne’s Church Hear Address by A. Munro Grier 
on European War—Rifle Club Enrols 

Fifty-seven Men.

Canadian Press Despatch.

"> XTSftLSS *!s;*ssrgs5
Me a moment manufacturers ' oy ‘‘•ro. 

r uasor l>avid Star Jordan, Chanctilo, 
oi 'he Iceland Stanford University 
California, who yesterday returned 
from Europe on the steamer Meganilo.

,ecturing in Germany aga.irsi 
militarism when the war broke vu’ 

Dr. Jordan said that the Ka.ser, u.t- 
eurround himself with men 

°- ability, had been unable to stem th* 
current of the Junker class, dominant 
in Prusj'w. 
would hr , n 
vord v/çj tv , 
cause Germs.-i 
struck for ,.llr : 
now clear sh- : n *

place .
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 21. 
mentlng on the report brought to 
Cologne that King George V had visit
ed wounded German soldiers in South
ampton The Cologne Gazette says in 
a recent issue;

“The war which

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YoftK, Sep^. 21.—Despite 

official denial from the London war 
office further confirmation of passage 
of Russian troops thru Scotland and 
England on their way to France and 
Belgium was given here today by pas
sengers arriving on the Amqrican 
liner St. Paul. Harry Hudney, an im
porter of Troy, N.Y., asserted there is 
r,o doubt that many of the czar’s army 
have been in t’.ie United Kingdom. 
He said his brother, John Hudney, a 
railway official at Hurley, England, 
told Mr. Hudney that early In August 
Russian detachments were transferred 
over his division. John Hudney 
showed a Cossack cap that had fallen 
from the train, the importer added.

Dr. M. Dupy, of Colombia, South 
America, declared that Dr. George 
Fredericks, an eminent London sur
geon, had stated that the Londoner 
who was in charge' of the Red Cross 
headquarters there, attended two sick 
Russian soldiers.

Corn-

Patriotism w*s the key note of the most terrible in history. The story
oon.es ffum a sister of a citizen of 
Toronto. She says that in her house 
she has two Belgians, one a woman 
and the other a little baby, with their 
hands cut off.

7 of theHEDRAL 
OF FAITH

first 'meeting of the season 
Men’s V Association of St. Anne's 
Church, Gladstone avenue and Dun- 
das street, held last night. The meet-

Cunadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 21— 9.16 p.m —The 

unparalleled struggle on the river 
Aisne which commenced about a week 
age Saturday has developed Into siege 
operations. The two armies, strongly 
entrenched, are carrying on an artil- 

| 1< ry duel while the Infantry make at
tacks and counter attacks which Art 
in the nature of sorties from a be
sieged fortress.

Occasionally one or the other gain* 
a little ground but It is so little that

.ifvr-T-Must Be Out Flanlci terrible atrocities and cruelties per-
ltr Is now becoming the conviction P*1 *nPrefe^not

of military men that nothing but out- b^fvve,0a'' Lh* ta'e* that j, heap 
flanking movements can have any ' hu^, ?n .^ ,ast wee)t I heard of one, 
serious effect on either army. The w**ch true mar*cs this war as the 
Germans have, according to their 
official j’eport, been strongly
forced both on their right where Gen. claims another advance on the right 
Von Kluk is making such a stubborn bank of the River Oise, as far as the 
stand In almost Impregnable positions heights of Lassigny, west of Noyon, 
on the hills north of Aisne and in the which has been the centre ot heavy 
centre where the Germans are making fighting for a week past.

Canadian Press Despatch. \ a,It-ost superhuman efforts to recap- | Severe fighting also continues north
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—An organ • j j,t:re Rheims. 14 is probably the de- ; of the Aisne and in the Craon ne dis- 

iied protest of the architects and art ! 8 .. to recapture this town at all trict where the Germans, the French 
lovers of the world against the action ?£stf' b®ca“fe ,°r 148 importance as official communication says, have been 
of German soldiers in destroying the 5, .K. ” 41?,® Important communica repulsed at all points with consider-
historic Rhelms cathedral, where all J-e^H tha4 wlH tîn*5rro^® a11 their con- able losses.

*?eWtn CthèWlïaet ^owned^tv, has le? thef Ctormans to Continue1 the Advance is Difficult. The French have made some head-
Clovi# to ^8tw"°”"ed bombardment which has resulted In Thie 18 an extremely difficult coun- way «-in Champagne and on the west-
passed m review, was the suggestion the destruction of the famous cathed- 4rY over which to make an advance, ern slope of the Argonne And have
today of Thomas Hastings of this ral The plateau of Craonne to lime- reoccuple.d Mesnil-les-Hurlus and
ci4X" „ . Deadly Bombardment. stone formation, with the sides Messiges, but elsewhere the situation

Mr. Hastings mo in was that of This bombardment has been of the almost as perpendicular as walls; the remains as it was. One thing is cer-
perhaps every ^ arcn.tect .n the city, most severe kind, and is being direct- valleys In wet weather become quag- tain, neither front has been broken,
certainly ol all those who were seen C(j from Brimont which the French mires. It was on this plateau just a all attempts to do this having been
lr. reference to tnc nattering down of recaptured but lost again and from century ago that. Bluch-r failed to repulsed, and while the German right
the beautiful enuren other bills around the town, and Is of check Napoleon. may be bending back a little It Is not

“The knocking down of a rare and deadly character. The French have The allies apparently have scaled yet outflanked, 
beautiful monuipent that belonged to brought tip additional heavy artillery the wails of the plateau and now hold All this .fighting has been carried out 
the world, that belonged to Germany in an attempt to drive the Germans fhe heights, but ahead of them they in execrable weather, a continuous 
as much as to France, that belonged out of these hills, for unjll this Is done found Von Kluk in great strength, downpour which <to often accompanies 
to us, to all nations that revere and the situation in the town must be dlfll- and are now awaiting the outcome of battles, filling the trenches with water 

hip beauty, why. that 1* vandalism cult. the attempt to tu-n hi' flunk w.''"h and putting a brake on the
insane, sai.l Mr. Hastings. On the allies' left the French report would clear the road for thym. The ments of men and horses.

now rages has 
brought about so much hatred thru 
the infamous conduct on the part of 
our opponents that we recognize more 
highly still the chivalrous behavior of 
the English King."

From Berlin comes the announce
ment by the Wolff Bureau that in the 
neighborhood of Frankfort-On-Oder, 
30,000 East Prussian fugitives have 
passed thru there.

Do Not Understand.
“Germans do not u, tiers land 

meaning of the word* ‘British Em
pire’. The emperor thoug.it that Can
ada would have remai H*fl outside of 
the war, but if it becom—i necessary 
for us to do so there i ; nut a man in 
this hall who would not go out tonight 
to fight the Germans, (cheers). Com
pare our empire of freedom with that, 
of the German Emnlre. Forty-four 
yçars ago Germany got Alsace-Lor
raine and today they hate the Ger
mans worse than they did forty-four 
years ago. Fourteen years ago Eng
land trok in South Africa and today 
she is fighting hand In hand with the 
empire."

A meeting of the rifle club will be 
held on Thursday evening when the 
officers will be elected. .

ing was called for the purpose of ob
taining members for the newly formed 
rifle club and before it closed 57 men 
had associated themselves with the' 
new organization.

“Our Empire’s Part in the War” was 
the title of the address which was 
delivered by A. Munro Grier, K.d$

“No one Is more struck with the 
horror of this war” he said " but out 
of It all no one is more struck with 
the honor which is attached to Eng-

( A wo. j a-om German*.
Xus- ia out th* 
j, .irobably be- 

: us-.it -ha hour ,hat 
or which :t w&i 

Willing
He bei eve 1 t .: the opinion of tin 

great body of h i countrymen war 
• hat the war oil the part of the alllei 

Justliled,, and Jhat they must praj 
‘hat It be successful. It was 
dear that the world would be th* 
worse, and not the better, if Brltlsl 
rule, with Its freedom of thought an* 
action, were supplanted by the Oer 
man, with its tyranny over minds an* 
bodies of subject

)ly Mourned 
con—Corol- 
n Outrage.

1

wasehtod i 'able to
World.
—The Echo De 
interview with 

thoims upon hi» 
mhulance depots 

n* expressed un-

GERMANS DISPLAY 
INSANE VANDALISM

non

races.
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY'font con'-lave in 

•• ‘Vainly waiting 
ofi: returning to

• K.Gle to go there 
knew that the

ffered badly, but 
light have spared 

cathedral is the 
ith, and is linked 

i many memories, 
of the cathedral 
worthy pendant

* horn barbarians 
•rarv at Louvain, 
♦merit God must 
1 German nation, 
iny acts of sacri-

ms without delay 
e wounds of my 
the ruins of our 

engiug God."

American Art Lover Bitterly 
Condemns Destruction of 

Louvain Cathedral.
CANADIAN EXPORTS 

TO BRITAIN GROti
=own

rein-Given by This Paper to Secure a 
Great Historical Work. French array, which is trying to work 

around the Germ m right, Is pushing 
It» way slowly along. Starting for 
Ccmptegne it reached Noyon, and to
day is on the heights of Lassigny.

Us next objective point is Tergnier, 
19 miles from Laon, an important 
railway Junction which the Germane 
arc using for provisioning their forces.

Neither Front Broken.

A host of the readers of this paper 
have secured Larned’s History of the 
World by means of our coupon offer 
printed elsewhere in today’s Issue, and 
they are voicing a genuine enthusiasm 
in their appreciation of the remark- 

They are showing 
the work to their friends and urging 
them to lose no time in obtaining the 
best history of the world ever pub
lished, at a cost that makes it almost 
a gift. This is the latest work by 
Josephus Nelson Lamed, who wrote 
the famous History for Ready Refer-

any
work of its kind ever published. The 
years of industrious toil spent on that 
wonderful production laid the founda
tion for the history which this paper 
Is now offering to i(s readers. There 
are five volumes in a beautiful de luxe 
style of binding, nearly 2 000 pages and 
over 150 illustrations in half tones 
and colors. The coupon elsewhere in 
today's paper explains the generous 
terms of our distribution.

enemy.
Waiting For News.

sets tonight waving
crowds gathered around the beautiful 
cathedral on increasing numbers. Re
port after report arrives to the effect 
„,at ,he enemy's ammunition T has 
-iven out .necessitating a, retreat and 
icsulting in the French breaking thru 
ne Germans’ lines in three places, fot- 
0 l,v the Britishers advancing.

rnese reports are certainly not ima- 
i.n™ °n' . If true 'P substance, then 

, ®6am the historic old cathedral
sî. rin ^rd JL° echo a solemn and in
suring Te Deum.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 21.—The following ;,r 

official figures of trade between Canad 
and Great Britain In the undermention 
ed article* during August:

—Import* From Canada—

As the sun

able opportunity.

Aug., 1913 Aug., 1913
Wheat ................................. 1,506.011 £866,2*
Wheatmeal and flour 147,889 144,1*
Oats ........................................... 85.797 37.57
Barley ........................... 97,395 75,9*
Bacon ............................. 129,404 65,89)
Hams ............................. 21,380 24,8*
Cheese .......................... 723,930 «6f,S*
Canned salmon.......  2,948 22,301
Canned lobsters .... • 53,622 45,11

Export# to Canada—
Spirits ...........................’
Wool ..............................
Pig Iron .......................
Wrought bars ..........
Galvanized aheéta ..
Tinned plates .............
Steel bars ...................
Cutlery .........................
Hardware -v...................

necessary

ence, in more general use than

.H'OTfcLS 54.359
16.767

43,8*31 DUNNING’S 6,76f> TOURISTS 6.M
5.28

869
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Highest standard

911Provide ihe must excellent delicacies 
a minimum cost. Good meals are 

8 good investment. 27-31 West King 
smeet, 28 Melinda street.

18,241
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10.59»
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BRITISH COURAGE 
SEVERELY TESTED

i WÆlKl&m LI è STR]M

TO MAKE RETREAT! That the Canadian banka are not isolated in their action in curtailing eredtti 
is evidenced by the query of The New York World of Sept. 17 as to 

action of some United States banks. What is the emergency currency fort . 
might in like manndr ask, what to the encew currency allowed the Canadian be 
for, and why is it that the offer of the government to Issue Dominion notes égal 
the deposits of securities is not being taken advantage of? Legislation giving 
Canadian banks the privilege of
venting money stringency, m was also that of an unlimited issue of Dominion no 
against securities as collateral.

■ \ ..[ li
Ratepayers

Gjsfiman Onslaughts Near 
poissons Were of Most # 

Desperate Character.

Resistance Believed to Be 
Mere Cover for Retiring 

Movement.

Cot

currency wss done for the purpose of l
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MW would be 
would be work 

Repoj 
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lag the bulldinl 
will likely be] 
before winter.

A meeting ■ 
mlttee will be 1 
Ryder's house 
building euppll

H SACRIFICE OF LIVES VON KLUK IS ABLE 0>0i
Herewith we reprint the editorial of The New York World:

WHAT IS EMERGENCY CURRENCY FOR?
New York World: We must confess that in our quest for an answer •» * 

the question, “What is emergency currency for?" our neighbor, The *■». I 
Att.tr» no enlightenment

If we accept its Intimation that emergency currency does not strengthen 
banking and commercial credit then, once more, what is it for?

If we admit that with a thousand millions of this currency available H < 
has no particular bearing (upon the price of bank credit then, again, what U 
it fbr? , '

If we confess that current based on state and municipal bonds and ' 
approved commercial paper, the very bed-rock of American credit and wealth 
is "populistic inflation." then, Anally, why was it devlfed by Messrs. Aldrich 
and Vreeland, two sound-money Republicans, and Why was It accepted by a 
sound-money congress?

One thing in regard to the Emergency Currency Act is very clear. R | 
was not designed to promote stringency end panic. It was not expected to 
enrich money-lenders. Nobody who voted for it had any other idea than that 
in times of financial stress, often wholly irrational, it would operate not only 
to strengthen real credit, but to provide a circulating medium of undoubted 
security when timidity or speculation had locked up the real money of the 
republic.

What do we see today? There is a comparatively small issue of em_ 
gency notes. Bank credits In the United States, a nation at peace with Ul 
the world, are quoted at 7, 8 and 9 per cent., whereas in England, Fmnoe 
Germany, Austria, Belgium and Holland, all but one of them at war, they 
range from 3 to 7 per cent. We are not making use of our emergency notes.
So far as they are in use they are shylocked.

The World’s question hss been asked In all sincerity. What Is 
currency for?

1- German General Ha* Shown 
Great Ability in Danger- ' 

ou* Predicament.

Enemy Sticking to Mas* For
mation, Suffered Appa'.hng 

Loss of Men.
h

I

Canadien Press Despatch. Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. II.—The correspon- ^t>hl~r£?lv

dent of The Times near Soissons. con- correspondent of The Dally New.
i tinning hie etory of the operations on
• the Aisne after the allies had Success 
i fully crossed the river, says:

"On Tuesda-- i'.ie 15th, a severe ftt- 
; tack was in;. by the enemy, who 

evidently had been reinforced and 
wa.. ..etermined. It possible, to break 
thru the allied lines between Vlc-sur- 

, Aisne and Boissons, that is between 
the British and French forces.

"This attack was heralded by a tre
mendous outburst of heavy artillery 
tbe, followed by a systematic ad- 

of the infantry and machine

says:
"The Germans have been losing in

stead of gaining round ever since they 
rallied their routed forces in the posi
tions now occupied by them. The 
lots of ground at present is only Might, 
but It is sufficient to be a warning to 
tbe enemy to know what to expect if 
they hold on much longer Where they 

probability Is that under 
cover of their repeated counter attacks 
they have already made preparations 
for their Inevitable retreat, which has 
been forced on them by the failure of 
their strategy. Their counter attacks 
are not to be taken as implying an In
tention to resume the lost offensive, or 
even to break thru the allies’ lines. The 
German army in France has gone 
down the hill too far, both morally 
and materially, since It was drtVen in 
disorder from the Marne to enable it to 
advance again on Paris with any hope 
of success.

"What the German commanders are 
now doing is gaining time for their 
retreat. MeanwhileJixe German right 
wing is being reinforced by troops 
coming from Lorraine. This is what 
might be expected.

"Fortunately for the Germans, the 
rear of their battle front Is thru
™0?.vllIe' <md Mestere* “Orange Book” Place* Blameand thence south to Hinson and Loon. e
This enables such reinforcements as Souarelv OIL Germany are available at Met* to be detrained ^ ^ » * 3
within a day’s march of any threat- | and Austria,
ened point of the German line.

Von Kluk Fine General.
"Tho the German commander on the 

right to holding on to the Noyon-La 
Fere position, it can hardly be with 
the hope of keeping his line of retreat
open thru Belgium. It is too long, too I 0
exposed and too circuitous a route for W lllingnc** to Accept r ro- 
a retreating army to use under the clr- I it/-»/ r- •
cumstances in which Von Kluk adds I > posai Ot VOntcrcnce C.V1- 
hlmself placed. j t c •.

"What seems possible is that the I dcnce Or Sincerity.
Germans will hold the line of the 
Meuse from Liege up thru Namur and I 
Givet to Mezieree, anl then bring their Canadian Press Despatch
tZ1 Ard^ne.0 LONDON, Sept Il.-Qn the subject
embured d th Duchy Vux‘ of the Russian official "Orange book"

___ •ui. on the diplomatic antecedents of theThe Prussian Crown Prince, by his | war> The Tlmes gays that, taken in
conjunction with the official papers is
sued by the British foreign office, the 
publication complete»*the chain of evi
dence fixing irrevocably upon Ger- 

. . many and Austria the responsibility. 
to 1 for the outbreak of the war.

The despatches given prove, says 
the paper, that Ruseia made efforts to’ 
avert the conflict by finding a formula 
satisfactory to Austria and acceptable 
to Servia. On July 13, It Is stated, 
Sergius Sazonoff, Russian minister of 
foreign affairs, instructed the Rus
sian ambassador at Rome to urge Italy 
to use her Influence with Austria in 
favor of peace. • •

i:

I are, and the

vance
*U“*’ Repulsed With Bayonets.

"The alites' forces stood 
ground splendidly, pouring a deadly 
fire Into the attackers, and finally, in 
c^n casas, repulatng^hem ^the

J mwwÊmÉtheir
8 Belgian field headquarters in Ghent after being shelled by the German artillery. 1

if!

fairy all n,,M 
and thruout Wednesday and Tnurs-
dtt"On Wednesday night the Germans 
attacked the French furioiisly tn the 
region near Rhehns. Ttiey attacked 
three times, but each time they were 
repulsed with heavy loss. '

; "On Thursday they attacked the 
British with equal fierceness in the 

: neighborhood of Boissons, when again 
their loeees were enormous.

•The first sign 'of weakening was 
noticed Thursday afternoon after the 
fierce attacks of that day had been 
repulsed. The German losses were 
colossal. The Germans charged in 
close formation with utter recklessness 

! of human life.Reckless Sacrifice.
•Tl» whole Idea of German strategy 

««■ms to be to throw plenty of weight 
tothe belief that some of It to bound 
to get thru. The men were literally 
thrown away to act as mere dead 
weleht. They hurted them down at 
like a landslide. Our officers were 
wonderfully cool, and made us lie close 
and fight close. That and a bit of 
pluck did It, but it certainly did want

"Boissons has suffered terribly, 
has been subjected to a regular dairy
s^maxe^has1 heen^done^The^athedral precipitate retirement, has already ee- 

of St Jean are badly cured his safe retreat thru Luxemburg, 
damaged ChUTodayf the fearful fuslllatie and the Grand Duke of Wurtemburs 
damaged,j , can abandon his present commimica.
continues. tlon* and do the same, leaving the

three German armies on the right 
fall back thru the Belgian Ardennes 
under cover of rear guards established 
at Mezleres and Montmedy.

“We may expect then ttr find Von 
Kluk holding on to hto present posi
tion with all hie might till he finds he 
Is decidedly In danger of being out
flanked.
fall back to Hlrson, make as prolonged 
a stand as possible there, and then re
tire to the Meuse to cover his lines 
of retreat thru the Ardennes.
Kluk Is evidently a general of great 
resources and ability.”

j

BRITISH LABORITES
SUPPORTING WAR

\

METHODS OF ATTILA
J REVIVED BY GERMANSRUSSIA TRIED TO 

AVERT CONFLICT
i

We are getting evidence daily of how business is being tied up in Canada by 
the arbitrary action of one or other of our banks refusing advances to responsible 
people. Yesterday The World met Wllltfan Snell, an old-time cattle exporter and 
dealer. Mr. Snell related the case of a drover in the neighborhood of Gelt, who haV 
been turned down by a bank. Mr. Snell’s friend has for years supplied farmers in| 
Waterloo and Wellington Counties with Stockers and feeders, which he buys fromij 
farmers In the north. These cattle are finished by the farmers into high-class beef 
cattle. It has been the habit of the drover to accept the fanner's note In payment 
of the cattle and to discount the same with his bank. Recently the graver haw been 
Informed that instructions from head office prevent these advances being mads', 
and thus one of tbe meet profitable agricultural enterprises is being blocked.

S
Makes Bitter Comment on 
Destruption of Rheims 

Cathedral.

Pop.

! S British Official Statement 
Say* Germany is Manu

facturing Fabrication*.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Sept. 21, by wAyv of Paris, 

7.68 p.tn.—When Informed of the de
struction of the cathedral of Rhetans, 
Pope Benedict XV. said that he “could 
not believe It possible In such a civi
lized epoch as the twentieth century 
to be plunged hack to. the time of 
Attila.”

The pontiff) requested Cardinal 
to ask Cardinal Amette,

I
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Utterance* of Henderson and 
Crook* Represent Senti

ment of Toilefy

Ferra ta
Archbishop of Paris, for full particu
lars as telegrams for Rhelme are 
nbt accepted. Preston May Succeed

When ReaumeRetire,US

GENERAL FINDLAY 
DIED HEROICALLY

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—The British 

embassy today announced receipt of the 
following from the London foreign office:

"Currency is being given to stories 
emanating from German soirees of ut
terances unfavorable to the British 
by*ex-cablnet ministers; 
and others in England/ 7 
are probably largely based on a speech 
which Mr. Burns was alleged to have 
made, but which was an entire fabrica
tion Invented In Germany. - 

, Speeches In Support.
Any labor members and others who 

may have suggested that it would have 
been better for this country to remain 
neutral did so as private persons aiid 
not as representing any party. Mr. Ar
thur Henderson, now chairman of the

“ade a etron* speech to support of the government. MV W. 
Crooks spoke equally strongly In a simi
lar sense at Mr. Churchill’s meeting on «he wtrllameffiary Com
mittee of the Trade Union Congress is
sued a manifesto on Sept. 3 approving 
the manner In which the labor party 
has responded to the appeal made to all 
political parties to give their co-opera- for”the wt3rUrln* 0,6 enll»tment ot^ien

"All parties are united as to the lus.edCeto0f.eeUrthCCUw„' e'deter^I
clueton " ar to a «“ccessful con-

There is a strong likelihood that with
in a few weeks the portfolio of Ontario 
Minister of Public Works will be vacant. 
It la understood that Hon. Dr. Reaume 
la purpoelpg retiring from bis office, 
now that the pressure of department 
buain
cedent to stipulate such a short time
limit, but the minister has expressed the 
intention of leaving.

There 1» considerable speculation as to 
a possible successor. The npme of Hon.

R. F. Preston is gaining much favor, It 
(t understood.

a shift might follow which would rs*; 
organise the whole cabinet. Apart frefiy. 
thb premiership, names are being ‘tt*» 
cussed for the portfolio of attomey-es*- 
eral. Hon. J. j. Foy has expressed 
desire to withdraw, and two eligible ni 
are suggested. Both T. W. McOany, 
South Renfrew and George Lynch-fltaua- 
ton of Hamilton would find support. The 
odd» are taken to favor the latter, who 
might very easily find a seat If Col. Hee- 
drld entered Government House.

It
f

\-1
Killed by Shell While Direct

ing Attack Against En- 
. emy's Rear Guard.

case
labor member^ 

These statements has lightened. Thera Is no pre-i =

SOUTH ATLANTIC 
TOBEttEARED Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 21.—The corres
pondent of The Daily Mall In France 
describes the death of General Neil 
Douglas Findlay of the Royal Artil
lery as follows :

“When at dawn on Saturday the 
British advance continued toward 
Boissons the enemy was fighting an 
exceptionally fierce rear guard action. 
A terrible shell fire was directed 
against our artillery under General 
Findlay, temporarily situated In a val
ley by the village of Prise. It seemed 
a matter of moments when we should 
have to spike our guns and General 
Findlay saw the urgency of action.

“ ‘Boys,’ his voice echoed down the 
lne, *we are going to get every gun 

Into position.’ Then deliberately the 
general approached the regimental 
chaplain kneeling beside a gunner. 
‘Here are some of my personal be
longings, chaplain. See that they 
don’t go astray.’

"One by one our guns began to 
blaze away and the general had a 
word of encouragement and advice for 
every man. In vain, his staff tried to 
persuade him to leave 
zone.

"Our range was perfect, the German 
fire slackened and died away and with 
a yell our men prepared,to advance. 
The outburst came too

l

Cedarvale Annexation 
Thrown Out by Board; 

Terms Not Satisfactory

Then he will endeavor to
>■British Cruisers to Start Stern 

Chase of Elusive 
Karlsruhe.

The i
iKaiser the Obstacle.

On July 27, M. Sazonoff expressed 
his readiness to accept the préposai 
of Sir Edward Grey, British minister 
of foreign affairs, for a conference, 
but on that same date Germany in
sisted upon the Impossibility of hold
ing any conference of mediation and 
sought to persuade France to asso
ciate herself with Germany in-putting 
pressure upon Russia.

The Times says that the real sit
uation Is first Indicated in a telegram 
to Petrograd from the Russian am
bassador to Austria, pointing out 
"that Austria, influenced by the as
surances of the German ambassador 
at Vienna, who has played the part 
of an instigator during the whole 
crisis, counted on the probability of 

. the localization of her conflict with 
BORDEAUX, Sept. 21.—A detailed ac- I gervia and on the possibility of strik-

X"L°Uhb%c^7ava,Xb^rrnt * l** a 8evere blow wlth ‘"ipunity."
It states that cannonading of the 

French city has lasted for a fortnight.
The Germans are said to have used 

petroleum shells, and the city was set 
afire in many places.

Whole blocks of houses have been re- I Press Deaoatchduced to heaps of smoking ruins Canadian rreaa uespaten.
That part of the population which was LONDON, Sept. 21.—The corrrs- 

unable or unwilling to leave the city pondent of The Express at Buch- 
was without food for several days The «rest Pnimunin savs'Canadian Press Despatch. people took shelter In cellars A certain I ar®„X. Ro“matVa; ’ay8’,,,00„.„0,

NTSH Servia, Sept 21, via London. ^fo^oMlTe hMn^po^ UtUe lar demlnd tor the rltireS
The Servian official press bureau ----------------- _____ 1 cabinet because of its action in allow-

today issued a denial of the report DCi f-Htas ppptiçrr» rn ing 800 German sailors to pass thru
from Vienna that the Servian* had OlLLlslUM KLFU5ED TO Roumanla to Turkey and for allow-
retired from Semlin in Hungary, op- MAKE DISLOYAL PACT lng forty carloads of ammunition toposlte Belgrade, after losing 6000 ^ UHWIAL rAU I * to Turkey
prisoners and several pieces of artil- LONDON, Sept. 21.-In a despatch from “The Kln*.

L. , Antwerp the correspondent of the Central Power to dismiss the cabinet, states
LJMZ admits, however, that News declare, that the armistice pro- he cannot ignore the wishes of the 

1he Servians evacuated Semlin on poe«d made some days ago by Germany neoole 
orders from headquarters for strategic to BelK|um provided that the civil gov- ^ 
reasons. The retirement was accom- "n7ent *n _ f-11 Belgian towns should 
pllshed in perfect order and the A us- and t?. re8umed by Belgium,
trlans did not re-enter the city until towns be ^Sn„^C“p*tl<>n these __________________

Ktïot rnterieS RUSSIANS CROSS SAN
doB,7,wuomu,drtuede^ot>tk,‘r,ehe t0* despite opposition

Von

<

PETROLEUM SHELLS 
USED BY GERMANS

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—There was 
persistent report in shipping circles 

today that six of the fleet of British 
cruisers which have been patrolling 
North Atlantic water# have been or
dered to steam south at full speed, to 
clear the South Atlantic of German 
cruisers, recently active there.

It was said they would, make epe- 
• cial efforts to Capture the Karlsruhe 

and the North German Lloyd liner 
Kron Prinz Wilhelm. The report was 
given added credence when it became 
known that mail received at the 
British consulate here for delivery to 
the British cruisers had been for
warded to Rio Janeiro.

Two. cruisers, the Lancaster and 
the Suffolk, were outside the harbor 
today. „

The Cedarvale district will not be 
annexed to the city at present. The 
Ontario Railway Board yesterday Is
sued 
tltlon
be brought within corporation limits.

On two grounds Chairman McIntyre 
made hie decision and both served as 
features of the recent board hearing 
where the matter was thrashed out In 
detail. The board state that they 
could not be convinced of a necessary 
majority on the petition filed. Names

had been • withdrawn aj|d there was 
much questioning concerning some 
which remained.

Furthermore the terms were of such 
a nature as to assess back on the tm-* 
mediate owners all the cost of local 
Improvement. The city would not ex
tend the usual Inter-section assis-1 
tance.

The east end assessment case wes.i 
also passed on and discharged. The 1 
matter of the Bloor street Improve#si 
ment Is now engaging the attention eti 
the board.

a

an order throwing out the 
of the residents who asked to

pe-i

Rheims Bombarded for Two 
Weeks — Blocks of Houses 

in Ruins.

'“TIPPERARY” NOW SUNG 
* 1 BY GERMAN PRISONERS

Song Becomes War Classi 
Welsh Corps is Being 

Raised.
Canadien Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 21.—Thruout the
abated In? enl,etment continues un- 
fhelh^h d. * noteworthy feature Is 
ÎSlfiW» standard of the recruits, 
f‘“d*"t* and young professional men
ft? C»îai>lcuoa8 *n every squad seen 

the London streets.It’s a

I
I

There will be 
Mlmico, tonight 
Union Jack Cti 
purpoe- of ratal r 
South Etobicoke 
chapter has sire 
Patriotic Fund, 
concert this ev« 
families whose 
Ployed.

A meeting wl 
evening to orgar 
Regiment, with 

^The following oi 
present: Col. V 
Maj. Heron, S 
MeCaueland and

the danger

ROUMANIANS DEMAND
CABINET’S RESIGNATION

ASSESSMENT SYSŸEM.

One
parting Shell, exploding In a contact 
with Findlay’s horse, shattered 
and beast.”

Canadian Order of Chosen Friends

OFFICIAL NOTICE

soon.
SERVIANS NOT FORCED

TO EVACUATE SEMLIN
man

BRITAIN IS ARMED CAMP 
WATCHED BY CONSTABLES

All Automobiles Are Under Sup
ervision—Travelers Must Sat

isfy the Authorities.

Ttfavn*Tonight*
eHcan army In the Spanish-Ameri^n

The position taken by the Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 
in regard to those members who may enlist, or have enlisted, in 
the active military or naval service of Great Britain in the pres
ent war is as follows:

RICH
Richmond H 

Its annual mee 
Mahon’s housi 
o’clock. Office: 
Will b eelected.

German prisoners Interned

aSsSKar-awî

who alone has the
in

1. The Insurance m 
who were in good stsh 
tomber 8th, 1914, 
listed for active 
service shell be continued at the 
regular rates of assessment, pro
vided that they keep in good stand
ing. /

all members 
ding en 8ep- 

and (who have en- 
military or naval

4. It is desired to have a com- 
plete record in regard to these who 
are left behind by the members of 
the Order who so nobly go to the 
Front and assist- in fighting the bat
tles of th# Empire in our behalf 
with the idea of doing what 
to look after them ' 
of such members.

5. Notice should be given by or 
on behalf of such members to the T 
Recorder of the Subordinate Coup- j 
oil in which they hold membership 1 
and this should be dene promptly 
by these concerned.

6. The Recorders of the Subor- I 
dinate Council» of the Order are 6 
requested to sand in the necessary 
information promptly in regard to ,1 
those who require to be oared for 
in the absence of sueh members. I 
It is desired to tabulate the is- ! 
formation so that no one will be | 
overlooked.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 21.—Great Britain haa 
been metamorgjiosed from a peaceful 
commercial land Into air. armed camp. 
Farmers have loot their “hand»,” horses 
and automobllhs, and other conveyances 
have been commandeered by the govern
ment. until now the products of the soil 
are being carried about in the strangest 
sort of conveyances.

Canadian Press Despatch. I__While the troops are battling on the
1/iwnAw «a„„t 91 • "continent, the coast is not left unguard-

T/-v dacui — I - ’ ®ep,t" J11' A despatch ed. Here the constabulary show theirTO BOSNIAN CAPITAI from Petrograd via Rome to Reuter’s ns 11 «a. i Telegram Company says the Russians 
who are pursuing the Austrian? along

“The general demand is for a new 
coalition cabinet favorable to the 
allies." A/

The regular 
branch North 
will be held nt 
tomorrow. Th 
by the King E 
tute.

we can 
in th|| absence 'GAEKWAR of BARODA 

OFFERS ALL RESOURCES
mv'tronrP*^’ ?ept' 21~5-15 pan.—All

nounced by the secretary of India. s
Nearly'all the Indian . 

have expressed a desire for
ott^ed the Re„,flt!<Vnd many h»v 
possess "h B 1U,h Qovernment “all

The Government of Madras will
of*300 k /Ully quipped hospital ship 
°f 20-01_f)e<1* for the use of the Indian 
expeditionary force.

JAP BOMBS DESTROY
BIG TSINGTAU FORTS

c*"?dian Press Despatch.
d_Ja-RI8' Sept. 21.—Telegraphing from 
Retrograd, a correspondent of the 
Havas Agency says: |
, “A, despatch received here from 
Vladivostok declares that Japanese 
aeroplanes, throwing bombs, have de- I 
stroyed two of the Important forte of 1
Tsingtau." 7

z
DEFEAT IS ADMITTED

BY AUSTRIAN GENERAL 2. That all members joining the 
Order on and after September 9th, 
1914, and taking up active military 
or naval service shall pay in addi
tion to the regular assessment the 
sum of $60 per year, payable in ad
vance.

3. A circular has been issued by 
the Grand Recorder asking for in
formation from eaoh Subordinate 
Ceuneil as to the names of any 
members who have enlisted for the 
war, whether such members are 
married, if so, hew many children 
they have, and the approximate 
ages of the same, or of any ether 
dependents.

MONTENEGRINS CLOSECanadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA. Sept. 20, -via. Paris, Sept, 

il.—The Vienna papers continue to 
maintain silence regarding the fighting 
In Galicia and Servia. 
however, to draw encouragement from 
Gen. Dankl’s order of the day, which, 
after praising his valorous troops, 
admits that they have been compelled 
to cease the offensive in the face of 
overwhelming forces.

The newspapers are appealing daily 
for more doctors and more surgical 
supplies.

SCARBOROusefulness, and from one end of the land 
to the other they are vigilantly perform
ing their duties.

Upon them depends the full maintenance 
of the lines of communication of the em
pire, and thousands of men who for vari
ous reasons cannot join the fighting 
ranks are enrolled as special constables. 
During the hours of darkness all auto
mobiles and motor cars passing certain 
points are stopped and the numbers and 
the destination ascertained.

No one can enter or leave any district 
without the fact being known to the au
thorities. The movements of all aero
planes and airships are Immediately re
ported.

FAILONDON. Sept. 21.—A Montenegrin 
array is only ten miles from Saravevn Ithe River San have captured Uubl- 
™.c?pital Bosnia, according to a de- •cko 75 miles west of Lemberg, and 

mint..*,!?? tod?/' b/ the Montene- have crossed the river despite an at- 
Cettinje r ,ro mthe foreign office at I tempt made by the Austrians to pre- 

Continuing, this communie.,, vent them- They captured several
that the Austrian army la rot'L ^ya batteries, a number of transports and 
rapidly before the Montenegrins, and tw 'arms and ammunition.

state forThey seem. Scarboro To- 
Fall Fair will l 
morrow. A G 
leave the Uni, 
1 p.m. and will 
at 6.16 p.m. 1 
render selectio 
a long list of 
been secured f 
visitors.

i
potentates

personal

CZAR PRAISES VALOR
OF GALLANT TROOPSSERVIAN PRINCE WOUNDED.

A contribution of one thousand dollars has been made on 
behalf of the Order to “The Canadian Patriotic Fund,” so that 
the necessary provision has already been made for looking after 
the loved ones of those who have gone to the front.

The information required by the foregoing notice should be 
sent to the Grand Recorder of the Order as

A. J. PAUL

BRITISH AID JAPS IN
ATTACK ON TSINGTAU

y WESCp*.?m«P Pe»»etch. I Canadian Press Despaeh.

ït£ï"W*-#«.'ï srssss* *»—L L „ entered near the spinal Ivanoff: 
column and came out at the

1
At a meeting 

tost night th« 
wee authorize. 
Church street. 

I «Merge .street 
f Maria, Mill roa 

A concert w 
Weston Metho 
auspices of th 
program has 

1 orchestra eng»

BULGARIAN GENERAL
FATALLY WOUNDED

PEKIN. Sept. 21.—Transports convey
ing the British detachment which Is to 

, take part with the Japanese in the at- 
toéÿ en Tsingtau, left Tientsin on Sat- 
y-rosy. This detachment consists of one.

South Wales Borderers, 
correspondents have not

General
promptly as possible.* 

il, B/A.,
Grand Councillor,

Brampton, Ont|

ROME, Sept. 21.—A despatch received 
here from Vienna relate» that General 
Radko Dtmitrteff, the Bulgarian minister 
at Petrograd, who resigned from the 
diplomatic corps of his country to join 
the Russian field forces, was fatally 
wounded In the fighting at Tomaszow.

Th.   . . ,. right “The emperor has ordered me to
d«n^ldrm,.T d is “i4 not to be transmit to the gallant armies In the
dangerous. _ . - southwest his warm thanks for the
Prince P;eCw^ reported ^ ehOWn by the Ru-
beenNvfunded. 'the w

Attest !
WM. F. MONTAGUE,

Grand Recorder, Hamilton, Ont.

regiment, the 
The British 

been permitted to communicate this news 
for th**-reason that It 
movements of troop#.

concerns the I am happy to carry out 
ot His Majesty."
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OUTLOOK ASSURING
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WEST TORONTO BOWLERS ! 
BEATEN BY FIREMEN

I:Y FOR ? WANT FAIRBANK 
: STREETS LIGHTED

\
%t ■4

Men of Keele St. Fire Hall Again 
Victorious — Ward Seven 

News.
An event of considerable internet to 

ward seven bowlers was the return 
match of thez West’Toronto B. C. and 
Keele street firemen, on the formers' 
green in the rear of the Motions Bank, 
yesterday afternoon. This time the 
firemen were again successful, winn- 
*ng a 16-end game by a score pt 17 
t» ». The team from the W.T.BjC. 
was as follows: Messrs. Kaiser, Ful- 
lortan, Gould (skip) and Dr. Elliott 
The firemen were represented by H. 
Smith, A. Thompson, B. Leslie and 
Capt. Robinson (skip).

A.Y.P.A. Meeting
The first meeting for the fall and 

winter season of the St. John’s branch 
of the A.Y.P.A. was held last night 
in the parish house. Dundas street, 
Rev. T. S. Smith acted as chairman. 
The society have Just completed a most 
enjoyableiidae -v
enjoyable and very successful summer 
season and a committee was appoint
ed last night to draw up a program 
of meetings for the coming winter.

Streets Oiled.
Ward seven streets in the southern 

and western septions of the district 
received a final sprinkling of oil yes
terday. The macadamised roads in 
this vicinity will next 
largely replaced bv permanent pave
ments as had been promised by the 
works department upon the comple
tion. of the sewers. Among -those 
streets upon which such pavements 
gre now being laid are Quebec avenue 
south, Conduit street and Hain avenue.

GOOD • ROADS COMMISSION 
MADE INSPECTION TOUR

Geo. S. Henry, M.L.A., Warden Cam
eron and E. A. James, engineer to the 
York County Highway Commission, 
made a tour of inspection of the 
county roads yesterday, visiting 
Markham; Stouffville, Kletnburg. Rich
mond Hill, Woodbridge and Weston.. 
They will submit their report at a 
meeting of the commission next Tues
day.

T. Wfcite Declares Higher Prices of Grams Will Mere 
Thai Neutralize Shortage in Amount—Feta, e Agricultural , 

Production Should Be Immensely Stimulaied—Present 
Financial Expedients Efficient Shock Absorbers

irtaUIng credits to 
Sept. 17 ae to the 
urrency for? We 

Canadian banks 
nton notés against 
«elation giving the 
« purpose of gre
et Dominion notes

Ratepayers’ Association Asks 
Council to Take 

\ ; Action.
, 1

8aANAvnTTn«76r^t? Warid; upon in times of crisis toad met the
Canada^e^Sneftvo.a ? -V’ vS?pt- 21f situation by prompt contraction, and 
ing the pr°m‘*' Panic had been avoided, He had talker’ wm ^aduaUv wecr fwAv Î5! eA wlth representative of provinces, 
higher prices of ctsIm will rome’th^n municipalities, of railway and other 
neutralize their , “ „ * corporations, and they were all of the
and future agricultural oroduction seme *°und vlew- not. on the one hand, 
should bo imnwisely stlmuUted en =loee down construction, nor, on the abUng the count^eatïy to mL^ê !“empt,to °ut th*/«11
hef exports, thus ensuring paymentof P^ea" ***.,*■* pl»nned: mtJ?«r 
interest bn her borrowings and other Z ? w°uld ** m°* The
obligations abroad, and the preserve- Z^iD?*,.poi,cyk-!![M The m,dd*® cou”e’ . 
Mon of national credit- the and this he believed was being gener-flnancial expedient? ’were efficient ^„1®,dopted' Construction programs 
shock absorbers. should be so revised as to give the

These were The conclusions of Hon amount of employment for
W. T. White, minister of finance, in m *?• ^nde available. While interna- 
address before the Gananoque board ,tlonsl markets were at present closed, 
of trade today on "War and General no doubt borrowing, altho on a much 
Trade Conditions of Canada." a. W. ^educed ««ale, would be possible later, 
Taylor, president of the board, occu- *nd Increased thrift on the part of the 
pled the chair, and expressed the Public would be a material factor in 
pleasure of the members at welcoming furnishing national working capital. 
Mr. White. v The spirit with which the Canadian

The Navy’s Silent Victory. community had met the situation was
The minister of finance, in opening wholly admirable, 

ills remarks, referred to the change The Outlook is Premising,
which bad come over the face of the Go far as Canada 1a concerned, the
world since his visit In January last, minister said, we have -been passing 
At that time international money thru a period of dislocation. Read- 
market* were slowly convalescing J uniment is taking place favorably and 
from the effects of the terrible Balkan the outlook is distinctly promising, 
wars and anarchic conditions In Mexi- Many of our industries have suffered, 
co. By midsummer conditions «.had but the first and worse effects will 
begun to show improvement. bur gradually wear away, 
great railway systems had given large been greatly quickened and stimulât- 
orders for material to steel and other ed- The higher prices for grains sad 
Industries. Trade was increasing, and oth«r agricultural products will mors 
altogether the outlook had been most than neutralise the shortage in am- 
encouraging. After the long-contlnu- ounL For the future agricultural pro- 
ed liquidation our financial lnstitu- duct,on should be immensely stimu
lions were in an unusually strong lated- and this for years past ht* been 
position to meet the commercial re- th? need In Canada. This wJU
quirements of the community. In the S°lv® the problem of the high cost of 
twinkling of an eye all this prospect Hvln*’ the overcrowding of cities and 
had been changed. War had broken conïî<luJÏ?t unemployment. It will algo 
out among the great nations of Eur- enab'®_C^Da4a *» greatly increase its
c.pe, and international commerce had ^LHf ^îhUriÜtf[nPaMI“nt °v ouJ
been prostrated by the shock. The and other obligations abroad
marvel was that it had been so well credit.^
%£*£*• r^ovtlVthwehîcT°^enro ’
taken place the. most Important by fng^^he* fr^’t 
far was the silent victory of the Brit- !T5rv J.® ?** *>sh navy, which had kept the seas StaSrt^ffort to^ncroa*©UDroductto£ 
open to commerce. Had the British toTdd to the mtilonir^L«, U^ ti^ 
navy failed in this, what would have wastage of wv ' the
been the financial and commercial the strength of 
conditions of Canada and the United * meet whatever of struggle State* today? Financial expedient. that mly He before ^
had been promptly adopted by the 
Canadian and other governments 
which had acted as efficient shock- 
absorbers. This was the function of 
such expedients—to absorb, cushion 
and buffer shock. They were not in
tended as permanent measures.

Effects of Wsr in Csnsds.
In Canada the first ejects of the 

war had been necessarily of a serious 
character. Being a borrowing coun
try. Canada had experienced an al
most complete cessation of the money 
flow from which her Immense capital 
expenditures, governmental, munici
pal and corporation, had been largely 
financed. Canada, from the sale of 
Dominion, provincial, municipal and 
corporation securities In Great Britqln 
and the United States, had been in 
receipt of funds aggregating about 
four hundred million dollars a year, 
or over thirty million dbllare a month.
All great public works, whether by 
the Dominion, provincial or municipal 
governments, or by railway or other 
large corporations, had depended for 
their flnanlng upon the capital so raised 

The result had inevitably 
been curtailment of program on the 
part of all these public and corporate 
bodies. The instinctive Canadian cau- 
tton^ehich could always be depended

i
After a long discussion regarding 

| the need for street lighting in the 
West Fairbank distrAt, at last night's 

L' regular meeting of the West Fairbank 
/ Ratepayers’ Association, the following 

resolution was adopted:
“That the secretary write the York 

Townships Council, requesting that 
I street lights be placed- in the West 

Fgirbank district from the city limits 
to Eglinton avenue, and draw atten
tion to the fact that the Toronto Elec- 

. trie Light Company have poles erected 
on Caledonia avenue for supplying 
house lighting in the district.”

The following members were elected 
I t to the executive committee : C. W. 

Lyle, A. A. Dodd, and H. W. Speight.
Meeting on_ Saturday.

President George Cunllffe, who 
sided, announced that he had received 
a letter from the Fairbank Conserva- 

F live Association inviting the members 
I of the association to. attend a meet- 
r ing in the Club House, Harvey avenue, 
! next Saturday evening at which W. F. 
|r Maclean, M.P., and Dr. Forbes God

frey, M.LA., will deliver addresses. Mr. 
Cunllffe urged all present to attend 
the meeting as they wpuld be enllght- 

V ened on such live subjects as 
K torium, national currency, etc.
Tht “I had the pleasure of hearing Mr. 
Bp Maclean when he spoke on these su'j- 

f Jects at West Toronto," said Mr. 
1 CunUffe, "and he showed clearly how 
/ the banks are not working in the best 
f 1 interest of the country.

“If we had a national bank, busi- 
would be encouraged and there 

would be work for everyone.”
Reported Progress.

Mr. Ryder reported progress regard
ing the building of the new hall which 
will likely be ready for occupation 
before winter.

A meeting of,the executive com
mittee will be held this evening at Mr. 
Ryder’s house when the matter of 
building supplies will be discussed.

;
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>es not strengthen 
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Twelve members of the 48th Highlanders, all from Weston, at the
by courtesy of C.N.R. pu blicity department.

icipal bonds and 
credit and wealth 

by Messrs. Aldrich 
* it accepted by a

Canadian mobilization camp. Photo
! .
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Result of Flotation Has Mark
ed Effect on Foreign 

( Exchange.

St Thomas and Elgin Counties 
Launch Campaign With 

Initial Success. /
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BIG POOL. ORGANIZED
«

Special ta The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, Ont., Sept 21.-St. 

Thomas and Elgin County's three 
days' campaign to raise the $100,000 
patriotic fund opened this evening 
with a grand parade which started 
from the city hall, headed by the 26th 
Regiment. Following in line were (the 
collegiate Institute cadets, the pubHc 
school and separate school càd 
all the different fraternal 
and labor organizations "of the city. 
The county was also represented by 
the different municipal officials. After 
the procession an enthusiastic mass 
meeting was held in the Granite rink. 
Addresses were delivered by Hon. W. 
J Hanna, Toronto; Rev. N. S. Mc- 
GllHvray, Judge D. zJ. Hughes, R. Ml 
Anderson, the president of the Pat
riotic fund, and Mayor Johnson. Pat
riotic music was played by massed 
bands. Subscriptions already received 
this evening are: The St Thomas Ho
tel Association $2,000;, the Southern 
Loan and Savings Company $1,000; 
the St. Thomas Board of Trade $1,000: 
the Talbot Club $100; the Golf Club 
$100. During the campaign luncheon 
will be served by the Daughters of 
the Empire.

What Is emergency

Railway Earnings Continue to 
Shrink — Money Easier 

in Wall Street.

id up in Canada by 
•nces to responsible 
cattle exporter and 
od of Gelt, who had 
supplied farmers in 

which he buys from 
into high-class beet- 

Sr’s note in payment 
the drover has been 
vances being made, 
icing blocked. F^)
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X WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—Foreign ex

change was again Influenced to a great 
degree by the success of

eta, and 
societiesA barn oil Albert Landsell’s farm 

was burned to the ground on Sunday 
night, the season’s crop and a number 
of hogs being destroyed. Nothing is 
known as to the origin of the fire.

Lieut. A. McKenzie of the Governor- 
General’s Body Guard, now stationed 
at Stanley Barracks, has volunteered 
for foreign service. Mr. McKenzie is 
a son of Daniel McKenzie, license com
missioner for West York .

the New 
York City loan and the $100,0()0,000 
pool,. with the preliminaries of the 
latter well under

SEWER FILLS GIVING
TROUBLE IN EAST END Sight draftsway.

on London opened down 1 cent on the. 
pound sterling with a like decline in 
cables, -but both re-covered later 
increased demand 'for grain bills on 
London an-d

Victor Diver, aged 17, of the Motor 
Gun Battery which leaves Ottawa for 
Valcartier. today. He Is a son of Fred 
Diver, Toronto.

Teamsters who are compelled to use 
Gerrard and Main streets are voicing Ipud 
protests about the condition in which the 
city have left the streets after laying 
sewers In this district. The loosely-paek- 
ed earth has been scraped to the centre 
of the road and then levelled off, with the 
result that dust rises in clouds. Water
ing makes it still worse, as it leaves a 
layer of greasy, treacherous mud.

A public union prayer meeting will te 
held in St. John’s Presbyterian Church, 
at the corner of Broadview and Simpson 
avenues, on Thursday night at 8 o’clock, 
and all Riverdale Is Invited to attend. 
This service will be a special supplica
tion for a speedy conclusion of the war. 
and will be non-denominational.

A new curate will be appointed to St. 
Aldan’s Anglican Church In the very near 
future. The pastor, the Rev. E. A. Mc
Intyre, has been in indifferent health for 
some time, and at present is In Whitby on 
an extended leave of absence. At Mr. Mc
Intyre's request, the Rev. E. C. Burch 
will be appointed. The request has been 
forwarded to the bishop for his sanction.

Ratepayers’ Meeting.
The East End Ratepayers’ Associa

tion will hold a meeting on Friday 
night in the Hast Toronto Y.M.C.A, at 
8 o’clock and a large attendance is ex
pected. The meeting will be an open 
one and any member who has ahy sub
ject that he would like brought up for 
discussion will have an opportunity to 
put it before the meeting. The pro
gram for the coming season will also 
be drawn up.

A fire occurred in a vacant store at 
936 Gerrard street cast, yesterday af
ternoon and did $26 damage. Defective 
wiring was the cause, which eventu
ally set the gas going in tiie ceuar. If 
it-had not been for the quick work of 
the fire department and the'Consum
ers’ Gas Company a very sferious fire 
might have broken out. The store is 
a new one, owned by Robert Luxton, 
6$7 Pape avenue.,

might be 
the nat:

repaired and 
ion Increased

on an and

t Exchange onParis.
Paris was again handled by way of 
the British metropolis and some cot
ton bills on Berlin were negotiated 
via Amsterdam.

THORNHILL „ ., The ÿiflht Meeting.
Speaking at®a public meeting held 

tonight in the opera house, on the euto- 
Jeot of the European war. the minister 
of finance said Prussian militarism 
wa* the gospel of blood and iron, of 
the hammer of Thor, the old barbaric 
gospel of might. < The kaiser and his 
advisers had, before the tribune* of all 
great neutral natlOM, been adduced 
guilbr of actually • precipitating the 
contéat. The policy of Germany w* 
the policy of Bismarck, but without 
the 'brains of Bismarck. Would the 
great chancellor have isolated the fa- 
therlam^ without a friend anon g the 
nations? x.

The rally of the dominions of the 
empire to the call had been among the 
most Inspiring events of history, bear
ing testimony to the Justice and llto- 
«ly which formed the foundations of 
British dominion. Out of the vast evil 
of the war much good may come The thought of cadada, of the ^
never be the same after this catadyms 
it would be an Immense stimulus 
the aoul and to intellectual energy. 
The activities of/ the whole nation are

OT." -1 wlu *5

after the struggle has dosed.

AUSTRIANS ARE NOW
OCCUPYING BRUSSELSRetires Harvest thanksgiving services will 

be held in Trinity Church on Thurs
day evening, September 24, at 8, and 
on Sunday morning and evening. The 
Rev. G. Despard of Aurora will be the 
special preacher on Thursday evening. 
Special music has been arranged for 
all these services.

C*nad'an Press Despatch.
. AMSTERDAM—Via London, Sept 21 
4.50 p.m.—According to a message 
which reached the Telegraaf, the 
troops of the German Empire who 
were in Brussels have left that city 
for the French and Russian fronts. 
The army occupying (Brussels is 
Austrian, and has 
heavy siege guns.

The- Telegraaf says also that as an 
outcome of quarreling between Bav
arian and Prussian soldiers, several of 
the Bavarian ringleaders in these dis
orders have been courtmartialed and 
shot.

Brussels is reported as quiet. The 
price of provisions has increased 
siderably, and 
«scarce.

i

Further large subscriptions for the 
city loan were received, many of them 
from abroad, and the indications are 
that London holders of the old notes 
will in many instances take the new 
issue. A feature of the home demand 
was the large number of applications 
from small Investors In the middle 
west.
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MONTREAL BANDIT TO
FACE ANOTHER CHARGE?

One of Trio is Suspected of Mur
der at Levis.

SCARBORO FAIR. now
with it seven

Scarboro Fair will be held tomorrow, 
Wednesday, at Agincourt.
special train will leave the Union Sta
tion, Toronto, at I o’clock p.m., calling ! 
at intervening stations. Returning 
leave Agincourt at 6.15

Railway Traffic Light.
The western money position con

tinues strong, but railway traffic is 
on the decline, a condition wholly at
tributable to the European crisis. Ex
pansion of enterprises 1st being pur
posely checked by bankers, who are 
impressing the necessity of retrench
ment in all lines of business. Despite 
the smaller tonnage, grain movements 
are cfosei to the average for this per
iod of the year, while general mer
chandise shows some gains.. It is in 
live stock that the movement • has 
mainly fallen off. r •

On the surface the local motley 
market shows an easier tendency, but 
rates still hold at 7 to 8 per cent. The 
supply was larger however, but last 
week’s increased deficit in cash re
serves acted as a partial check. There 
is little fixed-date lending, but occa
sional loans for 30 days are reported 
al 77% per cent.

There was an abundance of call 
money in the London market where 
the 3 per cent, rate continued for pre- 
moratorium bills. Private cables re
ported a large over-subscription to 
the German war loan, with a gain in 
the specie reserves of the imperial 
bank of Germany.

p.m. Canadian Press Despatch.
Sept

Bourret, one of the three bandits who 
escaped the gallows for the death of 
Constable Bourdon, of the Cote de 
Neiges station, for which he with 
Beauchamp and Foucault was found 
guilty of manslaughter on Saturday,, 
may have to face another charge of 
murder.

Acting under instructions from the 
attorney-general, Gov. Lanrlault of the 
Bordeaux Prison will send Bourret to 
Quebec under guard tomorrow to see 
if he can be identified as the man who 
is suspected of the murder of Oscar 
Guay, a cabman of Levis, Que., three, 
months ago.

OPEN VERDICT ON KENYON 
HE HAD BEEN DRINKING

Found Dead Beside Railway Track 
— Box Car May Have 

Struck Him.

21.—IsmaelMONTREAL. |
con-

some products are

BRITISH OFFICER OK
SIDE OF SERVIANSard;

sfactory
to

abroad.
PARIS, Sept. 21.—Telegraphing from 

Nish, Servla, under the date of Fri
day, September 18, the correspondent 
of the Havas News Agency says that 
Lieutenant ..Colonel Edward Abadie 
Plunkett, of the British army, who is 
military attache at Bucharest, Sofia, 
Athene and Belgrade,' took part in the 
fighting at Lesnitza, Servia, where he 
was wounded.

Altho Dr. Bond /-, , °f St. Michael’s
Hospital reported that the cause of 
Joseph Kenyon’s death on September 
12th was a fractured skull and shock 
a Jury under Coroner McCormack 
last night at the morgue, after coneid- 

the evldence. returned a verdict 
which read in part: “Cause of death 
unknown.’’

Kenyon was found
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Guelph students
FULLY INITIATED

SIFTON BATTERY 
FOR VALCARO, . , . . on the above

date lying beside the G.T.R. tracks at 
the foot of Princess street about 9.35 
p.m. by M illard Walters, a C.N R 
engineer. At the time Kenyon's head’ 
was lying in a pool of blood. Walters 
said he must have been struck by the 
end of a boxcar or passenger coach 
Kenyon had been drinking all after
noon. He was about 36 years of age
Ho ruT8 ,TPl°yi'd abOUt the docks. 
He did not have a home and had been 
out of Jail about six weeks.

/
Freshmen Did Not Fight Soph- 

mores — Latter Won in
Motor Equipment is Thorolj 

Up-to-Date—Leave Ot
tawa Today.

MIMICO COUPON HOLDERS

Larned’s History 
of the World

\

There will be a concert in Devin's hall. 
Mimlco, tonight under the auspices of 
Union Jack Chapter, I.O.D.E., for the 
purpos. of raising funds for relief work in 
South Etobicoke district this winter. The 
chapter has already raised money for the 
Patriotic Fund, but the proceeds of the 
concert this evening will be used to i-id 
families whose breadwinners are unesn- 
ployed.

A meeting will be held on Wednesday 
evening to organize a company of the 36th 
Regiment, with headquarters In MJmiro.

^The following officers of the 38th will he 
present: Col. Windeyer, Maj. Hamilton, 
Mad. Heron, Surg.-Maj. McKay, Capt. 
McCausland and,Capt. Hedges.

Rush for Flag.FOR

WILL INVESTIGATE 
POUCE AT GUELPH

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Ont., Sept. 21.—-This was 

the day of t#ie Ontario Agricultural 
College students’ initiation. The freeb
ies did not fight because the soph- 
mores were more in number. After all 
the initiations were over the rush for 
the flag waa made. It waa captured 
by the sopha after a 10 minutes’ fight. 
Later the winners made a triumphant 
march around the grounds. Bagsley, 
a Toronto lad, captured the flag.

OTTAWA, ffept 31—The Slfton au. 
tonrobile machine-gun battery, 
has been organized at the capital 
leaves tomorrow for Valcartier. Th« 
'battery consists of 16 protected high, 
speed automobiles, frames on which 
are mounted quick-firing guns, and 
about 160 men, the majority of whom 
are either trained chauffeurs or highly 
skilled mechanics. It is believed that 
the battery will be capable of dolus 

when 11 8oee into action, 
The detachment also includes hlarh-
=1^°“°^ for reconnoitring 
hour*** °f makln* About 60 miles *

TWO HUNDRED MEN NOW 
HELD PRISONERS OF WAR

which

Friends
sSSHrs sHS
son is almost taxed to capacity. Two 
Austrians who made serious threats 
against some of the guards have been 
put In close confinement. The pri
soners are very anxious to get news- 

the war news« but theseare forbidden.

»
Special to The World.

GUELPH, Ont.. Sept 21.—A special 
committee appointed by the city coun
cil waited on the police commission
ers this morning in reference to cer
tain complaints regarding members of 
the ' police force. The commissioners 
promised to make a thoro investiga
tion and repoçt their finding to the 
council.

will pleàse not present them until Saturday next

the enormous demand on 
Saturday last completely 

' exhausted the supply.
This wonderful five volume set, together 
with the free colored map of the 
zone, is the biggest book value ever of
fered by any newspaper anywhere.

The supply allotted to The World 
is limited. Do not fail to obtain a set. 
Five coupons from consecutive issues of 
The Daily World, or a regular subscrip
tion order for delivery to your home, to
gether with the nominal amount of $ 1.98, 
secures this $ 12.00 set of books at

Chosen Friends 
ive enlisted, in 
lin in the pres-

, as
RICHMOND HILL GERMAN GOVERNMENT

NOT SEEKING PEACERlcnmond Hill W.C.T.U. will hold 
Its annual meeting at Mrs. T. F. Mc
Mahon’s house this afternoon at 2 
O'clock. Officers for ,the ensuing year 
will b eçlected.

Matter Has Not Been Even Con
sidered, Says Official 

Organ.V —-~
Canadian Press Despatch

BERLIN,—Via London, Sept. 21.— 
Commenting upon the alleged state
ment of Count Von Berstorff, the 
German ambassador to the U. S, that 
his nation was looking for peace upon 
condition that the entity of German 
territory would be preserved, or as so 
claimed in Washington despatches. 
The North eGrman Gazette, the offi
cial organ, declared In its Issue of 
September 20 that the government 
had not even considered the matter.

“The assertions are Intended,” the 
paper says, “to foster the Impression 
that we have tired of the war. Peace 
overtures may not be looked for until 
the war is brought to an honorable 
conclusion.’’ ____________

BRITISH OFFICER HURT
WHILE VIEWING BATTLE

Canadian Preae Owpatch. .
LONDON, Sept. 21, 8.06 p.m.—A de

spatch received by the Servian lega
tion today states that the British 
military attache In the Balkan States, 
Lient.-Col. Edward A. Plunkett, waa 
slightly wounded yesterday while 
watching the fighting of the Servian 
force having its base at Vizegrad.

An earlier Paris despatch reported 
Col. Plunkett as taking part in the 
fighting at Lesnitza.
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BRITAIN IS BUYING
MUNITIONS IN U. S.

ao
GUN CLUBHOLCE BURNED. ,

/ AURORA ST. THOMAS, Sept. 21.—The Gun 
Clubhouse on the grounds where many 
big shootA in St. Thomas have taken 
place In recent years, was destroyed 
by fire this afternoon. A large quan
tity of the club shooting equipment 

also destroyed. The loss is partly 
The clubhouse 

The cause of

ARCHANGEL MAY BE 
OPEN IN DECEMBER

/

e Va~« Sept. 21.—TheBritish Government today placed an 
order here for 1,000 sets of artillery

an,d,?°° cavalry saddles to be 
ready for delivery in six weeks. Sim
ilar orders have been placed, it is saiii 
in Cincinnati. It is understood th£ 
cavalry and artillery mounts 
ing bought in Virginia.

The regular meeting of the Aurora 
branch North York Women’s Institute 
will be held nt Mrs. A. Murray’s house 
tomorrow. The program will be given 
by the King East branch of the insti
tute.

war £1 ^I was
covered by Insurance, 
will be rebuilt at once, 
the fir© is unknown.
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Efforts Will Be Made to Con
tinue Navigation Until 

Early Winter.

are be-SCARBORO TOWNSHIP
FAIR AT AGINCOURT

Sl

DEATH OF'REV. H. H. THOMAS.

ST THOMAS, Sept. 21.—Rev. H. H. 
Thomas, aged 74, retired minister of 
the Evangelical Association, a Ger
man Methodist body, died here today 
after a brief illness. The deceased 
came to America when a lad and spent 
his entire life in Hamilton. He was 
In tha ministry for 40 years, retiring 
8 years ago. He leaves seven sons, 
of whom six reside in St. Thomas 
and two daughters, also of this city, j

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

FARMERS OF CANADA
URGED TO RAISE WHEATScarboro Township's 70th Annual 

Fall Fair will be held at Agincourt to
morrow. A G.T.R. special train will 
leave the Union Station, Toronto- at 
1 p.m. and will return from Agincourt 
at 6.15 p.m. The Malvern band will 
render selections ttiruout the day, and 
a long list of special attractions has 
been secured for tile entertainment of 
visitors. N

rs 6f the Subor- 
F the Order are 
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Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Sept. 21.—The Canadian Preae Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 21.—According to 
information received toy the British 
Board of Trade, it may be found pos
sible to keep open the Russian port of 
Archangel to the Arctic Ocean by 
means of ice breaking steamers until 
the end of November and possibly un
til the middle of December. It la also 
hoped to make arrangements for ad
ditional bertha which will facilitate 
the discharge of private cargoes.

Archangel is the most northerly 
point in the railway system of Europe 
and is the only large seaport on the 
north coast of the Russian empire. The 
harbor usually is free from Ice only 
between July and September. ‘ i

number of The Agricultural Garott^ 
issued by the department of agricul
ture, makes a further appeal to the 
farmers of Canada to Increase 
country's wheat area With 20,000 000 
men under arms in*Europc, it says 
the demand for wheat next year will 
be abnormal. m

the
j

been made on 
Fund,” so that 
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otice should be 
uly as possible.

mncillor, 
Brampton, Qnt.

WESTON NEWS
At a meeting of the Weston Council 

last night the sidewalks committee 
was authorized to lay a sidewalk on 
Church street, from Main street to 
George street and short stretches on 
Maria, Mill road and Hillcrest.

A concert will be given tonight In 
tteston Methodist Church, under the 
auspices of the ladies.
Program has been arranged and an 
orchestra engaged for the occasion.

MORE AUSTRIAN PRISONERS. CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—Cattle—Receipts. 
21 000- market steady: beeves. $6.86 to $11: 
Texas’ steers, $6.26 to $9.15; Stockers and 
feeders $6.40 to $8.35; coys and heifers. ; S3 60 to $9.20; calves. $8 t3 $12.
* Hogs__Receipts. 20,000; market weak. ,
Veht $8 80 to $9.40; mixed, $8.35 to *9.40' 
heavy. $8.16 to *9.20; rough. $8.15 to $8.35: 
Digs $6-25 to $9: bulk of sales, *8.60 to t!>.
1 Sheep—Receipts, 56,000; market weak : 

* $4.90 to $5.75: yearlings. $5.76 to 
; Iambs, native, $6.50 to $7.90.

it. Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 21.—In THE WORLD OFFICE,a message 

from Petrograd the Havas Agency 
correspondent says that during the 
past three days the Russians in Gali
cia have -captured 15,000 Austrians in
cluding 160 officers. Many cannon 
quick fire guns and supplies also have 
been. taken.

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto; 
and 15 Main Street East, HamiltonAn excellent4
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there he» been A

GUARD THE RISING GENERATION BY 
USING ALWAYS IN THE HOME IflHNThe Toronto World ytoffice. Of -late 9 . _ ■■■■

reform a*d many young m”1 at the 
various universities take a course spe- „ , „y 
dally designed to qualify them for the 
consular service, and-they are becom
ing trade agent- of some value to I 
their country. Our Canadian tradej 
agents In the past have also been

v V,
Jv I

TO v,>„/ * *
SSUNDEP 18S8.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
HO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Cans:
ISiSlyfcrivxte Exchange connecting

•raeàh Olftee^^tiafn^treet East, 
Hamilton.
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have transferred 
Japan and from J»P«i to H**u* ,
without knowing or caring whether 
they could make themselves under
stood In the country to which they 
were accredited. The practical sug
gestion made some years ago by Hon. I 
Clifford Slfton in thé h»ti«e 6f com
mons, that young men be chosen and 
trained as trade agents and that spe
cial attention be paid to the possibili
ties of -South American trade, was Ig
nored at the time, and sd tar as we

has not yet been followed . 
■up, altho Sir George Foster has un
doubtedly Infused a new life and vigor I 
into the department of trade and com- I

INGREDIENTS. :: J V.

.v ■tf
>
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__$3,00—

will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or United States.

win pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealers and news
boys at five cents per copy,

Postage extra to United States and an
other foreign countries.

Canadia 
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A Y;i - H
The appellate division, at Osgoqde 

Hall yesterday gave judgment in favor 
of thé Consumers' Gas Company 
against the City of Toronto which if 
confirmed will mean a serious loss to 
the city. i

The appeal was made against the 
decision of Judge Winchester in Dea 
cêmber last the question being whether 
the city is liable to recompense the 
company for the expense of nrovlng 
its mains, where new sewers are laid. 
The case at the corner of Eastern av
enue and Car law avenue was taken. 
In this district the city was building 
a new sewer which necessitated the 
company moving their gas main.

The court holds that under the Mun
icipal Act, where the land taken for 
public Services is injuriously affected 
the corporation must give compensa
tion. The city was ordered to pay 
all costs.

X r-M

Table/’i \can learn /'j MICHIE’S, •V'-*It will prevent delay If letters contain- 
Ins “subscriptions,” “Orders for papers, 
“complaints, stc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before T 
o’clock am. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advice the circula
tion department In eaee of iate or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308

These a 
clearanc 
linen de 
temHto 
$3 00, $3
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I GLENERNANmerce.
The opening of the Panama Canal 

Is alike important to Canada and the 
United States, principally because it

of v south
T ow<7 Scotch Whisky Extra it 

we hav< 
a discoi 
war, an 
today’s

I brings the Pacific coast 
America closer to us by many thou
sand miles. The new short cut will 
also advantage the British exporter, 
and was no doubt eagerly anticipated 

•Tls not in mortals to command by the German exporter before his 
success but Mayor Hocken has done sudden exclusion from the markets of 
aU in his power to deserve it. His the world. But the great gain will 
effort to clear up the railway situa- come to the countries of North Am- 

tion In Toronto and eliminate the erica, 
double fare hardship has been one dt The question of
the most public-spirited attempt, in ship Une. between c^^ an PorU and 

He encountered the the principal ports on either coast of 
South America should receive, and no 
doubt is receiving, careful attention 
from the government, 
subsidizing at heavy expense a Une of 

Eastern Canada

I
TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 22. A blend of pure Highland malt», bottled In Scotland 

exclusively for
Mlchie & Co., Ltd., Toron!g

Established 1S35

I
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kind, he 
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Wife Came Back.
Holding that there were no other 

damages than those arising from 
depriving the husband of ttib love, ser
vices and society'of his wife, the ap
pellate division reduced the dam
ages to Mr. Bannister Bannis
ter of Hamilton, In his action 
against Mr. Thompson for entic
ing away and alienating the affections 
of his wire. Bannister was awarded 
$1500; The husband 
again living together.

Appeal Cases Today.
Two appellate courts will sit today. 

The following cases will be heard in 
the first divisional:

McColl v. Perth Felt Company, Can
ada Manufacturing Company v. Harty, 
Rex v. Chong, re Brantford Golf Com
pany and L. E. & N. R., Brlghtman v. 
Quliigley, Elmer v. Crothere.

2nd divisional court: Re Lome Park, 
Gibson v. C. L. O. & W. Ry. Healey v. 
G. T. R., Carlque v. Catto, Carlque v. 
Cstto, Fort William Chambers v. Bra
den, Fort William Chambers v. Dean, 
Fort WlUtam Chambers v. Perry.

Many Wills Exist.
The decision of Chancellor Boyd 

who set aside the document dated 
May 25th, 1912, which the children of 
the late Jane Lamphier «ought to have 
admitted to probate as her will, was 
confirmed In the appellate division. 
The sum of $40,000 was In
volved in the action, tbe 
husband, an aged man, «being entirely 
cut out of the will. Th?re were sev
eral documents which purport to be 
wills of Mrs. Lamphier and the par

te an agreement Tho

y
Just opt 
ment of

! ; : colors, aKindly Retain Your Coupons
sis owing to the enormous demand on Saturday the supply to 
entirely exhausted. A further shipment will be here in time for 
distribution next Saturday, the 26th inst.

COUPON

[■ ( VI
l Ii many years, 

most vigorous opposition from those 
who could not harmonize their own 
interests with those of the public, and 
the obstruction postponed action until 

and until quite recently, entirely

|i
:
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Mail \We are now 1Oh, Whet « (lead!I

JOHNand wife aresteamers■ between , _ , .. _ „ ______ . ^
and the West Indies, which we believe I der to recover by violence the trade The-Red Cross Society Is not a milt-

^hereCe A^ar^As mus“ any serious attempt atji th.case against her Now ^'’ea'îdlhrt^work could

be apparent, new elements entered into commercial conquest of the western tun kaiser is eager to have the case be left to the regslar army staff. But
world coast of South America. I reopened to present further arguments those familiar with the work and those

. . , . t ’ The trade policy of this country has I and to change public opinion. When who'have read the history of pasb^vam
and affected the whole social struc- 1“e “ïu * ' those .. ___ __ know the splendid and necessary work
turn. The cause of the changes that been largely a contest betweên « comee to settling the teims of peace, tjM> ,oclety has donP on all the battle-
«... „,Miv -nine or, was not evident who favored more extensive trading the victorious allies cannot disregard fields of the .world.

... before with the mother country and the Brit- I the view» of neutral nations, among African war the Canadian society
It was not untU inunediately before ^ ^ ^ pftrtlal e,clu- whom the United States Is, of course, W°

the ou rea o war e « al0n of the United States, and those predominant. The kaisèr reckons Every war calls for additional help
of German des gns n po sought to follow the lines of I upon this and is doing his best to re- not provided by the army staff, more
their reaction In business became a r€8istance by enlarging the cover with the pen in the western hospitals are needed, more comforts,
dominant thé volume of trade with the United world what he has lost by the sword in y’n^ver^Tough^nd '

concerned the ordinary, m states which In spite of tariff re- Europe, and he or those who repre- war as the present with all the help
nation» of the world. Z . . H - on both sides of the line, has sent him are displaying great skill we can give, hundreds are left unat-
~Tr T»*SÏ STt êa W Lv.n ,h, not m-,i„ „Uh hïv'. S’ XShZZSZ

cculd not expect to ao so. u There have been several attempts to great success. They have persuaded telephone call of a doctor, can have
tain was one of the leading partiel- more extensive trade 1 the usually Judicial literary Digest to little idea of all the horrors ot a
d^nd^d'^Tent^for^he^uÏ with the French republic, but they publish everything that could be found totMa ”r hei!b
depended almost entirely lor the sup- largely prompted, If not by favorable to the kaiser and his con
fort of her credit upon the mother ^ at least by sentiment, and tentlon, until that periodical, emln-
oountry,' couM not avoid being affect- P h’ave dlsmfti]y failed, wie have [ ently able and as a rule eminently fair,
Od, and Toronto of course was affected | ^ ^ cxp0rted a great deal to Germany I has become a dyed- ln-the-wool partl-

altho that country has been in the san.
past a big consumer of foodstuffs lm- We venture to think, however that 
ported from Argentina, Brazil and the the president and people of the United
United States. Indeed. Germany was States have reached a conclusion from

bTe to sell eo much to the first two which they will not be diverted by the
named* countries because she was one subtle influence of the kaiser how- 
named coun r potent that influence may be with
? “ Th. lmny Dtt-t possibly .Uh

I a“rr,.’ So“i M-» >». »«. ..d .b.r. .b,™-

m‘“ „a .. h... llbrUly ou, to. country. tt U onlyfc.rto
W“h A"" „„™Ltur.t. to ,aln »y t«»t The Digest 1» ita rule of apolo-

1 gist for the kaiser occupies a posiyon 

that Is almost unique.
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new,
unsuspected factors came into play.

Every expëA opinion confirmed the 
wisdom of Mayor Hocken’a plans
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credential o 
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« ties may come ,

the appellants lose, the respondents 
have agreed to pay"$50Ç of their cost» 
out of the estate.

Osgoods Writs.
has entered action

.61

.78Waiting and crying out for help.
Need Men, Women, Supplies.

It is not necessary to élaborât 
the details of the work. First aid on 
the field, carrying away the wqunded 
to the rear, bandages, stimulants, 
water, medicine. Then the field hos
pital, the hospital trains, the home 
depots. All nations have a v?ry per
fect system both on sea and laiyd. But. 
devoted men and women are needed 
and supplies.

The Army Medical Corps fias qj- 
most perfected the system of carrying 
supplies by condensation, everything 
is put up In tabloid form, easily car
ried and available at once, 
is put up in the actual dose needed, so 
as to be quickly and economically 
handled. •

While. many comforts are provided 
and can be provided by workers at 
home, the great need Is euch supplies 
as the hospital and ambulance men 
can carry for Immediate and emerg
ency use. For the purchase of these 
money is

, V F Bamford

HiîffSBivEiS
ants.

Frank W. Ball lie and 
Wood, carrying on business as Bailne, 
Wood and Croft have entered action 
against Bachrack Co., Limited, tor an
injunction restraining ^nf^thl 
from offering for sale bonds of the 
Toronto Power Company of a par 
value of $20.600. and 56 8fiar“ °f tb« 
Toronto Railway Company, held by 
th* defendants as security for a loan 
made to the plaintiffs. An accounting 
is asked._____

financing tea
IMPORTS.

.941 l a on

in the general situation.
« The situation,

population and business, has been one 
that Mayor Hocken could not Ignore.
There are times when one must do 
with circumstances as çlrcumstances 
will permit. And Mayor Hocken has 
taken the Inevitable course of yield
ing when circumstances were 
powerful to be conquered. Under 
normal conditions the plan for the
unification of the street railway and [assisted our Africa and in,.me,„ « an ... «p>. U» ‘““ £“*ho“l,.

fares was one that must have succeed- the u -• ^ QUr tradlng has
cd. The principle is one that must h and the United
enforced jn some other way. and the I Edltor World: The Red Cross So-
cltlzens will not feel that the ques- mtereet being taken at ciety lH now making a spécial appeal
tion has been disposed of until that I * only by business men but to the people of Canada, and the tor-
way has been discovered or conditions |Pre-en > , onto branch lately organized is takingreturn to such a normal pitch that W all the people. th^°f^"1 charge of the work In tHJs city.

. . , I inK presented in South America by J ^.s many may not know the exactsome modification of Mayor Hocken s "8 ^appearance of the German nature of the work done it has been 
plane can be carried out.. the ms pp thought well to give a short summary.mercantile marine suggests, however, ™^ote the en3 o£ tho 18th century

that we may be on the threshold of a 1 ambulance service in war was almost 
<rreat development, and that the wider unknown. Wounded soldiers were 
P have been left on the field unattended until after

, . . the fighting. It might be the day after
taken in South America and the possi- sccuring the outposts of the worl“|tbe fight or later beftire surgical help

be found almost at our doors in | or any help reached them.
The French army was the first to 

organize a system of flying ambulance 
carriers. Other nations adopted a 
similar system, and In the British In
dian army a special caste of bearers 
did the work.

Frank P.
both in regard to

=

r\uallly 
Service 

Fair Price
THE HUNTER r ROSE CO

the banks of that city. Local banks 
are1 averse to buying any exchange 
except sight drafts, whlt-h means pay
ment a month before delivery, when 
the tea is shipped overland, or from 
three to four months, when shipped 
via the Suez Canal, and. therefore, In
creased Interest charges. Drafts pre
viously accepted In London have to 
be settled tor In New York at the pre
vailing sterling rate, which on Sep
tember 1st was about 5 per cent, more 
than the average rate.

These factors, together with the cost 
of war risks, which is from 3 to 6 per 
cent., serve to explain the increase In 
tea prices. Tea importers do not an
ticipate any serious interruption to 
tea shipments, altho there 
course, be some delay."

.

Medicine

■kmAND COFFEE
limited

Bookbinders — Printers
246(FrTmdTehJo^malYîor leptember)0"6"

The biggest problem confronting 
the American tea and coffee trade in 
♦he present emergency is the financing 
of tea ancl coffee imports. In so far 
as coffee is, concerned, the main ques
tion is, what is the best way to es
tablish direct trading between the 
United States and Brazil ?

Coffee exchange authorities who 
have been Interviewed here in New 
York say it is impossible to purchase 
coffee In Brazil at this time unless the 
purchaser or his agent goes there 
with United States gold in hand.

The financial problem is disturbing 
the tea trade also, altho not as much 
as the coffee trade. Tea importers 
are now obliged to figure on an extra 
expense of from 10 to 12 per cent, 
above normal.

The greet majority of teas have 
hitherto been financed in London, but 
no new settlements can be made thru

l
RED CROSS NEEDS SUPPORT. HQFBRAÜ ride

needed »nd needed badly. 
A'upsal to Citizens.

The Red Cross Society appeals with 
confidence to the people of Toronto 
and Canada for this money.

The men in the field who face the 
mausers and the shells are the ones 
who demand our first care. They are 
doing the work and facing wounds, 
sickness and death for us. Will you 
not help?

Contributions may be sent to 
J. J. Gibson,

Traders Bank Building. City.
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Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalider the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 
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A CORRECTION,

Thru an error It was stated In The 
World yesterday that one James Grjy. 
who had been arrested at the Woodbine, 
resided at 280 Jarvis street. This is rot 
his address, as that house Is owned and 
occupied by R. Johnston.

South America
With the keen Interest now being markets for which we

for Montreal, ran aground near the 
Main Ducks today. Tugs are trying J 
to pull her off. The steamer J. H.- 
Plummer aground in Cataraque biy 
has been released and cleared for Brie 
to go on dry dock.

biltttes of South American trade, comes may
the reflection that we have "heretofore j tbe country of the future, the wonder- 
strangely ignored the southern half of | tul continent of South America. 
our continent.

TAX REFORM IN THE WEST/ SURVIVOk
ARABIAN AGROUND. SUEditor World: Now that the much 

scught-after bear cub has been found 
to act as “mascot” for the

Many of ue have
KINGSTON, Sept. 21.—The steamer 

Arabian, loaded with package freight
thought of it merely as a land of earth
quakes, physical and political, con-

( An AppeaJ to Caesar Canadian Pi
nome;

Caucasian i 
son steamer 
from Wrong 
King and ’ 
the United 
Bear, are st 
care of the 
four Eskiiw 
All the part 
Klnlay, the 
from frozen

The capti 
take the st 
where they 
steamer Sen 
at Victoria

Everyone will recall 
From a military standpoint the I Kipling’s ^G.unja Din" in this connec-

I tion.

Toronto AJboys at Valcartier, and bruin junior 
is already on his way to the front, you

fusing vaguely Ecuador witn Chili and
Venezuela with the Argentine Re- | kaiser is beaten. He played for high 
public. Indeed, with that 
insularity with which we are fond of 
charging the English, but which as a 
matter of fact is more characteristic I band, which he thought was unbeat- 
of Canada and the United States, we | able. Now his cards are on the table 
have bracketed all South

wrTreachery Frequent.
The army organization of the vart- 

nations advanced rapidly in effl-
may have room io insert some news 
of equal importance as to Improved 
economic conditions in our great west.

The interesting information referred 
to is contained in the recent annual 
report of the department of municipal 
affairs of the Province of Saskatche
wan, where tax reform, in favor of 
the producer and Improver, has made 
such satisfactory progress.

In that province for the first time 
in the history, during the year 1914 
land values were assessed generally 
thruout its rural municipalities. The 
old flat rate on.the acre, regardless of 
valuation, went—emt of existence at 
the end of 1913, and a more equitable 
scheme Is now allowed.

Taking the seven cities of this pro
gressive provigee, the average 
sessment on improvements is only 27 
pçr cent, of their vdlue. During last 
year 61 villages took advantage of 
the straight land tax.

It is needless to say that Saskat
chewan Is growing .-apidly In popula
tion, as Its municipalities (urban and 
rural) Increased from 610 to 661 with
in the year.

i-perverse stakes with great boldness and reso- ous
lution, staking everything on a single | clency, but complaints and charges

were frequent of treachery and attack 
on the ambulance and medical staffs 
of the armies.

It was not until 1Î64 that an attempt 
and we know, as ho must realize, that I was made by the Geneva Convention 

I • natives who spend their days in I to fix a code of international rules gov-
ire volution and while away the tropical « is up agalnst dereat- erning the treatment of surgical and

—■evenings with the strains of the man- The kaiser knows that the great I ambulance corps of opposing armies.
W . .. • I I Many conventions were held after

dolln and the graceful activities of the | force behind the allies has been the this date, until the final one in 1906-7,
public opinion of the civilized world, | at which 35 states were represented

and rules adopted governing the treat
ment of the wounded and their at
tendants both cn land and sea.

A

1Americans

p,

9 9,fandango.
There has been between Us of which indicts him as the aggressor, 

course that greatest of all barriers, and has been incensed beyond measure 
diversity of language. Possibly, too, by the Prussian barbarities in Belgium 
diversity of religion has had some ef- and France. Indeed

(A

O'KEEFE Certain
Peop

public opinion in
In keeping Spanlsh-apeaking ! neutral countries has cori 

South America so far apart from Eng- that the kaiser is warring not so much 
llsh-speaklng North America. Finally | against this or that country as against 
the Mexican war and later the Span
ish war caused all Latin America to

feet ae-e to believe

m SPECIALcivilization.
But now the war lord, finding him

self beaten in the shock of battle, Is 
suddenly appealing to the international 
court of public opinion. He and those 
who support him are strenuously 
denying or doing their best to ex
plain away the happenings at Louvain, 
Antwerp and Brussels. They have en
deavored to stem the tide of public 
opinion flowing so strongly against 
them in-the United States, 
argue that Germany was not the ag
gressor; that she was hemmed in by 
a combination of powers under the 
leadership of Britain, eager to Invade 
and partition up the fatherland. They 
even go so far as to contend that the 
war was brought on by Britain in or-

Wlthout Die 
Salta 
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SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD STOUT

STOUT.
dread aggression from the United 
States even while that country 
protecting the Spanish republics from 
European interference, and if the 
South Americans know as little about 
us as we do about them, it is quite 
likely that they bracket all English- 
speaking North America in the same 
category.

I >was 1V
Sydenham Thompaon, 

Secretary Single Tax Association of 
Ontario.

Toronto, Sept. 21, 1914.
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A Stout so mild that the most delicate person can 
take it without fear of headache, or any ill effect— 
and so nourishing that it is sure to be beneficial. 

Any dealer can supply you a case.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED
TORONTO

NO BODIES RECOVERED.
i

Sept. 21.—The exactASTORIA, 
number of passengers who perished 
When the auxiliary steam schooner 
Fraqcls H. Leggett foundered in a gale 
off the Columbia River last Friday af
ternoon probably will never become 
known. Before the v 
had 36 passengers and a crew of 25 
men aboard, making a total of 61. Sev
eral passengers boarded the schooner 
at aaother place. As rat no bodies 
nave been recovered.

Undoubtedly for many years our 
neighbors suffered from a consular 
service kept on foot principally for 
me exile and pensioning of broken- 
down politicians, who did not know 
the language of the country to-which 
they tiere accredited and paid only 
passing attention to the duties of their
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SEPTEMBER 22 1914
|thb wbather|

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, sept. 2L— 
(8 p.m.)—The weather hae been Ane

the west it ha* been compat^Uvely 
wlth showers in Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperature»:
SM-8^MMidwiut"34-6e°e“ia^
tord, 30-80; Prince Albert* 30-48; Moose

SS:
83; London, 63-00; Toronto. 68-88; Klnge- 

78; Ottawa, 66-84; Montreal, 64-80, 
Quebec, 68-82; St. John. 62-681 HaHtaw 
62-80.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—Strong 

southwesterly to northwesterly wind»; 
showers and local/thunderstorm»; cooler 
at night.'

Ottawa Valley end Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and decidedly warm today; show
er» and local thunderstorms at night; 
cooler on Wednesday.

Lower 8L Lawrence—Fresh westerly to 
«outliwesterly winds; fine and decidedly 
warm today; showers by Wednesday.

Maritime and Gulf—-Moderate to fresh 
southwesterly to southerly winds; An* 
and decidedly warm.

Superior—'Strong westerly to - north
westerly winds; showers and local thun
derstorms, and turning cooler. •

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fair and cooL

THE BAROMETER.

Ther.
. 64

ESTABLISHED 1864

i NEW PRISON FARM 
B NEAR SUDBURY

Wf

SOCIETY gJOHN CATTO & SONY «

îsmm
WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 21.

I MIMA CARDS
CONROY'S DIVING MODELS ANGELO PATRICOLO ■? 
THE COURTNEY SISTERS 

Buries and McDonald, Willard Simms
L?b Æ,^ieT«rteL

f -Conducted by Mr*. Edmund PhllUpa ■ e’sNEW STOCKS 
JUST TO HAND
ALL CRISP FRESH GOODS 
AT CLOSEST PRICES

Wool Blankets

The marriage of Kathleen Frank, third 
daughter of Mr If Êtjjà g

pBœc,
Canning, during Whtah Miss McDon-.ld.

•<-Ava.t»",1a‘tnedr ■VXu^Tiïl'ruiï
who was given away by her father, wore 
A traveling gown of hunter’s green broad
cloth, with velvet hat to match.

P4<Me Commitments There 
Last Year Than Anywhere 

T • -Else m Ontario. ' v *
kjf *=r‘*

plan to raise stock

Thirteen Thousand Acres of 
Crown Lands Selected as 

Place of Detention. -

i8«W5sàaîefc««rÆrrÆr
^ anbury had been 
.? r thJ8 Purpose and that

fl^cOTtln^ 6fnnhl* at once’ The 
of men left Sudburyut> tenre^Lre® yefter(1»y aed will set 

erected* W suitable shelters are

WMhé*Trfwniff® 18 sltuated In Bur- 

raising* tOT 8tock-’/.&ks^-<sfsss:fsst :
coMumkedn®F the^OOOcatti^annLti"

ment* «V wêre more commit-35 "r»S “SETA’S;ajs&ssprisoners to the new quarters.
n C- F. Netianda^fo^ly 
Guelph Farm, wüT rly
superintendent,

etiUee that the

%ZDhZ The cam!
In^he^o^T^tve^'11 ,be tripl6d

C

Sc
<—«e

tonic energise, for the vital organsT 
Okrtntu „ .// u.t+ „i *„,«»**.

ÈVEN
iAUSE
EADSyous

ton, 68-

Canadlan pure wool, about 7 lbs., 
size 66 x 86, assorted colored bor
ders, singly cut and finished. Extra 
value $8.60 per pair.

f.

«

B^-riAnnUiKU5*CVT,3 UU5.25C0I f

rled a bouquet of ore 
valley, and w6re the 
phlre and diamond 
attended as brld

isæïïïmü?■
Miss Gladys Foy

I, in palest yellow ■ TU- cT4Wn&Dn ao-ti/m e>crepe de chine and a black velvet hat, her ■ ■ "E. OIMrlUMrtv AK I IL.Lt. 
bouquet being of yellow dairies. The ■ CfSi r\ FVERVWHFDC 
groom's gift to her was an enamel Watch. ■ wi-i* _ mic-rec.
Mr. Jerome Lang was best man. The ■ RFFllSF SUBST1T1ITFS 
wedding breakfast was. served at the rest- ■ UOC. OUDQIIIUItO 
dence of the bride's parents In Jarvis 
street, when Mrs. Cosgrave presid'd, 
wearing a becoming gown of blue char
meuse with a black lace tunic and hat to 
Match. The table, which was laid for 
eighteen, was beautiful with smllax fes
tooned from the chandelier, and lovely 
flowers. Mr. and Mra. McDons.ld left later 

, In the morning for Atlantic Ctty, wh-re 
they will remain for a fortnight. On their 
return they wUl reside In the Upper Cana
da apartments. :

will

Table Napkinsed7~
$2 * 22 Inch pure linen (Jamask 
table napkins in assorted pretty pat
terns; a really special value at 
$2.50.

'

REX CJ3MEDY CIRCUS, Paul Fetch- 
C»-. All Latest Photo Plays, In- 

X'î-îi... SymPh<>ny Orchestra, JOE 
CARROLL and HAZEL HICKEY.

ImKMK" and

Table Cloths Distributers-

These are specially priced on a 
clearance lot, 2x21-2 yards; pure 
Unen damask; assorted good pat
terns to choose from; $2.60, $2.75, 
$8.00, $1.76 eadh.

Co.
THIS MAY HELP sweart»

v*“d«v,i,.._Thl. Week— 
Sdd*e Foyer, ÎJ2KîfU. * Fields, MUSICAL BY- 

aS%SiJî!L-rlbMt,<iî’ SISTERS
P'tc.Tilfï. bND ,D°.LL’ and WAR
VAIN’**’ "CAPTURE OF LOU-

William Cradwlck and Lewis 
W,. Clemens, representative» 
for Jamaica, have gone to Ot
tawa to consult with the Hon. 
Sir George Foster, minister of 
trade ana commerce, on an ex
tension of trade between Can
ada, and Jamaica.

V-

Towels Bundles .AX VBar. Wind. 
29.73 Calm.

Time.
8 am..
Moon.,
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 71; difference from aver
age, 16 above; highest, 88; lowest, 66.

Extra In bedroom towels of which 
we have a big reserve, secured at 
B discount, before the outbreak of 
war, and fully 25 per cent, below 
today*» prices. Bundled* six of a 
kind, hemstitched, pure linen, buck 
and damask patterns, at $2.50, $$.00', 
$8.50, $4.00, $4.60, $6.00. Plain hem
med at $1.00, $1.26, $1.60, $2.00, $2.60 
per bundle..

Sir Frederick Benson spent the week- 
t end in Montreal. I79

86 89.71 5 S. B.Scotland 82 Miss Cecily Galt, daughter of the Hon. 
Justice Galt, Winnipeg, Is en route to Val- 
cartler to Join the nurses who will leave 
with the first contingent.

Miss Evelyn Gibson, Beamevllle, is stay
ing with her sister, Mbs. Warren Darling.

Mrs. Stearns Hicks, Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings ahd Mrs. Fetheratonhaugh left 
last night for Vajcartler with further sup
plies for the first Canadian contingent.

The Hon. Robert and Mrs. 
the week-end at Valcartier.

29.61 ' « S, *,.. 7T '

onto %y Bex -oak» Opes- 1® s.m.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. WAR HAS KILLED 

RAILWAYTURCHASE
ed7 Downstairs 

_ From
Mate.. Me, 1(&

Performance Conttnuous 11 o.m. to 11 p.m. ed
Evmlns*, Mc, Mo, ate.Prom

Liverpool
Rotterdam

y\Sept. 21.
Zeeland...
Prlnclpello... .New .York .
Minnewaska. ..New York ............ London

........ Liverpool

.........  Glasgow
Rotterdam

........ Glasgow
.........  Glasgow

At

Flannelettes .New York

Just opened Immense Fall Ship
ment of British-made flannelettes, 
tine assortment of patterns and 
colors, and the very best makes pro
curable, all moderately priced.

ALEXANDRA | K»J-,thurs. $1
fS»t« " MB

St. Paul...........New York .
Cameronia.... New York .
N.Amsterdam.New York .
Carthaginian. .Philadelphia 
Pretorlan
Hellig Olav....Christiansand .. New York

pons DANCINGRogers spent
AH Negotiations Are -Off, 

Mayor Hocken Told 
Council Yesterday.

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

GRAND OPERA CO.; supply is 
in time for

Boston Beautifully 
ed New H

Decorat- 
ome bfThe marriage takes plaee today of Miss 

Jessie MacDlarmld to Mr.- Ernest W. 
Schmidt. kMail, Orders Promptly Filled. ï3!SKSCTiS5"T*T0.

Next Week—The Blue Bird.> PalaisSTREET CAR DELAYS u - of the 
take charge as the

JOHN CÂTT0 & SON
Hutcldna 1» giving aMiss Marjorie 

shower this afternoon for Miss Enid 
Alexander, whose marriage takes place on 
Saturday to Mr. Arthur-McCordlck. f de» /Monday, Sept. 21, 1914. 

7.2S p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to (Bathurst card.PON

1

ne and >8 
ce of
ironto,

Ml Danse56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
’■ TORONTO.

Mrs. Hull. Brgmpton, is vlsltliig her 
daughter. Mrs, Langsford Robinson, In 
Hamilton,

. Miss Nora 
her sister, M 
land, Ohio.

Miss Norah Blake is in Ottawa for the 
Basse tt-Avery wedding.
Rlorden, St. Catharines, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Rlorden are also there for the wed
ding.

1
One Fare to North Toronto, 
/ and Bus Line on 

V Bloor Street.

Cor. Queen W. and
Suitnyalde,ballroom

I
Private Motor Ambulance. t NewGwyn, Dundas, is visiting 

rs. Almon Abbott, In Cleve-
■P2P floor.
Only floor In Toronto 
specially constructed 
Tor dancing pur
poses.

Denting Every Evening
8.3o tetim

All King street cars stop at our door. ’Music by Rich and CleM'e Orche^a! 
Demonstrations in the latest dances 
nightly by Mr. Frank Barton of Now

ffe"iK.,U <» «*f*:*&

LABOR CONGRESS 
: OPENS SESSIONS

z

BOOTH & TRULL à

TO INQUIRE INTO 
CIVIC ACCOUNTING

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 24 
742 Broadview Ave. Phone Gar. 2901 REMEMBER THE BIGMr. Charles Because of unanticipated financial 

conditions, Mayor Hocken In
sage yesterday to the council advised 
that

PATRIOTIC
ENTERTAINMENT

i
a mee-*«

Legislation Committee Will 
Deal With Important Mat
ters, Unemployed Included

DEATHS.
COADY—On Sunday, Sept. 30, 1914, at 

his residence, 94 Kendal avenue, Rich
ard Theodore Coady, beloved husband 
of Elisabeth Coady, and formerly trea
surer of the City of Toronto.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Tuesday, Sept. 22nd, at 3.80 p.m., to 
St. James’ Cemetery.

MACKENZIE—At the Western Hospital, 
on Sunday, Sept. 20, 1914, Margaret, 
dearly beloved eldest daughter of Mrs. 
Christina Mackenzie, deeply regretted.

Funeral on Tuesday, Sept. 22. from 
■her mother’s residence, 251 Palmerston 
avenue, at 2.30 p.m. Friends please ac
cept this intimation.

ME'RRIMAN—On Monday, Sept. 21, 1914 f 
Mary J. Merriman, dearly beloved 
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Ferguson. !

Short service at her late residence, 
76 Delaware avenue, on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock Sept. 23. Interment 
at Aylmer, Ont, on arrival of G. T. R. 
train Thursday at 1 p.m.

London, Ont., papers please copy.
SISLEY—On Saturday, Sept. 19, 1914, at 

2 Main street. East Toronto, Olivia 
Sisley, relict of the late Joshua Sisley, 
and mother of Dr. Ople Sisley, East 
Toronto, and Drl Mulford 'Sisley, Park 
dale, in her 85th year.

Funeral on Sept. 22, at 1.30 p.m., to 
Richmond Hill. Funeral private.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon
Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Toronto. ed

negotiations for the Street 
Railway and the Toronto Electric 
purchase be dropped. Tho all four 
experts employed had recommended 
the purchase at the figure set, the war 
bends ™ake ^P08*11»16 the selling of 

With the

Woods has returned from a 
visit to her mother, Mrs. Raphael, at her 
country house on Lake Marols, Quebec.

The marriage takes place today of Miss 
Laurene Lyer to Mr. John Rawllnson.ln 
St. Paul’s Methodist Church, at three 
o'clock.

Mrs. Elisha Lee Is leaving Winnipeg at 
the end of the month to spend the winter 
between Toronto and Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Crawley Ricardo, Vernon, 
B.C., are in Vancouver for some time.

Mr. T. L. Church Is at the Chateau 
Frontenac, Quebec.

Mrs. Tom Hocken, McCarthy, Wickett 
and City Officials Will Visit 

U, S. Cities.

TORONTO SYSTEM BAD

Discrepancies Are Apparent, 
According to Statement by 

Treasury Department.

Massey Hall — Thursday Night
WAR VIEWS, BAND MUSIC

and patriotic songs.
Popular prices. All seats reserved. 

Plan at the Hall and at Nordhetmeris.

ur-

CANADIAN OCEAN 
H ROUTE CHANGED

By a Staff Reporter.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ Sept. 21.—The 

30th annual convention of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada Iras 
opened in the armories at 10 o’clock 
this morning by President J. L. 
Segrue of the St. John Trades Council. 
Addresses of welcome were delivered 
by Major J. H. Frink, Commissioner 
Potts, and Hon. J. E. Wilson of the 
New Brunswick cabinet. ' v

President Waters took the chair at 
11 o’clock and declared the convention 
open for business.

i j , war itod come lessening 
in development and Toronto could ex
pect for the next two or three years 
to expand slower than In years past. 
Therefore an extended street railway 
was not so necessary now as It had 
been a few weeks ago.

North Toronto Service.
But. th<? mayor pointed out that 

there were transportation conditions 
in Immediate heed of improvement. A 
single fare should be secured for North 
Toronto; a line ebould be laid out 
Blopr street or buses provided, and 
some accommodation, perhaps buses 
should be instituted in North Toronto.

■ had some time a-go hoped that a 
proposal from Sir Wm. Mackenzie 
would be before the council at this 
meeting.” said his worship. But the 
war and Its effects had prevented this 
and notification from : the owners had 
come that all negotiations 
dropped.

Great

GRAND Mats.sat®“25c&5Oc 
OPERA the prince

OF TONIGHT

I
r-de-lls 
colors. 

1 for 70 
f-tonei. 
AGE

HOUSEBritish Admiralty Announces 
Cape Race Course Must 

; ; Be Followed.

tra. Next Week—"The Rosary”
IThe ladles’ committee of the United 

Empire Loyalist Association, which has 
been preparing hospital kit bags for the 
Canadian contingent. Is requested to meet 
today at four o’clock at the Women’s Art 
Association, 594 Jarvis street, to make ar
rangements for a lecture to be given by 
Madame Van Ver Velde on behalf of 
refugee Belgians.

fi'

EWhWI Bœssap
statement which, after ex- Domlni0n pu*t abandon the route stare tlLat. an exposition of th! thfu th? stralto <* Belle Isle and tra- 

“Th. was asked for, said- ‘’«lexcluslvely by way of Cape Race.
°'iy treasurcr and his chief , T*»e admlraUy points out that this 

accountant, both of whom have 122, alteration on the Canad an route is appointed at a comparative* ncTnt ?ma4,e la order that British warships' 
date, have been engaged in the ore employed tn the North Atlantic may 
rff^,t,0n.°^8uch a statement, and^he r‘V* ,more efr?ctlve supervision to 
result of the examination which the! or<î!8ln£ veesel8' British ships have 
have been able to make, Indicates th&t r*c^ltly Intercepted wlreles»
to ascertain with accuracy the nres!!t messages between German cruiser» a 
financial statue of this publl! JerVic* few hundred mlle= from Cape Race, 
-‘“require an exhaustive and 
ed analysis cf outstanding debentures 

*tln? 8ink,n8r f“nd. Dlscrep- 
*?®1®?„are apparent, and the whole of 
re! fl ?Ces affecting this branch of 
the service must be thoroly sifted in 
°r5®r that the true position of affairs 
may be détermlned with

id i.
et The credential 

committee reported favorably on about 
176 delegates.

LE’-v 
KELLY
Next Week—Sam Howe "Lovemakers"

BEHMAN SHOW
Objection was taken 

by delegate A. Bush of Toronto to the 
credential of Délefcate James Watt of 
Toronto representing the Tailors’ In
dustrial Union, but the delegate 
seated. The standing committees have 
the following Toronto delegates ser
ving: James Watt, chairman of the 
label committee; P. C. Young, com
mittee on officers’ reports; R, J. Ste
venson, special committee on Immi
gration; J. J. Ralph, audit; James 
Scott, credential J. H. Kennedy, la
bel; T. A. Stevenson, resolutions and 
reading clerk of the convention, and 
Controller James Simpson, assistant 
secretary. The convention adjourned 
at noon to participate In a street car 
ride during the afternoon and in the 
evening a banquet and ball was held 
In the armories.

Among the late delegates to arrive 
was A. Vervllle, M.P., Maisonneuve. 
The special committee on Immigration 
Is expected to bring tn an Interesting 
report. The officers’ report will deal 
with the legislation of the last ses
sion of the Dominion and Provincial 
Parliaments Including technical edu
cation, old age pensions, the unem
ployed problem, the bonusing of rail
ways, workmen’s compensation, and 
several other Important matters.

12

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Elliott, 67 Walmer 
road, have returned from England.was

wereThe marriage of Mise Kathleen de 
Courcy Holland, daughter of the late 
Mr* ’Henry M. Holland, and of Mr*. Hol
land, Montreal, to Mr. Alexander L. H. 
Renaud, eon of Canon and Mrs. Renaud, 
Montreal, Is arranged to be quietly cele- 
brated there at 3 o'clock ta Saturday, 
Sept 26. The bride will be attended by 
her sister, Miss Gertrude Holland, as 
plaid of honor, and by the bridegroom’s 
sister. Miss Amy Renaud. Mr. Reginald 
Renaud will be his brother's best

a
TANGO GIRLS

Next Wesk—High Life GMrts.COUNCIL WILL JOIN
IN TRIBUTE TO COADY

Passed Resolution of Condolence 
With Surviving Members- of 

Late Treasurer’s Family.
All members of ttie city council will 

attend the funeral ,thls afternoon of 
the late Richard Theodore Coady, 
former city treasurer, which will be 
held at 3 o’clock from the family resi
dence, 94 Kendal 
meeting of council yesterday a reso
lution of condolence with surviving 
members of his family was passed, and 
several members paid sincere tribute 
to his service for Toronto.

* The late Mr. Coady was bom In 
Toronto in 1848. He was educated at 
the model and grammar schools and 
at Upper Canada College. In 1875 he 
entered the city treasurer's depart
ment as an accountant. In 1888 he 
was appointed city treasurer and re
mained as such until March of this 
year when his health failed.

Mr. Coady enjoyed the confidence of 
Canadian banking heads.

He is survived by Mrs. Coady, a eon 
Richard, and two daughters, Mrs. J. 
8. Douglas and Mrs. Wm. Thorbum.

»• m
•sd

Educations^
BIS

HIGH SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
EVENING CLASSESman,

and the ushers are to he Mr. James 
Leishman and Mr. Mortimer Holland, 
brother of the bride.

Take Time -to Your Meals,
A famous American, physician not 

long ago said that the cause of fast 
eating tn restaurants lay In the slow
ness of the service; that Is, It took 
so long for a waiter to bring the food 
that the customer had to swallow It 
as quickly as possible In order to get 
back to work on time,

RAU Begin Thursday, Octal, 7.30 p.m.,
IN

REFUSED TO REFUND- THE CENTRAL SCHOOL, 151 Clinton St.
(North of College St.)

Western Branch,In Annette at. School. 
Eastern Branch, In Queen Alexandra 

School.
Northern Branch, In North Toronto High 

School.

Mr. h. Sifton epent the week end In 
Montreal.

Miss Elinor Armstrong ie In town from 
Winnipeg.

:t of Malt
ting preparation 
oduced to help 
id or the athletic. £ 
list, Toronto,
Agent.
TURED BY 248 !
ADOR BREWERY. 

RONTO.

avenue. At the . k, , precision."' Is No Joy Ride.

view was not popular. elr
^fie foilowing are to go: The mayor, 

Controller McCarthy, Aid, Wickett, 
city treasurer, city auditor , and such 
other officials as '

. Those who
take their meals at Young’s self- 
serve buffet lunch, corner Yonge and 
Queen streets,
streets, have all their time to 
their meale. There is no waiting for 
service. They practically 
themselves. And the food Is the 
purest and best that money can buy. 
Try a meal there and see for yourself. 
For ladles as well as men.

SUBJECTS;
Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Business Law, 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Arithmetic, 
Rapid Calculation, Algebra, Practical 
English, Commercial French and German,

Miss Irene Case gave a shower and 
bridge party the end of the week in 
honor of Miss Enid Alexander and Miss 
Adele Thomas.

A bazaar in aid of the poor in Canon 
Dixon’s parish, at which everything for 
sale hae kindly been 
friends of the 
charge: Ieobel Cope, Isabel Curzon, Iso- 
bel Seagram, Kathleen Naeh, Hartwlll 
Wyaex, Helen Patterson. It will be held 
at the residence of Mrs. Wyse, Violet av
enue, Kew Beach, on Saturday after- 
poon.

Mr. Frank Woodhouse, Mrs. Woodhouee 
and their child. Toronto, who have taken 
apartments In Stàyner, Ont., for the win
ter, visited Mrs. Sentzenlch, Bellwoods 
avenue, last week.

entrance on both!
City Council Will Keep Fifteen 

Thousand Dollars Due to Mis
take in Bidding.

eat
etc.

REGISTRATION
will commence at the Central School on 
Monday, Sept. 21, at 7.30 psti., and at 
the branch schools on Monday, Sept. 28. 
Tuition free

servemay be necessary.. t
contributed by 

following children inground near the 
Tugs are trying 
e steamer 'J. H.- 

Cataraque buy 
cleared for Erie

PASSENGERS RAISED FUND 
TO BUY NEWS OF THE WARSURVIVORS OF KARL UK

SUFFER FROM RIGORS
W. C. WILKINSON, R.H.B.For a long, long time the city coun

cil has been striving to establish a 
policy for dealing with requests for 
refund of deposits on tenders that 
have been forfeited. Last night they 
succeeded. By a vote of 10 to 8 they 
decided not to refund to the Brltnell 
Contracting Company a deposit of 
$16,000 altho the concern had clearly 
made an unintentional mistake in 
bidding on the work

Aid. McBflde and Aid. Singer pre
sented convincing arguments to show 
why council should not make the re
fund. For the last five years requests 
of like character" had been refused; 
some were even more deserving. But 
once this request was met every other 
applicant had equal right to a refund.

The debate arose over a bilf Intro
duced by Controller McCarthy to re
fund thé Brltnell Company Its de
posit on a $40,000 paring contract.

R2
KINGSTON’S PATRIOTIC FUND.

Sept. 21.—Kingston 
starts a whirlwind campaign tomor
row to raise funds for the patriotic 
fund. A big rally was held In the city 
hall tonight, presided over by Mayor 
Shaw. Adresses were delivered by 
Lienti-Col. W. H. Ponton, BellevlHe 
and Rev. Dr. Salem Bland, Winnipeg.

?ev. John Castex Tells'How Inter
ested Were His Shipmates on 

Steamer “Monte Video.”
MATRICULATIONCanadian Press Despatch.

NOME, Alaska, Sept. 21.—The eight 
Caucasian survivors of the Stefans- 
son steamer Karluk, who were taken 
from Wrangell Island by the schooner 
King and Wing, and transferred to 
the United .States revenue cutter 
Bear, are Still on the Bear under the 
care of the cutter’s physicians.. The 
four Eskimos were landed at Nome. 
All the parties except William L. Me- 
Kinlay, the scientist, are suffering 
from frozen feet.

The captain of the Bear plans to 
take the survivors to Dutch Harbor, 
where they will be transferred to the 
steamer Senator, which will land them 
at Victoria and Vancouver.

KINGSTON,
Our ten months’ course covers entire 

work.
Bach teacher specially qualified Uni

versity graduate. Individual Tuition.
A long record of highly eucceaaful 

graduates at the final examinations.
New catalogue and fullest detail* on 

request.
Enter at any time.

THE DOMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Limited.

Cor. College * Brunswick,
J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal.

Rev. John M. Castex, a professor at 
St. Augustine’s seminary, who was in 
Lourdes when war broke out, is now 
back at.his post, having arrived in 
New Yohc by the Spanish transat
lantic steamer

VERY FEW FOREIGNERS
EMPLOYED BY CITY

(

of the Women's 
Patriotic League is still continuing its 
work for the Red Cross Society and is 
anxious to make Its third shipment larger 
than ever. ,

The committee will be at local head
quarters, the Masonic Temple, Balsam, 
avenue; oh Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday. from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m., to give out 
and receive work and will welcome

The Beaches branch

Reports from the city’s heads of de
partments show that some foreigners are 
still In the city’s employ, but that the 
number Is very small. In the works de
partment, 82 per cent, of those employed 
are of British extraction. The street 
cleaning department has twelve foreign
ers, six of whom are naturalized. All 
men employed by the parks commissioner 
are British, and the property department 
has eight foreigners at work at th». civic 
abattoir.

_ , , Monte Video from
Barcelona, Spain, to where he made 
his way from Southern France.
.*i*at!ïfr , Ca?tex had considerable 
difficulty In changing his money from 
notes into current coin, but succeeded 
by .some Ingenuous strategy. He 
secured a fresh passage on the Monte 
Video, which was crowded with Am
erican, Cuban tad Mexican passengers.

The American passengers, who were 
most anxious to learn the latest news 
of the war, paid between them $120 
for reports, thru the wireless on board 
the steamer, and were kept in com
munication wits Europe and ' the 
States all the way across the ocean, 
tad learned all that was to be known 
about the war situation. Father Cas
tex, who is a Frenchman, Is proud of 
hla countrymen's work in the war, but 
admits that if Great Britain had not 
stopped Into the ring promptly it was 
all up with the valiant French.

(ADVERTISEMENT.)

What Thin Folks Should 
Do To Gain Weight Toronto

anv
donations or work from the women of 
the district.

The weekly sale of homemade cakes 
etc.,,will be continued every Saturday 
afternoon, and donations for this will al
so be gladly accepted.

Information regarding the work can be 
obtained by telephoning ’Jeach 210 dur- 
tog above hours, or Mrs. R. J. Wineor 
Barker, Beach 35, at other times.

Physician’» Advice For Thin, undeveloped 
Men and Women.

Thousands of people suffer from ex
cessive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
stomach* who, having tried 'advertised 
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
stunts and rub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them fat Yet their 
case is not hopeless. A recently-discov
ered regenerative force make* fat grow 
after year* of thinness, and Is also un
equaled for repairing the waste of sick
ness or fdulty digestion and for strength
ening the nerves. This remarkable dis
covery Is called Sargol. Six strength- 
giving. fat-producing elements of ac
knowledged merit have been combined in 
this peerless preparation, which Is en
dorsed by eminent physicians and used 
by prominent people everywhere. It Is 
absolutely harmless. Inexpensive and 
efficient

A month’s systematic use of Sargol 
should produce flesh and strength by 
correcting faults of digestion and by 
plying highly-concentrated fats to the 
bloqd. Increased nourishment is obtain
ed from the food eaten, and the addition
al fata that thin people need are pro
vided. Leading druggists supply Sargol, 
and say there la a large demand for It.

While this new preparation has given 
splendid results as a nerve-tonic and vi
talises It should not be used by nervous 
people unless they Wish to gain at least 
ten pounds ot flesh.

™IVNOSH3d
(ADVERTISEMENT.) M.—If you are In need of assistance, send 

word to 61 Keith street, Hamilton. 
Sorry to hear Fred la severely wound
ed. Will you write a liner H.

BOY OF FIFTEEN IS
ACCUSED OF MURDERCertain Means For Fat 

People To Get Thin
►

23456

Canadian Press Despatch.
EMERSON, Man., Sept. 21.—As the 

result of a feud be.tween Christian 
Helntz, a farmer living in tho district 
of Overton, about 25 miles south of 
here, and Alex. Dallshak, the 15-year- 
old son -of a neighbor, the former is 
dead ' and the boy Is under arrest 
charged with killing him.

PEEL REGIMENT GETS
TEMPORARY ARMORIES

BROKE COLLARBONE.

While playing on the roadway oppo
site 287 College street last evening, 5- 
year-old James Granger, 3 Robert 
street, was struck by a motor 
sustaining a bfoken collarbone, 
was conveyed to his home.

) To meet tho Increased need ot ac
commodation for girls, due to the cir
cumstances of the time, the Georgina 
'House are contemplating opening a 
boarding house for unemployed girls 
and are anxious to secure the assist
ance of the city council in the matter. 
The association is contemplating rent
ing the house at 184 Spadina avenue, 
which they will call the Glad Hand 
Inn and where girls may secure bed 
and breakfast for ten or fifteen cents. 
It Is also hoped to establish a cheap 
lunch room in connection with the 
house.

Without Diet*, Exercises, Physics, Bath 
Salts, or Harmful Drugs,

You don't need to stop eating to re
duce your weight, nor Wear yourself out 
with tiresome exercises, weakening phy- 
elca, irritating bath salts and poisonous 
drugs. Follow the advice of one who, 
after trying them all, was fatter than 
before, and then found a way to take off 
over 40 pounds without the slightest In
convenience. Get today a box of simple, 
refmlesa resla tablets, which are agree
able to take, and every ounce dissolves 
•everal pounds of useless fat. Soon you 
w8-,your °-wn sl|m, well-formed figure, 
your firm flesh, with no wrinkles or flab- 

.and >’0u will be astonished at how 
WUCh better you look and feel. You can 
57eQre the genuine resia tablets from 
and ™“*y.s *U(f Store, 117 Yonge St. 
and Moores. Ltd.. 380 Yonge St., or any
w.itk.g00d^ drug store, and satisfactory weight reduction 
modest price 
sefunded.

IIBoard of Control Will Present 
Comprehensive Report on 

Rifle Club Grants. *
car,
He

IS HE CRAZY? The requests for grants by the "North 
Toronto and Toronto Rifle Association 
met with opposition. Not so much 
because the grants were unpopular 
with members, but because the board 
of control had no system In recom
mending the grants. Other such or
ganizations had. a similar claim, and 
all should be considered. The board 
of control will bring iri a comprehen
sive report In two weeks' time. In the 
meantime the grants are withheld.

However, 31430 for temporary arm- 
cries In Ward 7 for the 36th Peel Regi
ment was granted.

_„Th,e owner ot a large plantation in 
Mississippi, where the' fine figs grow, 
is giving away a few five-acre fruit 
tracto. The only condition Is that figs 
be planted. The owner wants enough 
figs raised to supply a co-operative 
canning factory. You can secure five 
acres and an interest In the canning

U.S.A. They will plant and care for 
your trees for $6 per month, 
profit should be $1000 per year. Some 
think this man is crazy for giving 
«way such valuable land., but then 
may be method in his ma<*ees.

v

can
:t— MILLINERY OPENING

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 23
i

jstro-
New Store in New BlockMOTOR CAR ACCIDENT.

KINGSTON, Seft. 21.-J. Dillon, 
Seeley's Bay, was painfully injured in 
an automobile accident and is in a 
critical condition, 
with J. Simpson, C. Hartley, J. Craw
ford and F. Scott, all of whom re
ceived minor Injuries.

i

TAYLOR j
D

Your IHe was in a car
1482 YONGE ST. 5th Store North of St Clair Ave.is guaranteed or the 

you have paid is promptly'x Use Gibbons’ T 
by all druggists.

eetheohs Gum—-Bold 
Prie» KI5 cents, 246

»
\

r
/

PRINCESS THIS weekrmivuc.00 Mats. Wed.. Sat. 
THAT FURIOUSLY FUNNY FAROE,

NearlyMarried
with Bruce McRae and N. Y. Company

The Women Workers
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Ir . TodaySIX TEAMS FOR 
JUNIOR SECTION

■ 1iu *• •'"'Sr?*'

§■, ; -Fj T" loots That Keep the Feet
- . .. s<[ • •• 1 . . 'r „T

Dry and Warm
1 __ T—

'

- —w- F‘‘vori,“ *in_ ;in ^™ighted uke taking n out of the p«rf Heats on Opening Day
^tffaiergat’5a.S N- “•“*’*Hotel ^

two-year-olde; Coramensla third, all well

I♦ sJ
-;

t
Rudolph Wins for the Braves 1 

and the Cube WJallop 
New York.

Capitals, Dons, Broadview*, 
Parkdales, Balmy Beach and 

Kew Beach Enter.

Remarkable Finish in Feature 
Race on Q.J.C. Second Day 
at Woodbine Park — Otero 
and Requiram Reward 
Their Backers at Juicy Odds

i
X

xlIJ
the haunts of 

the wild duck and
OTHER GAME usually 
take Ae hunter into the 
marshes and wet places,

COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 21.—Peter Stev- 
and Leila Patchen were winning fa

vorites at today'» opening of Columbus 
.Grand Circuit race*. Bach took a 
straight heat victory. Peter Stevene fix
ing nla record at 2.02% In the eecond 
heat of the King Stake for pacere. Leila 
PatcMen took the 2.14 class pace wlth- 

t great trouble, her beet opponent be- 
Patrick M. Summary :

King Stake, 2.05 pacers, 2 to 6, 13000— 
Peter Stevens, b.h., by Peter the

Great (Garrison) ............................ 1 1 1
Harry the Ghoet, g.g. (Hed-

played.

§The Toronto seotlon of the Junior O. It.
met again last night and 

UP a schedule, that Is not y»t flnaL 
It wtirbe submitted to the clubs lnte.'- 
ested by their delegates, and )*•«*“* 
report back to the secretary on Thursday 
night at the King Edward.

tiix teams have entered, and the local 
section 1, divided Into 
This will mean that each club will meet 
the other two clubs In their own sub
section twice, and the hlubs in the other 
sub-sectlon once. The schedule1 as sub
mitted is : _■■ . . _

Sept. 26—Don at Parkdale, Broadview 
at Kew Beach, Balmy Beach at Capitals.

Oct. 3—Balmy Beach at Parkdale, 
Broadview at Capitals, . Dons -at Kew 
Beach.

BOSTON, Sept. ft „ _ _ ,
Pittsburg, 6 to 6, today, while New York 
lost, the Braves took up their Interrupted 
advance In the National League pennant 
race. The leaders’ advantage Is now four 
full games. Score :

Boston—
Moran, r.f. ...
Mann, r.f. ....
Evers, 2b.
Connolly. Lf. ..
Gather, l.f. ...
Whltted, c.f. ..
Schmidt, lb. ..
Smith. 3b............
Maranvllle, s.e.
Whaling, c. ...
Rudolph,

ond choice, but» stopped coming home.

H. Giddlngs was the winning owner of 
the day, with two firsts. Vandueen an 
Shilling each bad two winning mounts.

21.—By defeating John
closingF. U. series 

drew T
I

The finish of the Dominion Handicap 
cqnd day at Woodbine Park was one 
e best and closest ever witnessed on

a pair of reliable, 
dry boots are a necessity 
for comfort and health, 
and add so much pleasure 31 
to a-'trip.

§A. B. on se
• ' 1 of toe_____ . -------------------------
0 o any race track. Beehive, Dark Rosaleen
3 0 and Prince Philsthorpe, an added starter,
0 o finished that way, noses apart. It was a 
0 0 mile race, and ten started 1n front of the
0 0 stand. They gave Dade a lot of trouble.
1 0 Beehive and Moss Fox exchanged kicks,
4 o the latter being the aggressor, probably
3 o ancient BrOokdale being somewhat Jealous
0 0 of the remarkable success achieved In
4 o late years by the Oakville stable. The 

  field, however, went off to a line. Dark
1 Rosaleen and Com Broom were out In 

B. front rounding the top turn, the filly on 
the outside. These two drove together 

0 down the back stretch. Moss Fox and 
0 Com Broom sparkled for a spell. Beehive 
0 was off badly, but Vandusen kept atJilm 

with the bat, and he was In a good pbsi- 
tlon on leaving the second turn. Prince 
Phllsthorpe came from nowhere up the 
stretch and was outside Beehive to the 

0 grueling drive, with Dark Rosaleen on 
6 the rail. The Prince had the most left, 
0 and another sixteenth would have given 
6 him the race. The Giddlngs colt received 
0 a great ovation for his pme and 
8 ceseful effort on returning to the pad, 
_ dock.

A.B. R. H. CI
>0

2 sA grand program Is down for decision 
toda^when 17100 will be distributed. The 
features are the Michaelmas Handicap,

strong field Is to the Autumn Cup. '

The conditions for the extra race to be 
run on Thursday are as follows :

Bush Plate, hunters flat

0 I80 2 2 2
Chimes, b.m. (MacVay).. 3 3 5

dJelrey, b.m. (Cox) .................... 6 S 3
Lowanda, Hal Grey and King Daphne 

also started. \

riC£6
Min

P
0 X Men’s 10-inch black or 

tan kip * hunting boots, 
x with bellows tongue to 
l\ top aitti solid leather soles 
\ and heels; pair .... 3.50 

12-inch hunting boots, 
1 *m black or tan winter 

calf leather; with heels and toes protected with steel plates; 
pair. .... ........................................................................... 4.50

l 1
l
o Time 2.03%. 2.02%, 2.03%.

2.11 class trotting, 3 In 5, purse 31000— 
Brighton B„ b.h., by 

Brighton (Murphy) .. 4 2 2 2 ' 1 1 
Marta Bellini, br.m.

br.m.

1
XI Totals ....................28 6 »

A.B. R. H. 
.4143 
.8212 
.4018 
.3 0 0 0
.4 0 1 10
. 4 0 0 1
. 110 

0 14
0 0 0
0 0 1

.0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

} 0 0 0

handicap *500 added—For three-year-
0WS ‘^thTrilrBwlWÏÏrf. of 

|125 to the second horse 'and 175 to 
For qualified hunters owned and 

-winners of an 
be ridden by

Oct 10—Dons at Balmy * Beach, Capi
tals at Kew Beach, Parkdale at Broad-

V Oct. 17—Parkdale at Balmy Beach, 
J. Kew Beach at Broadview, Dons at Capl-

t*Oct. 24—Balmy Beach at Dons, Capitate 
at Broadview», Parkdale at Kew Bench. 

Oct. 81—Parkdale at Dons, Kew Beach 
1 at Capitals, Balmy Beach at Broadview. 

Nov. 7—Balmy Beach at Kew Beach, 
Dons at Broadview, Capitals at Parkdale.

The senior section of the 0,R.F.U. will 
meet at the King Edward on Friday 
night.

; i Pittsburg—
Carey, l.f.....................
Collins, r.f. ............
J. Kelly, c.f..............
Vlox, 2b.......................
Konetchy. lb............
Wagner, s.s. ..........
McCarthy, lb...........
Coleman, c. ...........
Gibson, c................ ..
Hannon, p. ...........
H. Kelly, p................
McAuley x ..............
Costello xx ..............
Hyatt xxx ..............

0 2 117 3 dis 

1 6 « 1 3dls

(Dickerson) .
Fair Virginia,

(Cox)- ... ..Tr.
Grattan Boy, b.g.

each to 
which
fl>lA ■ , „
qualified In Canada. Nqp1 
open race In 1318-14. To 
gentlemen holding certificates from-Cana
dian Hunt Association In huptlng cos
tume. Entries close Tuesday, Sept. 2*. 
at 4 tym. Weights Sept. 23, and accept- 

due the same day, before 11 a-m.

(Geers ... ....................... 3 3 8 6 4 ro.
Bertha Carey, James W.. Bchomore, 

Florence Vincent also started.
Time 2.07%, 2.06%. 2.0», 2.08%, 2.12%, 

2.14%.
Hotel Hartman Stake, 2.13 pacers, 3 In 

6, 36000- 
Napoleon 

by W 
(Geers) . »

Camellia, br.m. s (Cox)......... 2 12 3 2
Major Ong, b.g. (Murphy). 6 6 12 3
King Couchman, b.g. (Mc

Mahon) '...........................  3 2 3 4 4
Vlewpointer, b.h. (Slaight). 4 4 4 ro.
Time 2.02%, 3.04%, 2.07, 2.06%, 2.06%. 
3.14 class, pacing, 3 to 6, purse 31800— 

blk.m., by Dan’s

1

12-inch hunting boots, of our special tan or black win
ter calf leather; with bellows tongue to top ; pair........ 6.00

12-inch Goodyear welt hunting boots, of tan winter 
calf leather; with extra thick soles; pair ....

10-inch white elk hide hunting boots; with viscalized 
Goodyear welted soles .........................“b,.......................8.00

Special grade 14-inch white elk, boots, with special 
China kip lining and double-stitched Goodyear welt soles;

10.00
< 3.75

PUBLIC
S0CCDirect,

alte*.
ch.h..

Direct
ances 
One mile and a half. ieuc- 7.501 3 d 1 1 1The following races close today at 11 
o'clock at the secretary s office at the 
Woodbine racecourse :

Grafton Plate (selling), 3600 added— 
For three-year-olds and upward, six fur-
*°Huron Plate (selling), 3500 added—For 

two^y ear-olds, six. furlongs. ,
Omnium Plate, 3600 added—For all 

ages, six furlongs. . - ; ,, .
Voltigeur Plate (selling), *600 added— 

For three-year-olds and upward, 11-16 
mites. . _

Doncaster Plate, 3600 added—For three- 
one mile and

IX The committee « 
Association drew i 
soccer games v.:.: 
are to be played

Totals .................... 34 6 » 24 8 1
xRan for Coleman In seventh, 
xx Batted for Gibson In ninth. 
xxxBatted for H. Kelly In ninth 

1 1 0 4 0 0 0

Hugh Gall says that there 
Ottawa team In the O.R.F.U.

The day was again sunshiny and warm 
and once more the attendance exceeded 
expectations, being pretty nearly up to 
the corresponding day a year ago.

Secretary 
will be no 
series.

I

Boston
Pittsburg ... 1001021 

Two* base hits—Carey, Gather. Three*- 
base hits—Connolly. Carey. Sacrifice hits 
—Connolly, Maranvllle, Whaling, Rudolph. 
Hits—Off Harmon 7 In 4 Inning», off H. 
Kelly 2 In 4 Innings. Stolen bases—Smith, 
Maranvllle. First base on balls—Off 
Harmon 3, off Kellÿ 1, off Rudolph 2. Left 
on bases—Boston 6. Pittsburg 7. Struck 
out—By Harmon 2, by Rudolph 6. Double- 
plays—Carey to Coleman; Maranvllle to 
Evers to Schmidt. Time—*.00. Umpires 
—Klein and Emslle. Attendance—8000.

I
fir

Parks practise Wednesday and the game 1 
notify the re

0—6 Leila Patchen,
Brother (Snow)

Patrick M.,ch.g> (Stokes)............ 2
Flash Patchen, bllah. (Pitman). » 
Shadeline, ch.h. (Owen)

Mr. Zlmmeriy, Tango, Teddy Strath
more, Fred De Forest, Dingo ta, Tommy 
Direct also started.

Time 2.06%, 2.03%, 2.07%.

High 
Friday nights. Idle Michael led thruout In the handi

cap steeplechase. The' African second, 
ditto. Aurifie was thlgd, away back. Lao- 
medon stood up and finished, but Me- 
shach, the third choice, could not go the 
course.

Beehive, Idle Michael and Supreme In 
the first race were the favorites to win.

Otero, H. Giddlngs’ long shot, won the 
Canada two-year-old race, coming from 
behind. The favorite. Malden Bradley, 
finished outside the money.

Requiram, rank outsider, won the third 
race, In front the six furlongs. Rifle 23.

1 pair
Wednesday and

Hugh Gall and Charlie Gage drilled 
,h. Varsity squad In kicking and catching 
last night, and a good hour’s work was 
jSft in Deeming Carr was on the Job, 
and he has lost none -of his points. A 

will likely be formed today.

Caps will turn out on 
Thursday nights. Lightweight knee rubber boots; pair 

Pure gum dull finish knee rubber boots; special... 3.50\
3 to send report» of 

to the assistant se 
Dovercourt Schoor

Theyear-olds and upward, 
seventy yards.

The Rothschild Cup, 
added—For three-year-ol 
Canadian-owned, one mile, 
on Friday, Sept. 26.

Sefton Steeplechase, $700 added—lor 
four-year-olds and upward, about two 
miles. To be run on Wednesday, Sept

f Thigh boots, of light weight; pair j

Hip rubber boots, of first-grade gum; pair............ 5.45
High leather top rubber Wots, with snag-proof, rolled- 

edge soles and solid heels; pair.......... .. 3.25 endx3.65

5.00/il ndlcap, $1000 
and upward. 

To be run

ha
ds A PITCHERS’ BATTLE.

NEWARK, Sept 21.—In a pitchers’ 
duel between Holmqulst and Jarman here 
today the former won out 3 to 2. IV 
was not until the final inning when Erwin 
drove in two runs that the Birds were 
able to score. Score;

Newark—
Tooley, 2b......................
Mowe, ss........................
W. Zimmerman, lf...
Callahan, cf. ......
E. Zimmerman, 8b..
Kraft, lb........................
Witter, rf......................
Hecklnger, c. ..........
Holmqulst p................

lineup Oettingham v. Dee
An Ottawa despatch says: win

rÆ
y^rH^r^, ^ STZ Ottawa

College students. ....
A fourth club can now be added at any 

In Montreal, but It is not considered

Deer Park v. Rase
Oct 6-Reee v. OPOUNDED THE RUBE 

WHITEWASHED GIANTS
Hughes V. Deer » 

Get. 13—Rose v. 
Dear Park v. Cett«4 —Second Floor, Queen StreeA.B. R H. O. A. B. 

0 0 2 
0' 6THE WOODBINE AT A GLANCE Barn v. Deer Pari

Get 27—Oottlngh
field. Deer Park v,

—li

NEW YORK, Sept. 81—The New York 
Nationals fell back to four games behind 
the Boston leaders today when they lost 
the second game of their parles to Chi
cago by a score of 6 to 0. Score:

A.B. R. H.

time
advisable at present.

The following tentative ached’ 
lng submitted to the clubs and 
«cation by the Union:

* Oct 12—Ottawa at T.R & A.A.
Oct. 17—Hamilton R.C. at yOttawa. 
Oct 24—T.R. & A.A. at Hamilton R.C.
Oct. 31__T.R. & A.A. at Ottawa.
Nov. 7—Ottawa at Hamilton R.C. 
Nov. 14—Hamilton R.C. at T.R. A A.A.

1 1
ule Is bel- 

for ratl-
0 X
1 2

Men’s $1.00 and$1.50 Gloves 
Pair, 75c

0 8!
82 paid. 

... 35.60 

... 28.90 

... 123.70

-Jockey. 
Metcalf ....

Owner. 
E. A. McBride

Beaten Favorite. 1Winner.
• 1—Supreme....
0 2—Otero.......
0 8—Requiram...
0 4—Idle Michael 
? 6—Star of Leva.... Don Cortez

0A. E.Chicago— 
Leach, cf. ....
Good, rf. ...........
Saler, lb..............
Zimmerman, 3b 
Schulte; lf. ... 
Bues, 3b. ... .. 
Corriden, ss. .
Archer, c............
Vaughn, p. ..

0 7 .t Oct. 9—Rose v. C
0 1 Oct.Malden Bradley H. Giddlngs 

Rifle Brigade
Shilling

E. J. O’Connell.... Vandueen 
W. L. Maupln
R. Parr.............

.... H. Giddlngs...
C. B. Daniels.

n
Totals ....................

Baltimore—
Murray, 3b.............J.. 4 0
Sorrows, If. ................. 2 1
Ball, 2b................................4 1
Parent, ss..........................3 0
Erwin, c..............................3 0
Kane, lb............................. 4 0

4-ctrroU, rf. ...........  4 0
Dunn, cf. ..................... 3 0
Jarman, p................... ..3 0

3 7 27
R. O.

S
) .....Dupes1 .... 

.X...Murphy ... 
.....Vandueen . 
.....Shilling ...

i 6.00 Men’s "English Made” Tan Cape and*Chevrette Gloves, 
with one -dome fastener or button at wrist; prix seams; 
Bolton thumb and spear point backs; some have hand- 
sewn seams. Reg. <1.00 and <1.50. Tuesday, pair.. .75

E.... 6.20 3 0 Oct. 2—Crawford 
<>•»• 16—Hvghee v
Franklmnd^By*. *

«/ 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1^0

The annual old boys’ game_ wlU be 
Stadium on Oct. 3.

VICKERS STARTED WELL BUT
•SOON HIT THE CLOUDS.

PROVIDENCE, Sept. 21. — Vickers pitched 
great ball for five Innings this afternoon, and 
gave the fans a big scare, but he fell Back In 
the sixth and the Grays batted him for six 
runs In the last three Innings, beating Jersey 
City 8 to 3. Score:

Providence—
Platte, rf..................
Fabrique, se.............
Shean, 2b.................
B. Onslow, lb.........
TutwHer, cf.............
Powell, lf................
Bauman. 3b.............
J. Onslow, c...........
Rwth, p.....................

0 5.400 6—Beehive.....
1 7—John Graham... Warlockplayed at Varsity ......... 12.403 0/

Totale ....
New York—

Snodgrass, cf.............. 4
Doyle, 2b.................
Stock, 3b..................
Burns, lf..................
Fletcher, es............
Murray, rf.
Grant, 3b.,
Merkle, lb.

36 t 27
A.B. R. O.

1 SOCCER AND RUGBY. Howard v. D<“Stot1Eill V0 1
LONDON, Sept. 21—Saturday’s Irish 

League results were ae follows : 
Shelboume....... 2 Linfleld .
Distillery.................... 3 Bohemians 0
Celtics....................... 1 Glen to van ...................0
Glenavon..................1 CUftonvllle ............cf 1

—Northern Rugby Union Résulta—
Br. Rangers.......... 36 Barrow ......................
St Helene. ....1.10 Oldham ....
Roch. Hornets.... 3 Warrington
Hunelet.....................12 Battley .........
Bramley.....................X8 York ..............
Keighlejr..................  6 Bradford ..
Leeds......................... 7 Dewsbury ..
King. Rovers..,. 6 Salford ..
Wigan...
Widnee..
Hull.........

. 2 0 BASE BALL RECORDSi Oet. 4—Howard i0 0
Totals. 

Newark ... 
Baltimore .

0 ...31 2 8 24 11 1
0 0 1 0 0 1 1 •—«
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2

Sacrifice hits—Kraft, Callahan, Heck
lnger, Tooley. Stolen base» Mows 2, 
Witter, E. Zimmerman. Two base hits— 
E. Zimmerman, Holmqulst 1 Bases on 
belle—Off Holmqulst 3, off Jarman 3 
Struck out—By Holmqulst 7, by Jarman 
3. Double plays—Mowe and Kraft 
First on errors—Baltimore 1. Left on 

Newark 6, Baltimore 8. Umpires 
—Nallih and Hart. Time 1.85.

... 3 0 .. 0
•M-KStî-4 0 It’s the Unexpected Happens When 

Men Can Bny Such Suite 
for $6.35

4 «A.B. R. H. t>. A. E. 
.511000 
.6 1 2 4 5 1
. 4 0 1 2 0 0 Meyers, c.
.4 3 3 4 0 0 Marquard, p.
.411200 
.3 0 3 8 0

2 3 0
0 9 3 0

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won.
. 91
. 88

. 71

2b 4 0 ! 1
, 4 0 court v. Dewi ; :Lost. Pet0 Clubs.

® Providence 
® Rochester . 
0 Buffalo ... 
2 Toronto ... 
2 Baltimore . 
2 Newark ... 
• Montreal .. 

— Jersey City

3 0
.6110 it. 22—Muir v. 

it. 29—Annette 
6—Fern v. 1 

:. H—Annette < 
:. 26—Fern v. . 
:. 27—Muir v.

Fromme, p.
« Wiltee,
0 Thorpe x .... 

Bescher xx .. 
McLea xxx .. 

2 Smith xxxx ..

.6961 0
.5930 0 86P- ■ 1

• t 1 1J. 2 0
...411021

.5111 0

.6001 0 72
b.4721 0 68U’ .4071 e................  »« 8 13 27 10 2

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 69 
. 46

Totals .............
Jersey Clty-

lf.............
1, rf..........

Ir .311 Queer A v. park;
hÆfcïTiL.

18 Swlnton ....................
.24. Runcorn ....................

„ .16 Wake. Trinity ..
Huddersfield 16 Halifax ....................

TWO FOR THE SUPERBAS.

g At Brooklyn—Brooklyn repeated its 11 
feat of Saturday by taking both games I 
of a double-header from Cincinnati. The I 
first game was a free slugging contest 

- and the «core was 8 to 8. The second 
game was peculiar in that Allen struck 
out eleven men. but was reached for 
twelve hits. The score was 8 to 2. Scores: I 

tor (Parliament), 8-1. 3-6, 3-6; Tlbb First game— R.H.E.
(Broadview) beat McKinley (Parliament), Cincinnati ......... 10200200 1—I 10 1
6-4. 6-4; Brown (Broadview) beat Bums Brookyn ............ 10000701 •—9 11 j
(Parliament), 6-0, 6-0; Sery (Broad- Batteries—-Flttery, Schneider, Ames and
view) beat Jones (Parliament), 6-0, 6-2; Clark; Reulbach, Steele and MgCarty. 
Logan (Broadview) lost to Hicks (Par- Second, game— R.H.E.
Marnent), 6-3, 6-8, 4-6; Miss Davidson1 Cincinnati ..........000001(11 0—2 12 1
(Broadview) beat Miss McArthur (Par- Brooklyn .............30200111 •—g 10 i
Igiment), 6-3, 1-6, 6-1. Batteries—Benton and Gonzales; Allen

Doubles—Lee and Brown (Broadview) and Miller, 
beat Proctor and Bums (Parliament), At Philadelphia—Philadelphia’s winning
5-7, 6-1. 7-6; Tibbs and Rife (Broad- streak was broken when 8t. Louis won 
view) lost to McKinley and Tolfflt (Par- a ten-innings contest, 6 to 8. Both Tln- 
1 lament), 6-4, 3-6, 3-6: Sery and Logan cut> and Doak were hit hard, but the 
(Broadview) beat Jones and Hicks (Par- *cor® was kept down by fast fielding 
Marnent), 6-4, 3-6, 6-1; Tibbs and Miss score : R.H.e!
Symington (Broadview) lost to McKinley st- Louis .... 010020000 3 6 is” i
and Mise McArthur (Parllantept), 1-6, Philadelphia. 100110000 0—3 12 2
8-6; Misses Symington and Clement» Batteries—Doak, Perritt and Wingo-
(Broadview) beat Misses O'Neill and Tlncup and Bums.
Sanderson (Parliament), 6-2, 6-4; Misses 
Davidson and Mrs. Rife ( Broadview) lost 
to Misses McArthur and Garrie (Parlia
ment). 3-6, 2-6. „

2 2 0
1 0
3 3 0
9 1 1
4 10
2 10
2 3 0 Chicago
2 2 3 New York ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
0 5 0

L*4 0
3 1
5 1 
5 0 
5 0 
2 1
4 0 
4 0 
4 0

Totals ....................33 0 7 27
S xBatted for Marquard in 3rd. 

xxBatted for Fromme in 7th. 
xxxBatted for Doyle in Mh. 
xxxxBatted for Wlltse In 9th.

01310010 0—6

Luque, 2b. 
Meyers, lb. 
Eschen, cf. 
Murphy, 3Ç. 
Pearce, ss. 
Reynold 
Vickers, p. ..

—Monday Scores—
Providence............. 3 Jersey City ....
Newark.......... *....3 Baltimore ....
Buffalo........... #.... 6 Rochester ....

/ Look at them! 
Suits t h at

Frsnklind v?*ftîrt 
Oet. 16—Roden i 

Park v. Queen A;BROADVIEW EXPERTS WON.—Tuesday Gam 
Toronto at Montreal (2 games). 
Baltimore at Newark.
Jersey City at Providence. 
Buffalo at Rochester.

should / bring1s. c. bald. Roden v. Pi 
Oet. 30—Qnoe 

Park v. Frankl
Broadview Y. tennis team beat Pari la 

ment Buildings, 7 to 6, as follows : 
Singles—Lee (Broadview) lost to Proc-

Flrst on balls—Off Marquard 1, off 
, Vaughn 2, off Fromme 3. Struck out— 

By Marquard 1, by Vaughn 6, by Wiltee 
1. Left on bases—New York 11, Chicago 
7. Home run—Corridon. Three base hits 
—Zimmerman, Meyers. Two base hits— 
Archer, Good, Zimmerman. Sacrifice 
hits—Burns, Schulte. Stolen base—Saler. 
Double plays—Doyle to Merkle. Hit by 
pitcher—By Vaughn 1. Umpires—Quig
ley and Eason. Attendance 16,000.

$10.00 end 
$12.50 - sobs 
of quality, of 
fit, of work- 
in a n g hip —
suits that men 
will count as a 
“find” at 
pricing so re
in ar k able as 
<6.35. Worth 
coming down 

at 8.30 o’clock Tuesday to 
L see them! As to pat- 
I terns, colors and materials, 
I choice should satisfy : any- 
£ body; wide range of greys 
g and browns, including nar- 
9 row black and white stripes 
I and fine mixtures. All have 

the 3-button, single-breasted 
coat. Sizes 36 to 44. Tues
day special ..

........ 37 3 9 24 18

......... 1 0 0 1 0 2 8 1 *—8
............ OClllOCtO 0-3
c, Bauman, J. Onslow,

Totals ...
Providence 
Jersey City 

Stolen bases — Luqu 
Farrell, Meyers, Murphy, E. Onslow, Fabrique, 
Powell. Two-base hits — Tutwiler, Luque. 
Three-base hits—Luque, Onslow. Home run— 
E. Onslow. Sacrifice hits—Farrell, J. Onslow. 
Struck out—By Ruth 11, by Vickers 2. Bases 
on balls—Off Ruth 3, off Vickers 3. Wild pitch 
—Ruth 2. Passed ball—Reynolds. First on 
errors—Providence 1, Jersey City 2. Left on 
bases—Providence 6. Jersey City 1C. Time—1.60. 
Umpires—Mullen and Cauliflower.

Sept. 26—King EI Kingston.
Oct. 2—Manning 
Oct. 9—
Oct. 16—Manning*srz.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. mm V. 1
m xWon. Lost.Clubs.

- Boston ..
New York 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia . 
Brooklyn ....
Pittsburg .........
Cincinnati ....

wWa
7» 55 V.

Oet. 30-Klngsc76 (6673 kV• y......... Sept. 25—Muir v. 
Annette v. Fern; i 

Oct. 2—Annette ’ 
v. Queen Vic.: M. 

Oct. 9—Queen Vk

:■6671 WMBAN JOHNSON'S CIRCUIT. 67 72:::j: «a
.... 62

i 74 V.( VAAt St. Louie—New York secured an 
early lead by mixing hits with bases on 
balls In the second and third Innings, 
scoring four runs, an advantage St. Louis 
could not overcome, the visitors winning, 
4 to 3. Score :
New York .
St. Loula 

Batterie
ilton, Baumgardner, Hoch and Agnew.

74ROCHESTER DROPS ONE
GRAYS INCREASE LEAD. -SS: Muir v. Fe 

16—Queen V 
Fere v. Annette: V 

Oet. 26-MuIr v. 
Vie. r. Fern: M. I 

Ootj 80—Annette t 
oleen. Fern v. Mut

8156
^ fj—Monday Scores—

ROCHESTER. Sept. 21.—A wild throw by 
Plpp In the ninth innings permitted three run
ners to score and gave Buffalo a 6-to-4 victory 

er the Hustlers today. Up to the break the 
_ tellers had all the better of the argument, 

Fullenwlder being hit very freely. Score; 
Buffalo— A.B. R% H. O. A. E.

Ollhooley. cf...............................  4 112 0 0
Vaughn. 3b........................... 0 1 3 1 0
Jamieson, lf................................ 1 1 1 0 C
Channel 1,. rf.............. . 0 0 2 0 0
McCarthy. 2b.............................. 0 14 2 0
Roach, ss.............................. . 1 2 3 5 C
Lehr, lb....................................... 1 1 9 0 0
Lalonge, c.................................... 1 2 2 1 0
Fullenwlder, p............................ 0 0 1 4 1

L, •Jackson ...................................... 10 0 0 0
McConnell, p............................... 0 0 0 0 0

1......... • Pittsburg ............
.........6 New York............

Brooklyn.................9-8 Cincinnati ....
St. Louis

Boston...........
Chicago........

..,.02200000 0—4 6 1 
.... OOlOOlOl 6—3 9 2 
Brown and Sweeney; Ham-

3.Ü Hi . 6 Philadelphia 
—Tuesday Game 

Chicago at New York. 
Plttaburg at Boeton.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn 
St. Loula at Philadelphia.

3

v. Howi

tosh. Perth v. Ho 
Oet. 9—Howard v. 

v. Barlaoourt; C. 9
At Cleveland—Cleveland /overcame

Philadelphia's lead and won, 5 to 4. Both 
Bowman and Shawkey, who started the 
game, were knocked out of the box, but 
Coumbe outpltched Breseler with men on 
bases.

iii ;.
T

dromS
_ d ii q wi e Night.

t 5îîî?rî“^^°*3cyc*« Pursuit RsSd.
tmek enf&ur^1*’ 60c' Auto*

».' AMERICAN LEAGUE.

rA Oct. 26-Dew eon \ 
tosh. Howard v. i 

Oet. 36—Dawaan 
Bari .court v. Parti

SOT OUT

KINGSTON, 
Young received 
bnother. Dr. E. 
that he had ai 
having got out 
Protection of i 
®n Sept. 8. H 
the Berlin pec 
Soea at once t< 
•2% N. T.. to r

$ lLost.Won.Cluba.
Philadelphia
Boston .........
Detroit .... 
Washington 
Chicago .... 
St, Louis... 
New York.. 
Cleveland ..

Score: 04000010 •—6 12 E<) 

Philadelphia ...21010000 0—4 10 0
and

O'Neill; Shawkey, Breseler and Schang.

90Cleveland Billy Hjiy s^ys:
"There are many things you 

can slip on — some desirable, 
others undesirable.

"Of the latter variety I think 
the banana peel is the most 
measly.

“But, of the desirable kind 
there is nothing you can slip on 
and get as much real, genuine sat
isfaction out of as a Semi-ready 
Slip-on Overcoat.

6483if
6675

Batteries — Bowman, //.Totals ...........
Rochester— 

MoMUla
Priest. m..

fcyilih. cf...........
■Hpp. lb...............
■hultz, 8b. . ..
■mlth, If........... .
Jfcencer, rf. ... 
^Williams, c. .
TJphain, p..........
Bnzmann, p. .

.35 6 9 27 13 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.. 5 3 3 3 2 0
.411232 
..3 0 1 4 0 0
••401 7 11

• 3 0 0 1 1 0
• 5 1 2 2 0 0. 2 0 2 6 1 0
-4 0 1 2 0 0
.4 0 1 0 2 0
. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Coumbe .. 73 
.. 65

66
75Si.":.::: 4 W 6.357663 f1/At Detroit—Detroit and Boston In

dulged in an eleven-innings slugging 
match here, which darkness ended with 
the score 8 to 8. Detroit came uf from 
behind and took the lead In the fifth by 
scoring six runs. Score : R.HtE.
Boston ........1001003030 0 8 11 8
Detroit ....0000600200 0 8 13 2

(Called on account of darkness.) 
Batteries—Foster. Bedlent. Shore and 

Thomas. Pratt, Corrigan; Dauss, Caret 
and McKee.

7763 HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yenge Sts.

Lunfhion.* 50ft
SUNDAY DINNER FROM S TO 

S4» P.M.
UrJ* ■"< Varted Menu. 

Phene Adelaide 2S3 ed7

46 96
!—Monday Scores—
.............  4 St. Louie.

Cleveland.................. 6 Philadelphia ............ 4
Boston..........
Washington

BE HERE 12.15 NOON 
AND SAVE A DOLLAR A 
PAIR ON TROUSERS AT 
$1.60.

r.i t

i t U3New York

s8 Detroit 
6 Chicago 

—Tuesday Game 
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
Boston at Detroit. 
Washington at Chicago.

i-'
Total» .................. ..................  m 4 12 27 W 1
•Batted for Fullenwlder In ninth.

®ufr*1° ........................................ 0 « 1 0 0 1 0 « 4—«
Rochester ................................... 0 0 0 1 1 0 20 C—4

Hit»—Off Upham 9 In 8 innings; off Fuller- 
dlar 12 in 8 innings. Bases on balls—Off Up- 
nam Î, off Fullenwlder 4. Struck out—By Up- 
ham 2, by Fullenwlder X. Hit by pltcher-By 
McConnell 1. Three-base hits—Ollhooley, Plpp, 
Jamieson, McMillan. Priest. Sacrifice hltsn- 
Roach. Priest, Spencer. Jackson. Stolen bases 
—McCarthy. Double/ plays—Spencer to Plpp. 
Roach to McCarthy to I»ehr. Priest to McMil
lan to Plpp. Left on baeea-Buflfalo 8. Roches
ter XI. Wild pitch—Fullenwlder. Umpires— 
t lnnaran and Harrison. Time—1.66.

I f,
f A “noon hour sale” men’s 

worsted - finished and solid 
worsted 
oughly well made and cor
rectly fashioned garments, in 
good selection of stripes and 
in all sizes, 32 to 42. <2.5o 
trousers. Tuesday at 12.15 
noon, pair

—Main Floor, Queen St

I
A trousers. Thor-At Chicago—Walter Johnson triumph

ed over Urban Faber In a thirteen-inning» 
pitching duel, with the score of 6 to 1 In 
favor of Washington over Chicago. Faber 
weakened In the thirteenth 
strain. McBride was hit by a pitched 
ball, Johnson walked, and Moeller singled 
to right, scoring McBride with the win
ning run. Johnson also scored when Col
lins' throw to the plate went wrlde. Two 
more runners got on the bases and scored 
on Oandll’e home run Score: R.H E
Washington. 100000000000 5—6 8 1 
Chicago .... 000100000000 0—1 6 2 

Batteries—Johnson and Alnsmith; Fa
ber and Schalk.

CRICKET

r ' FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Indianapolis 
Chicago .. 
Baltimore 
Buffalo ... 
Brooklyn . 
Kansas 
St. Loul 
Pittsburg .

79 69 668
"The best 1 can do in these 

little ‘say-says’ is to interest you. 
But I want you to have Confi
dence. and Confidence, you, know, 
>hould be bom of knowledge.

77 .56861under the
72 .63762
70 .61»66
6» . 66 ill

, 64 161T*. 78 1.50PATRIOTIC MOTORCYCLE MEET. 68 .43178
i 64 .4067»The entries for the combined motor
cycle, bicycle and athletic meet In aid 
of the Toronto Women’s Patriotic League 
to be held at Exhibition track Saturday 
afternoon, are coming In fast.which shows 
a determination on the part of the dif
ferent sporting organizations to make 
thla meet a huge success, and the com
mittee In charge are leaving nothing un
done to provide one of the beet after
noons’ sport possible, and with this end 
b View are arranging for a fast walker 
«SIB New York to start In the two mile 
handicap walking race, along with Geo. 
Goeldlng and Jake Freeman, the world 

; and Canadian champions. Entries close 
p«aI«- 50 Borden street, ormdn!SJayC^n^aff-SP°rt,nF Dept”

>£ *■/*' - a ■' : ■

—Monday Score 
9 Buffalo I *leh Is bsi

■ malt lU to 
I hep I alee* 
I "Dew”Yfil 
I CfiMulg AI

■ bethdellel 
I <Nhwl|ws 

I «theethee.
■ leading Ca
■ *laa Club*

E

Indianapolis
Baltimore................ 3 Chicago
St. Louie....
Kansas City

L "You will do yourself justice by 
calling in and looking over these 
smart Fall models that are not 
merely made — they are tailored 
with painstaking skill. ^

"Then you will know why the 
best dressed men have Confidi 
in Semi-ready Tailored Clothes.”
R. J. Took* Furnishings,
143 Tongs Street,
W. G. Hay, Manager:

2
6 Pittsburg ........ 2

11 Brooklyn 
—Tuesday's Game 

Kansas City at Brooklyn.
Indianapolis at Buffalo.
Chicago at Baltimore.
St. Louie at Pittsburg.

#

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 P. M. 
SATURDAY CL0SIMR AT 1 P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DEUVERY

i lAME WANTED.

St. Barnabas B team would like to 
have a cricket game for Saturday next.
,X>w,6thLmce MundTm gsrssfc BURNSIDE TROPHY BOWLING. EVERYTHING INence LIQUORSthe competition for the 

the only unbeaten rink. *T. EATON C%«..Write f>r our Win* List.
HATCH BROS. M»

Meter Delivery. 488 V•J LMeinon The MaiL^

f
l

—

AUTO TIRES
3Sx4 1-2 Casings

$19
All Size» Cut Rate Prices

RIVERMLE RIRRRE
AND

RUBBER CO.
Genrerd end Hamilton Streets. 

«17 College Street. edT
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ZISTUESDAY MORNING XTHE TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER 22 1914 9—i

Good Day on Closing Day
Wins Feature at Dorval

-

THE WORLD FORM CH ART
i ___________

n

Ontario
Jockey

Club

Today’s EntriesS itrack,s day O.J.C. fall meeting. Wea- 

for 3-year-oIde and up.
f

Men’s Knitted\
t At THE WOOMMNE./

T02t4Sl' MU ?*r- Fln- JOCkey*

' E| | à » il ü
fi a» tt tr « » .

f | *!:;» !:!hj|il:? SSKl'g “
i ..Ut 6 8-1 to-l H 10-1 McXtee 
•••«** U U 11 10-2 11 Burn* .

Sept. 31.—The
Good- rS s

let lad. 3rd.
• ..à, 32475 11766 1164»
en ... .' 2169 1326 1618

........... 1684 1058 1668•B” % iff. %S Fabric Overcoatst :

SI a
231 110
211 210K 3 ma Crese' 97 <Acton>- ï to 1, 2 to

1 îoÆ £t,Ue' 1W (CaUlh‘n)- * t0 *• 10S / i ' F» Ae Stone 
—Thli^J Re ce—14 46The newest fabric for fall 

wear in beautiful heather 
mixtures and plain grey ef
fects. New soft tailored 
models with shower proof 
qualities added.

9024 24

§ Ormulus 1210 161 3783. Haberdash, 102 Ofard), 2 to 1. 2 to 
« and out. ■ tüm

Time 116. Dr. Caim and Pled Piper
8hy"e&Man =Ltl . 33 3714s ; —Fourth Race- 

Chad Buford TORONTO 
AUTUMN 
MEETING

SEPT.
19th to 26th

Winn!?>eni2ir.2n.'i.i^-7 1-P ,3'5' Start good. Won easily.’^Plac^^hlying2
Arthur* ‘vauSf’to Siraer’’ *49Qy Shoot-High ^Degree. Trained by J.

». .h»rctrH:. &50- ^ *b°w **■*>■■ ***»■
all thTSJy. 0D™?u\hf,o^lrda^Slraiu*tfc drt^alT^d

premê1l>4 Utile"jâTul^DayHÎhî”? ° w?'°w' talned ateadily. Overweight»: Su
preme lb, Little Jake 11», Daylight 2. Winner entered for *600; no bld. I

also tan. 
SECONDs s General Ben Led!^fs*r>ra.sr- *u~

u' « » '.

2. Misa Jean, 111 (Carroll), 8 to 2, 3 to 
6 and out.

3. Belle Terre, 166 (Dupklwon), 4 to 1, 
3 to 2 and 4 to K§

The Governor

K 32 Great Britain

s Rudolfo 

—Sixth Ra 
^Hlertlen

. u
—Seventh Race— 

Centauri

TacticsS§
Davies’ Ens gg‘.uS;s Duqueanes 9 SB^d^De4ifl«f-F1Ve fUrl°nee' puree **°°’ tor 2-year-old*, foaled In Can-

Ind. Horae. WL St ' H K str.
— Otero .............. 107 8 6-n 5-3 4-«4
— Hamp. Dame.. 115 4 2-1 l-H l-i
— Tartarean ........ 108 1 4-1 4-h 6-3
— Oartley ............ 102 6 3-H a-n 3-h
— John Peel .... 107 2 7-2 8-1 6-1
— J. Thompson. .103 6 6-H 7-4 7-6
— Maid. Bradley. 107 3 1-h 2-n 3-n
-r Cannie Jean. ..100 7 8

Zodiac

§ S Shilling ..........» 412 $ 33» | 616
Goldstein .... 20*2 8» 1234
Meripole ......... 1084 587 778
Burns .............. 349 393 522

-.36» 341 657
2*

1230 146»

-«HAD RACE—Purse 3600, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs : —

1. Ford Hal, 110 (Wood), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Miss BarnJHarbor, ioo (Acton), * to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

*. Trovaio, lie (Ward), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 2 to *.

Time 1.16. King Chilton. TIgella. Spell- 
bound. Sprlngmaes and Pontefract also 
ran.

Armor

§$30 to $33

§ Jfickcp k p»5toe
X 87 Yonge Street S

■T LU.-, ,■ .... —- — >

| The World’s Selections 1
BV CBNTAUR.

IL. ''lie------- l-J-

sI 99
„ Neander
8 Murphy .

.....
3 8 48 217

— ««-2-6. 1.01 4-5,. StTrt’good. Won driving. Ptoc^same*6 Wto!

Vahe to wmne^33to ' X Free. Trained by H. Addings, Jr.

raaMVhV^o.,SM' w
fng^Ma,^il ri^»Ptnon°^^ 7™.

“*'<»«" Bradley into submission and weakened In final drive T»r,«r«.n 
finished going very stronf. Had to bumP his way thru last sixteentl/mSSSS 
Bradley quit. Overweights: Oartley 4. sixteenth. Malden

lO THna> RACES—six furlongs, purse *600, for-8-year-olds and

The Ontario Jockey dub entries for 
today ate as follows :

FIRST RACES—Peel Plate, eeUlng, *600 
added, 3-year-olds and up, foaled in Can
ada, 6 furlongs :
Ind-, Horse. WL Ind. Horse. WL
— Sir Leuncelot*98 — Sarolta

— Hermanna .. #» U Amphion ....10*
— D. of Chester.*» —Pur. Lass...*104— Amber! te ”*|00 - MarcovU .... 105

— Tp- Cinneff.109
t£AriEXlBNP RACES—Novice Steeplechase,

~"nÏÏ2;^r •••'Î2Î - «torch Court. 132
— ?“wln« ,•••■132 — F. A. 8tone..182

z.9,h.VSadero 1** — Led of Wind. 130
— zBaltimore .. 132 

zCoupled.
n«3?IR£ RACES—Michaelmas Handicap, 
31500 added, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Ind- Horse. WL Ind. Horse. WL
— F. Montague.17 - Rancher ....107
— R- Hamburg. 108 — Shyness
— StaL Helen.. 106 

3 Caeaba ..... 109
, RACKS-The Extra Plate, sell-
furlongs-1 add*d’ 3-year-old* and

I”dL Horse. WL ind. Horse.
The OoVnor.*»* Rusty Coat .*107

— 5fn5aîMpl 101 «.Luria ............. *107
7 Chad Buford. 102 — Gn. B. L«di .iio— Llherty Hall.105 6 Mod. PriwSlall2

Blrka .............106 — Yan'ee Lotus. 112
— Broomsedge .106 — Van Bu ........116

FIFTH RACE!—jToronto Autumn Cup,
handicap 82600 added, 3-year-olds and 
up, miles:
^dp„i»°™e- WL Ind. Horse. ' WL
— Polly H. ....100 — Tactics .......... 106
~ Alrey ...............104 — Lahore ............112
3 ÿti» ................104 — Rudolfo .......... 112

— Barnegat ...104 — Gt. Britain... 124
weiSht^h ^ACE—Seagram Cup, a heavy- 
HA/wl,t_5an<**cap' a challenge cup, value
ITi lWM::idW' and

Ind. Horse. WL - Ind. Home— bGt. Britain.. 140 —Marthin* no
i aMovBp^reel^ 7^“"”

— ftîvfi pMu H 81,ma Alpha ll«

cl^n5riba<^altybDaVlee entty- ”In' 

% Horse. WL Ind. Horse Wt

7 KSSX -i8"Æ aiigSm

FOURTH RACE—Stamina Stake*: 
purse 31600, three-year-oMa and up, 1U 
miles :

I- Good Day, 111 (Callahan), even, out. 
2. Tom Hancock, 8» (Acton), 4 to 1, 4 

to 6 and out.
». Billie Baker. 108 (Ward), 8 to 1. 1 

to 2 and out.
Time 4.07. Lady Rankin and Messen

ger Boy also ran.
FIFTH RACES—Purse *600, four-year- 

olds and up, 5)4 furlongs :
L Ancoia 104 (Wardy I to 1, 4 to E 

and out. '
i Spohn, 109 (Ambrose), 0 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 2 to 2.
__  , «• Sackcloth, 108 (Carroll), 4 to 1, 6 to

YORKSHIRE WON AT E. TORONTO. * And 1 to 2.

%

*100

The Greatest 'Social 

an j Sporting Out-door 

Event in Canada

up, selling:
Ind. Horse.
— Requiram ......... ,
6 Nlgadoo .............106

— Armor ...
— Dick’s Pet ....110 10
— Chas. Cannell. .100 1
— Rifle Brigade..Ill 8
•V «Barette
— Capt EUlott ..106 3
— ‘Mrs. Lolly .. 111
— J. G.

K 5 A ,n » ÏÏ- if ,M,

! t$ iX* a 8 ssr..:::::
9-2 6-h 6-4 4-2 Neander .........
2-h 2-H 2-2 5-1 ShUUng
7-h 6-h 6-2 6-1 Metcalfe ..........

8-1 8-5 7-3 McAtee ............
_ 3-1 7-2 7-H 8-8 Murphy ...........

»..,MU i tU’V JÏ'1*

PUBLIC SCHOOL 
SOCCER SCHEDULE

CRICKET 322 719 
1894 1469 1386 
1171 772 820

85 154
1780 26*4The committee of the Public School Athletic 

Association drew up the following schedule of 
■oeeer games which are to begin at 4.16 and 
are to be played on the grounds of the Aret 
meetinned team. Home teams are to notify 
a* to location of grounds, sn 8 if from any 
eaase the game is postponed Lie same team 
mm notify the referee as to /Ange of dates. 
Postponed games must be played before Nov. 
2. Home teams are to provide grounds, ball, 
goal-posts and flags. Referees are requested 
to send report» of games and lists of players 
to the assistant secretary, Mr. R. W. Nicholson, 
Devercourt School, immediately after the 
■am#. The wlnlnng team must notify secre
tary, 63 Glendale avenue, as to the score of 
game.

1U 9 10Time 1.08 2-5. Etbelda, -Euterpe and 
The East Toronto Club (C. and M. slr PTetful also ran.

L~gu. Cup winner.) entertained the y,K£ JZ •

Yorkshire Society team (winners In 1918) 1. The Rump, lie (Callahan), 2 to 1 2
to a friendly game on Saturday at East *° * and out.
Toronto. The East Toronto team were aj)2j W*1 109 (Ward), 4 to L 2 to 2
m^us two of their cup team, whilst *. Blue Mouse, 10» (Ambrose), 10 to 1,
Yorkshire had no less than four of thetr 3 to 1 and even, 
regular players absent.'' Time 1.49 2-6. Dick Deadwood, Olga
beî^?1Ürebetoi£t^e1ÎÎ2ieÂBdFhjoÿP(i!) *s00. vana-

when he had nicely got going. H. Pugh ”, suite 105 fActon^ * t„ s i ,
put up a Uvely fight compiling 37 in good and out ’ 165 fActon>- 6 to 6, 1 to 2
fashion (one six, three Tours and four » Kina rotten ins .. .threes). A. Denton (11) batted in more 4 to f aîd 2 to l' (Ambroee>- « to 1, 
like bis old style than at any other time ■ Masurka. 107 , - , ,this season. with the ball. Gawsthorp 107 <Carroll)’ * to 1. 2 to 1
had two wickets for 5, Edwards six for Time 180 Suive* xtni in-k vr.=,»

to the wickets ™ 
things did not go any too well, they hav
ing nine wickets down for 46. Kelley 
(27, not out), however, began to hit out 
freely after Pugh gave up the ball (owing 
to an Injured wrist). J. W. Priestley, 
who succeeded him, was hit for twelve 
in two overs. Touch man, same as last 
week, put on a nice last wicket score 
(nine) before losing his balls to a beauty
from Joy. Joy’s average was six for 24, HAVRE DE GRACE, Md., Sept. 21.— 
Pugh four for 32. J. W. Priestley none The results of today's races are as fol- 
for 12, and G. Goodalre none for 6.

—Yorkshire.—
F. Joy. bowled Edwards ............... .
T. Priestley, bowled Touchman...........
H. Pugh, c Hebert, b Edwards ......
J. W. Priesyey, c Gawthorp* Touch-

man ...
A. G. ’ Greenwood, c Mason, b Ed

wards ...............................................
A. Denton, bowled Gawthorp .
E. S. Buckingham, c Gawthorp, b

Edwards.......................................................
H. Rastrick, bowled Edwards...............
G. Goodalre, bowled Edwards ...........
W. C. Robinson, not out .........................
C. W, Dickinson, bowled Gawthorp..

Extras ......................................................

39 105
198 312

29 43

RACING115* «Field. -
(-.-.Time .23, .47 3-5, L14. Start good Won driving. Place sara^Wlnnli E*¥ 
£S. vüu*. %\Lm ,406ny Fauat^Ba»1«“tlon if. ^nSTy E

doo.42p1amcfU,îiX^.r^1*ht »8*-48’

— Ormolu .........122

37IV», 6

STEEPLECHASING_____ _______ ________ ,3 70 r%-t «how 811.80; Nlga-
Requlrain sprinted into » long lead first furlong, but was tlrinr at end vi«

^taurCfïïSrwtiUHthe Wty’ 2 nd J"1 tod6taU Sof"f
Latter finished with a rush. Scratched: Liberty HalL Blrka.

H TOÏSlpîLS^hrÆpt:tWO mlle*' PU,~ *700’ fo^ 3-year-olds /and up! 

Wt St h % Str. Fin. Jockeys Ÿ
1 1-1H 1-1 1-3 1-2 J>upee .....
3 2-3 2-16 2-26 2-25 Gaddy .....
5 3-6 3-25 3-30 3-30 Brooks ........

4 4 * ^larrlngton ..

WL
r

Firat Roe« starts at two o'clock 
each day. \ ■Sept. S2—Hughes vf^qse; D. W. Armstrong. 

Oettlngham v. Deer Park: R. K. Hall.
g«pt. »—Cottlngham v. Hughes: C. W. Scott. 

Deer Park v. Rose; W. F. Kirk.
OcL 6-Roe* v. Cottlngham; M. A. Scholfleld. 

Hughs* v. Deer Park; A. C. Dodds.

Senl tnd. Horse
— Idle Michael... 147
— The African ..142
— Auriflo-.............. 137
— Laomedon
— Meshach ..

1*L 2nd. 3rd. 
■ 12066 * 821 |.... 
.. 1985 653

386 354
*41 267
675 350 ....

General Admission $1.50 
Box Seals $| Each Extra

.136 3 4 4 4

.132 4 Lost rider
Oct. 13—Rose v. Hughes; D. M. Armstrong. 

Deer Park v. Cottlngham; R. K. Hall.
OH. SO—Hughes v. Cottlngham; C. M. Scott. 

Boot v. Deer Park; W. F. Kirk.
OoL 27—Cottlngham v. Rose; M. A. Sehol- 

«ald. Deer Park v. Hughes; A. C. Dodds.
—J uniors—Bast-

Sept. 26—Cottlngham v. Sackville:
Out.

Oct. 3—fleckville v. Rose; F. Smith.
Otot. 9—Rose v. Cottlngham ; O. Dickinson. 
Oct. 18—Sackville v. Cottlngham; H. P. Obit. 
Oct. 28—Rose v. Sackville; F. Smith.
Oct. X—Cottlngham v. Rose; G. Dickinson.

—J unions—West—
Oct. 2—Crawford v. Hughes; W. Monkman. 
Oet. 16—Hughes v. Crawford—W. Monkman.

—Major League—Senior A— 
Fmnkland—Bye.

>

U:6-by po^^lMT- t^i tri.
33.2(f;7 no “show poqUng?^^* Michael, etralght 35, place *3; The African, place

angggeggay^ suvrs
12 FIPTH BACB-eis furibngs, purse $600, for two-year-olds.

Ind. Horse.

Time 4.06.
JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, 

P-esident.Robert Bradley Wins 
At Havre de Grace

WLH. P. W. P. FRASER,
8eoretary - Trees.ed

> SAMUEL MAY&CQWL SL ~ )4
— Star of Love... 104 2
— Don Cortez ...104 1
— Oommensla ....m X 'l-n 3-6
— Raincoat .......104 7 8
— Briny Deep ...108 5 4.4

oves,
earns;
nand-
. .75

14 8tr- Fin. Jockeye.
3-4 2-)4 1-n 1-2 Murphy .
2-1 1-n 3-3 2-n Metcalf ...

3-n 3-n Shilling ...
6-1 4-2 4-14 Vanduzen .
4-1H 6-5 6?8 Meripole ..

felfc Neander ..
6.1 t=l Burns

Campbell .

1st. 3rd. MANUFACTURERS OF
v BILLIARD & POOL

n Tables, also 
Regulation

BBS BOWUNCAUEVSnr. 102 » 104
Let Adelaide st .w.

Manu&cturers of Howling Alleys 
Ud Bowling Supplies. Sols agent* In 
Canada for the celebrated

lows: ,
FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds and up, sell

ing, 6 furlongs:
1. Tarts, 115 (Hopkins), 3 to 5, 1 to 3 

and out.
2. Susan B., 113 (Buxton), 15 to 1, 6 tp1 tt ®an.ta >J»rla ..106 6

2 1 and * to 1. 4 Louise May ...112 3
3. J. J. Lillis, 104 (Steward), 16 to Ï, 4 NelUe c 106 8

,. < to 1 and even.
Time 1.13. Busybody, Dr. Duenner, Par

lor Boy, Quick Step, L’Alglon, Master Joe.
Canto and Mater also ran.

SECON DRACEr—Steeplechase, selling.
3-year-olds and up, 2 miles:

1. Handrunning, 1*7 (Cotman), 9 to 2.
7 to 6 and 1 to 2.

2. Mo, 142 (Mr. C. K. Harrison, Jr.), 12 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Abdon, 145 (Booth), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 :-.nd 
even.

. Time 4.03. Orderly Nat. Aberfeldy.
’ Little Hugh and Chocorua also ran. 
u THIRD RACE—Maiden fillies and geld

ings, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
„ 1. Disillusion. 108 (Alex), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

• ” and 6 to 6.
• JJ 2. CapL Parr, 108 (Butwell), 5 to 1, 2 to
• *7 1 and even.
• 0 3. Voltuspa, 108 (Buxton). 4 to 1, 8 to 5
■ 8 and 4 to 5.

0 Time 1.01 2-5. Jane, Hyria Bay Colt.
0 Burket, Estimable, Peg, May Ipps, Luella.

. 9 Star of the Sea and Emelda also ran.

. 6 FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds
— and up. 1 mile and 70 yards:

.. 7» 1. Robert Bradley, 107 (Butwçll), 4 to 1.
6 to 6 and out.

WOOOGRgEN BEAT ST. BARNABAS B 2. ‘Montressor, 110 (Sumter), 7 to 10 
.1.1 and ouL

3. Ambrose, 98 (Steward), 10 -to 1, 3 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.45. Amalfi and Star Gaze also

.82921 11191
18» 2048
1805 829
526—Senior B—

Sept. 23—Perth v. Earlscourt; R. W. Nichol
son. Howard v. Dewson; A. F. Hare.

Sept- 29—Dewson v. Perth; W. Hobbs. Earls- 
court v. Howard; Q. Frick. ^

Oet. 6—Howard v. Perth: O. Harvey. Dew- 
son v. Earlscourt; J. McPhatl.

Oet. 13—Earlscourt v. Perth: R. W. Nlchol- 
Deweon v. Howard: A. F. Hare.

j__ Oet. 20—Perth v, Dewson: W. Hobbs. How-
aid v. Earlscourt; O. Frick.

Oct. 27—Bestb v. Howard: O. Harvey. Bsds- 
court V. Dewson; J. McPhall.

lor C—
Sept. 22—Muir v. Annette; A. T. Haig.
Sept. 29—Annette v. Fern; H. W. McIntosh. 
Oct. 6—Fern v. Muir; D. W. Armstrong.
2ïi- «-Annette v. Muir; A. T. Haig.
Oct. 20-Fem v. Annette; H. W. McIntosh. 
Oet. 27—Muir v. Fern: D. W. Armstrong. 

—Junior A—
Sept. 26-Frankland v. Reden; J. B. Boyd. 

Queen A v. Park; G. W. McGill.
Oet. ^-Queen A v. Fmnkland: W. A Arcltf- 

Park V. Roden; F. Elliott.
— Roden y. Queen A; G. Vickery. 

Frankland v. Park;.H. P. Carr.
Oet. 16—Roden v. Frankland ; J. R. Boyd. 

Park r. Queen A; O. W. McGill.
Oet. 23—Frankland v. Queen A; W. A. Archi

bald. Roden v. Park: F. Elliott.
Oot. 30—Queen A. v. Roden; G. Vickery. 

Park V. Frankland: H. P. Carr.
—Junior B—

Sept. 25—King Edward v. Manning: W. G.
Kingston. ■  

Oct. 2—Manning v. Essex; F. Spence.
Oct. 6—Essex V. King Edward: R. J. Lowry. 

Kingston^Kanning v- Kln* Edward; W. G.
Oet- Manning; F. Spence.
Oet. 30—King Edward v. Essex; R. J. Lowry. 

—Junior C—
Sept 25—Muir v Queen Vic.; W. Monkman. 

Annette v. Fern; W. Hobbs.
„ 0^.„-~A?nett* v- Muir; J. A. Gray. Fern 
v. Queen Vic.; M. R. Fydell.

Oct. »—Queen Vic. v. Annette; R. W. Nlch- 
•taon. Muir v. Fern; J." Hunnlsett.

OoL 16-Queen Me. v. Muir; W. Monkman. 
Font v. Annette; W. Hobbs.
W. • ^Mulr v. Annette: J. A. Gray. Queen 
Vie- v- Fern; M. R. Fydell.

■°ctl 36—Annette v. Queen Vie.; R. W. Nlch- 
oison. Fern ▼. Muir; J. Hunnlsett.

—Junior D—
Sept. 26—Dewson v. Perth: R. j. Lowry 

Earlscourt v. Howard; A. C. Dodds.
O®1- 2—Earlscourt v. Dewson: H. W. McIn

tosh. Perth v. Howard ; J. Proudfooi.
OcL 9 Howard v Dewson; J. McPhall. Perth 

■ v. Earlscourt; C. W. Scott.
Oet. 16—Perth v. Dewson; R. J. Lowry. How- 

v. Earlscourt; A. C. Dodds.
' . Oet- 26—Dowson v. Earlscourt; H. W. Meln- 

tmb. Howard v. Perth; J. Proudfoot. •
Oct. 90—Dewson v. Howard; J. McPhall 

Earlscourt v. Perth; C. W. Scott.

462
1» 1627-2 8

6-1 ’ 6-1
8 6-h 7-2 7-3 8

J . Tlma •** <-8. •». I ll 1-6. Start good. Won easily, 
ftir s br.g.. by Star Shoot—Lady Vincent, 
winner, 3386.

32 mutuel» paid : Star of Love, straight 38 20 place 
Cortez, place 32-80, show 31.40; Commenta, show‘*3
.itAff^H^TpS IS a™ceea*t!rtd‘uSÎ*81° t °PP°- ‘
Commensia came again at end. Raincoat closed*»!» aan^ro’w.1 .^«ln ***1! ,1^t*?nth- 
weights ; Louise May 4. Briny igfp 4. °V"'

13 SIX^s^SSn^°S!ÎÎ3LHand,CaP' 0ne mlle’ puree tor three-year-
Ind. Horse. WL St. % % gtr. Fin. Jockeys.(5)tBeehlve .............126 6 4-H 3-h 1-, l-„ V^ndwn
—*Dark Rosaleen. 101 1 1-H 4-5 2-1H 2-n Murphy

Pr. Fhllsthorpe.110 7 7-h 8-4 6-1 3.14 Metcalf ‘
—(Corn Broom....108 3 1-n 2-h 1-4 4-5 Neander
—tFrolssart ........... 94 2 6rl 6-h 6-4 6-H McAtee

„„ U4 4 2-H 1-h 4-h 6-1 Goldstein
—gLtndesta ............130 10 11 7-n 7-1 7.5 Burns

.103 5 6-1 6-h 8-6 8-2' ShlHng 

.100 9 9-n 10 10 »-4 Camnbell• 9Î 8 10-H 9-3 9-3 10 HWfS^n

8 71 89. ..ft.........»... 396I 423
464 408 /r.

AT HAVRE DC GRACE.
39648

EÏÏFSr’LÏ.SZÏ;* «-
FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and ' «.n

PUr“ m»e
Abbotsford....
King -Box....
Hedge Rose...
Royal Meteor.
•Camellia.........
Afterglow........

hen V », show 33.70; Don
to* H) Hutchlsoi/.... 105

..106 Walters ........... • 94

..105 Orperth ............ »106
Y.m Naepi.yrch,n........*?1

second Mcïï-ï%K.JSr4u"

asa’a-».
.........106 Hypatia

^fton.................. 104 Sun King....
Orty* -................106 Ralph Lloyd.
Double Five........ 109 Fred Levy.?.

Sei**.'.:-.:;XL “* <”»"••
Third RACE—3-year-olds 

aelUng, purse 3600, 6 furlongs:
J?*.*?1"--................. 105 Striker .................... 109

-........... *104 Silas Grump....*104Ph. Antoinette.., 109 Delaney 
Roger Gordon.,..105 Ben Quince...
tth.ra.V*r’:.ÎS Laura" CMt,e I'10»

Dr. Dougherty.. .112 Falcada........... 109
FOURTH RACE—All ag«. ' hiniiclp 

“"‘"«•purse 3600, one mile and TOyartw 
Blue Thistle.........116 Working Lad. lîi
Naiad "...........110 B,wah •• .. ! ! 106

pu™n"00R5Affi!£ear'OM*' C0ndltl0’«-

^?rCk Z-110 keymar- 

Alhena....
Magic..........

SIXTH

itTIFCO”bob™
Total

—East Toronto 
J. Mason, bowled Joy ..
J. Knight, bowled Pugh 
H. Nixon, bowled Joy ...
H. H. Gawthorp, c T. Priestley, b 

Pugh................................................
F. Hebert, bowled Joy .............
W. Kelley, not out ...................
G. Edwards, bowled Joy...........
C. Hamilton, bowled Pugh...,
R. Irving, bowled Pugh ...........
T. Brown, c Robinson, b Joy 
J. Touchman, bowled toy.........

Extras....................... 1..............

...•198 This ball Is the best on the market, 
because it never flips, never loses its 
•baps, always rolls true, hooka and 
survea easily, does not become greasy. 
W absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent bait
uuo«mo?“hSe lui a* ru!“ and 

,.A11 tiret-cleaa Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Alltf 
where you roll a.id you wUl never rou 
any other baU.

107•:
up,

. 11 let- 2nd. 3rd. 
83174 61260 31741 

884 344 286
. 1222 676 896
• 27*0 2268 2208

.. 918 420 791

..100

..•95
held. 

Oet. 9them l 

that 106
.104
102bring — Moss Fox .«96

0 and —tOndramlda 
— Exmer ... 

6 Amphion .

and up.
24660 28 61

182 74 206» of Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES.109work-
Tl„,....... ?s“fS7.r,aÆ,dïæ»' JMsira!! Ma‘

»,'? 1SJÎ ■S'HS.W: " H-.,: b, 5.
SSàgü æær asvTSs aw*

Beehive broke alow and forced to go around on outside to m to .. •ished very gamely under punishment, and Just lasted long enough1 ,fln*
saved ground at stretch turn Vd fought it out with leadVan Sit furtona °S *e" 
Philsthorpe finished with a rib. Lindesta had very^r^'

Total •Added starter. 196

In 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2*48 Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price ». 00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King 8L E., Toronto.

105men Woodgreen defeated St. Barnabas B 
'after a very pi
Benneworth of Woodgreen being the only 
batsman to reach double figures, 15, not ran- 
out. Wilkinson took 7 wickets for 13 
runs; WhltfonJ. 6 for 14.

—Woodgreen—
Mayor, bowled WhlUord ...
Parker, bowled Whltford ..
C. Green, bowled Welch ..
Turner, n)n out ..................... ..
Wilkinson, bowled Welch .................
A. Green, c Welch, b Whltford ...
Benneworth, not out.............................
Alex. Green,, e Maxfield, b Welch
Baker, bowled Whltford .................
Faulkner, bowled Johnson .................
Brooks, bowled Whltford ...................

Extras .............................................

nt game by 20 runs.
” at -dre- •Montpeller entry.

FIFTH RACE—2-year-olds, selling, 6 
furlongs:

1. Egmont, 104 (Buxton), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
. 2 and 4 to 5.
" 0 2. Chanteuse, 101 (McCahey), 7 to 2, 8
. j to 5 and 4 to 5.

6 3. Corsican, 104 (Rightmire), 8 to 1, 3 to
. 1 and 8 to 6.

Time 1.01. Unity, Proctor, Tamerlane. 
Embroidery, Elasticity, Easter Boy, Lady 
Bryn, Hiker and Fair Helen also ran.

. SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-ycar-olds and
up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Executor, 99 (Sumter), 7 to 6, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 8.

2. Dartworth, 106 (Steward), 7 to 2, 8 to 
5 and 4 to 5.

2 8. Penalty, 10* (Hlnphy), 7 to 1, 5 to 2
6 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.44 4-6. Prince Ahmed, Col. Hol
loway, Oakhurst. Gates, Netmaker, Heart
beat and Frontier also ran.

100
ble as Summary:

RIGORD’S SPECIFIC3 .. 98
-..101.......... 106 Goelic ..

>.... 112 Sarsanet
m 'RAC^-y^r-olds^aV’up

selling, purse 1*00. one mile and 70 yards: 
MaT^etMeiseï.V,2 Oliver....!«*

Uncle Mun 
Ange lia...

down 
ay to 

pat- 
erials, 

any- 
greys 

nar-

For 15,*, special ailments of men. Urln- 
•nr. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
11.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1246

10214 SEVJriU™ RAÇE_11-18 mllee’ purae *®°°- tor three-year-olde and up,

5 EE 'B E
’ u « a ti aat-™ S "• 1

“etealf... 2647 21M
Vandusen .... 224 108 214

Time .24 2-6, .49 4-6, U4 4-6, 1,42. 1.48 4-6. SUrt good. Won 4«Lu‘y '** iff?
same. Winner C. B. Daniel»’ br.g. a., by Fake or Modred—LeenJa^Traln^hf 
C. B. Daniels. Value to winner, 3**5. , n,7- Tral"ed by

32 mutuels paid : John Graham, straight 313 40 place 34 30 
Warlock, place 32.40, show 32.60; Sigma Alpha, show 34.20. ’

John Graham trailed off the pace until rounding far turn where 
the front with a rush; was In hand at end. Warlock, slow'to bealn 
gamely under drive. Sigma Alpha a forward contender all the w«v rv„. “ , TV Warlock 1. Winner entered for 3.600; no bid. ne way- Overweight:

iInd. Horse.
7 John Graham.. 99

— Warlock
— Sigma Alpha .. 98

7 Tecumseh .....102 
7 Sher. Holmes.. 102 2 1-1 4-2 6-H 6-1
7 Leamence .........105 1 6 6 6 6

Wt. SL H

98
• •/,to? Over the-Sands.! 109
--•101. Battery.............
.. 109 The Parson...

• .*104 Stentor ..........
...109 Strenuous ...

Harry Lauder..«m Frontier ...........
8ojd‘«r.................... 109 Carroll Reid..

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear; track fast.

.1.109

...103Agnler... 
Sand Hill NERVOUS DEBILITY I109

.112Total .....................................................
—St. Barnabas B.— ‘

Whltford, bowled Wilkinson ...............
Welch, c Faulkner, b Green ...............
Maxfield, c Beneworth, b Wilkinson. 
Johnson, c Faulkner, b Wilkinson....
HolL run out ..............................................
Judge, bowled Wilkinson .......................
LtUlcrof, c Mayor, b Wilkinson...........
Skinner, bowled Wilkinson ...................
Rhodes, c Turner, b Wilkinson..........
Knapp, not out..............................................

Total

0ARKDALE BEAT T.E.U

Parkdale and Toronto Electric Light 
played on Victoria College 
urday. Parkdale won by 17 
lowe :

have
easted
Tues-
6.35

68

tern, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to 
any address.

Hours—9 to 11. • 1 to 3. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE 

Phone North 8132. IS Carlton street 
Toronto. 341

.112

GOT OUT OF GERMANY.

KINGSTON, Sept. 21—Mrs. E.. H 
Toung received a telegram from her 
bnother, Dr. EL J. Williamson, stating 
that he had arrived at New York, 
having got out of Germany under the 
Protection of the United States flat; 
®n Sept. 8. He was well treated bv 
the Berlin people. Dr. Williamson 
goes at once to Hobart College, (}en- 
«V* N. Y.. to resume his duties.

•how 82.90; AT EMPIRE CITY.

Tu^da^8 CITY’ 8ept 81—Entries for

FIRST RACE—2-year-olds, purse 8400 
5 furlongs: « '
Ivy Marquette... 109 Sabo .... mo
Maryland Girl... 10» Rhine Malden!iXlM
Rose marne..........109 Oshary Maid......... 1M
Carlaverock........109 Gainsborough .. ,09
Goodwood..............109 Antrim
Leda........
/ SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and 
selling, purse 3400; 6 furlongs: 
Humiliation.
Sir Caledore 
Perth Rock..
Kenron.........
Stars St Stripes.. 107 

THIRD RACE—All ages, selling, pu-se 3400. 6H furlongs: W
Betray....................120 Rummage ...........tit
Hapenny.................107 Lily Orme.
Water Welles.... 117 Water Lily
Muskmelon.......... 167 Roland Pardee. !ilz

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and *.p 
selling, purse 3460, 6 furlongs:
Uncle Jimmie.... 109 Mr. Sniggs......... 101
Lily Orme.............101 Song of VaUey.. iv2
CapL Swanson.. .108 Mias Brush........ 197
Roland Pardee... 107 

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and ' up 
purse 8400, one mile:
Beethoven.............1X3 Little, England. .110
M. Cavanaugh.. .107 Tay Pav................ ..
Northerner......107 Under Cover.... Ü02
Miss Sherwood... 97 Cognac Robin... 106 

Only five races •
Weather dear; track fast.

OON MEET OF THE HOUNDS.

The hound* will meet at Mr. Kllgour’e 
Sunnybrook Farm today at 3 p.m. Y

edrofù°Hr m r2ainar & «»«-
very fast race m» .u . ' This Is a 
heats, and all around^iz tr*ffk’l tbrec 
fortunate that Grand Æ,12' 11 •* uh-
have returned to^hf Sïïf1. could 
fill his grand circuit Ynaii? 8t?te« to 
he Is Just coming to hui^r,7mente- as 
never better In his and w*s
at the present tlme anf cf™«r than 
friends of A1 Proctor and,, the many 
Pleased to see hlmtabl«T<%ld haT* heen 
gagements. a6le to race his en-

A GREAT FREE-FOR-ALL
RACE AT LINDSAY FAIR.

The" fastest harness racing
in Lindsay was at the fair held

ever 109men’s 
solid 

Thor- 
cor- 

nts, in 
es and 
82.50 
12.15 

. 1.50 

:en St.

109
■seen

there on Friday and Saturday of la*t 
the big day when

not up, 4uhdrs Set
ae fol-

grou
ru ....107 Otto Floto 

... .107 Coreopsis 
....110 Hermle, Jr 
....107 Appasslonata ... .no

Saturday was 107week.
the free-for-all race 
horses started in this class, and it Is safe 
to say that no such class of Bones were 
ever seen at a county fair—Crand Opera, 
2.05H; Nellie G., 2-09H: Star Brlno, 2.10H: 
Furioso, 2.09H, and Gordon Prince, Jr., 

The track Is by no means one

was held. Five 112
112—Parkdale 

W. Maroney, c David, b Beasley.... 
F. Hitchman. c Qeddes, b Beasley.. 
H. F. Vincent, c Batson, b Beasley.. 
S. Weston, howled Beasley .................
A. E. Jackes, c Thompson, b Batson
W. J. Wilson, bowled Davis ...............
B. Ruthven, c Thompson, b Beasley 
H. Doncaster, bowled Batson....
W. Ruthven, not out .......................
D. Bennett, bowled Batson ...........
E. Carpenter, c Batson, b Beasley

Extras .................................. J

J? I NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD I 13
EATON CADET SCORES

The Eaton cadet scores -«■ T 
Branch ranges Saturday were 
lows: Possible 46. “ f°l-

MurgetrcrfdC<23e H* (^,®hephaId 24, G. 
E. Robinson lS Co S^rJV™1" 20’ 
18, F. Le Pedvln 17 E 
Dawson 16 n “• Dickson 16, O.
14 W 8cott i3M1Aer J5’ V' °11,Mpto 
Hanna iH £rt£ 10H“™f8 -12’ ,R-
hoi 9, J. RoberUon 7 c Crtmif'r p

Andrews** C8 h"'1*" *’ C- Bal1 «• s! 

S. White i ' anna *’ J’ Kennedy ,

1I T! »112
1122.07 H-

of the fast half-mile tracks, as it does 
not get the attention that a track 
quires to make it fast. However the
record for the track was lowered by 

Grand Opera drew 
with Star

,4 I

4L
A re-

t
»

many seconds.

as, srrAMi i» —n.
position. Grand Opera went right out 
to the front as soon as they got the 
word and had the pole at the first turn 
and was not in any trouble thruout the 
mile, winning in a Jog In 2.12H, break- 
.ng all previous Lindsay track records.
.Veille G. was second in this heaL quite 
omfortably. The second heat was very 
asy for Grand Opera In 2.1914, with 

Xellle G. again second. The final beat,
Lrand Opera stepped away from hie field KINGSTON sum «, 
very fast, the last half, Furioso, who , „nnrf .. ’ 8ept- 21.—In the coun-
had got away weU, this heat, took after V^«nadian Steamship Linos
the big sbn of Claus Forrester—Little we™ nned 3176 anl costs fvr»n offence 
Bell, and tried hard to beat him thru against the Ontario Liquor laws on 
the stretch, but when he got to Opera the steamer America. H i

P.M, Total ..............................................
—Toronto Electric Light—

M. G. Lunscan, bowled Jackes ..
M. A. Peck, run out .....................
C. S. Batson, bowled Wilson ....
H. Thompson, bowled Jackes ....
F. N. Beasley, bowled Jackes...........  5
I* G. Geddes. c Ruthven. b Hitchman 1
C. Davis, c Weston, b Wilson............... 8
B. K. Thompson,

Jackes .................
D. G. H. Coley, bowled Wilson ! Ô
G. W. Magalhaes, c Doncaster, b Wil

son ..........................
W. Davis, not out 

Extras .............

to that of the Boys' Own. The River- 
dale had the advantage of a combina
tion, while, the Boys’ Own Club team did • 

fine shooting. It was with some 
difficulty that the boys stuck by their 
motto to "'be a clean sport.’’ This club 
also lock part in the fall fair, capturing 
twelve to fourteen different prizes, but 
they Intend to shine a. little better next 
time. \1

2
some>

no25
6

c Maroney, b
BOYS’ OWN CLUB. «

The Boys’ Own Club gave an exhibi
tion game. Of basketball at Broadview 
Y.M.C.A., playing Riverdale High School. 
The team did remarkably well, consid
ering this being the first game the re
gular team has played, tho the game was 
in favor of Riverdale with a triple score

STEAMSHIP CO. FINED.l
X BATHURST W. C. T. U-

Tbe opening meeting of Bathuret W. 
C.T.U. was held yesterday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. McGill, 39 Gore, * 
avenue, with a good attendance of 
members and friend»

1
*

- 7 ;% imimiTip, >miuuj •4-1Total............ ......... 57 I mi iiâ ✓
//

\

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

•' I

• SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases:

ES?.. * BBS»
Asthma Rheumatism
Catarrh BklnMaeasaa
Diabetes Kidney Affections

Mood. Barra and Madder
Call or send hlstoiy for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Honrs—10 am te 1 
pjn end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 pan.

Consultation Free
PBS. SOPER & WHITE

19 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont
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Rich In berley 
■•It and tonic 
hop Jules* the 
“Dow** Yillnw 
Capsule Ale It mWh delicious MO? 
did Invigorating Bip-j 
It has tha call In IVy-V^ 
litdlng Cana* n\?r \is V-ti
vtisi everywhere. Wsf/
-MUrlt

S-H«

CONSULT N FREE. 10 Ô 30 
263-265 Y3NUL STREEf
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D C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST
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OMATOESI
I FINANCIAL CRISIS 

HOWITVASMET
Hydre WÜ1 Soon ONION!-*—Start Building Help Wanted.for SaleFi

GOOD OPENING for young men In' 
freight and passenger departments on 
Canadian railway». Qualify yourself | i 
tor such a position by studying In your 
spare time. Free Book 6 explains. 
Day, evening and mall courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, 81 Queen 
east, Toronto.

» if• '

Sam*"1*1* <w«. “““Vi

It Is understood that work 
■will be started at once on the 

provincial hydro-electric 
office building on University 
avenue, just north of Alexan
dra Apartmens. So far the 
contract has not been let, but 
It is understood that the 
building will cost at least 
$300,000.

’ Lot 50x250 I
OAKVILLE 4&§: ,„,■■■ ■■

.nee from station, high, ALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—N‘»S- i>H=e 1100 ter™» «wdletrl^trÿt ‘«msagTht. vath-

a’SPÎS* V*5S& Î23S. JTSSirtSee. ^

Jrading Quiet 
Fruits, Wit 

able F<
■The Be»t Way

1 new
The Only Through ServiceJ. W. Flavelle Gives Interest

ing Address at Canadian 
Club.

—TO— 26■A OTTAWA, QUEBEC AND port hope 

VALCARTŒR *
. ..... 9.20a.m. BELLEVILLE 

............8.20 p.m. KINGSTON
...............«•« SMITH’S FALLS
...............8.14 a»m»

PICTON V»

dcL>
Female Help Wanted.

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farm* write i. T. Gnyman, bX GENERAL servant wanted. Housemaid
Catharinee. kept. Two In family. Apply 178 Créa-

---------------- 1—........ - 1 ■ —------------ cent road7

PEACH PRKj id Surveyors.LLOYD GEORGE PRAISED Ar. Ottawa .....
Ar. Quebec .....
Ar. Valcartier ..

Dally; except Sunday.
Dining, Parlor and Sleeping Cars. 

Electric-lighted First-class Coaches.

* UR Y
grande mere 

andH
All Intermediate Feints.

HA

ft^,C^^LL^tntaÂ0.nL15l78UrVey^

.

ONTARIO LAND .GRANTS—Located .end 
hoHaui** fë^WcHÎ^non^ldg. soi More Pineapp 

I From Azores- 
Reported

pie hive been dismissed. Xfl 
idjuztment was Inevitable. W 
without the war It had to come. If 
we have been foolish let us take our 
punishment, sit Is no time to scold 
the bankers. They have overloaned 
rather than under-loaned. Let us as 
business men see this time thru In 
Canada with good courage and good 
purpose.”

Among those seated at the head 
table were D. C. Cameron, Senator 
Jaffray, E. R. Wood, Prof, de Lury, 
W. E. Rundle, Hon. I. B. Lucas, Dr. 
George ti. Locke, Sir Edmund Walker, 
W. K. McNaught, A. E. Ames, J. R. 
Bone and Charles Brown.

JOLIETTEmanhe re- 
lth or PersonaL/

“Business Must Go on—-Brit
ish Ships .Must 

Sail.

ELECTRIC body massage by ex 
operator. 6<H ronge.

M£RI5X 11 F?» are lonely. The Reliable 
Confidential Successful Club has large 
number of wealthy, eligible member». 
Descriptions free. Mrs. WrubeL, Box 
26, Oakland, CaL

Farms Wanted. X*Tickets and all Information apply to City Ticket
SPECIAL SALE

Commencing Monday, Sept. 21.

SHOW CASES
AND

STORE FIXTURES
2S to SO p.c. off regu

lar prices.
To Clear Stock.

JONES BROS. &CO..LTD.
29-31 Adelaide St. Weat, 

Toronto.
Special Salesrooms:

120 Bay Street.

For Rail and Steamship -----
Office, 52 King Street E-. Main 5179. or Union Station. Adel. *45*. 246 WOULD like to hear from owner of a 

farm to rent. One hundred or more 
» acres. Apply to John Fleming, Agin- 

court. Out ed

.

, ___________I tomatoes were alls 
on* the wholesale mt 
11-quart flats selling 
and the lenos at 15c.

Onions dropped a 
70-lb. sacks selling ai 
ties, while car lots w

edTJ. W. Flavelle addressed the mem
bers of the Canadian Club at ttietr 
luncheon yesterday. His subject was 
“The Financial Crisis In Great Britain 
and Hbw It was Met.” In introducing 
the speaker, Dr. Locke, vice-president 
of the club, stated that a formal In
troduction was unnecessary. Mr. Fla
velle being so well known. It required 
only that he be presented.

Mr. Flavelle reviewed the circum
stances leading up to the financial 
crisis and presented the facts which 
culminated in the closing of tt\e stock 
exchanges. The possibility of remit
tance was stopped, 
had to

Farms to Rent\ Articles For Sale.
140 ACRES, lot 39, 4th concession. Soar- 

boro, at Lama roux, milk road passes 
gate. Margaret Wright, Agtncourt P.‘

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five d«.;s£teleht; t"*001ed.o. ed7
H. Peters had a 

Kenofsky, Leamtngtc 
H. Peters also ha. 

of pineapples from tl 
of from ten to twelvi 

Canadian peaches 
the few-' shipments I 
of very good quality. 

Clem es Bros, had « 
from H. M. Wo 

White at Co. also 
choice ones from C

LOAM and well-rotted manure for lawns

S*“SSU.,.1£'m J“*“f edAMERICAN MANUFACTURER will dis
pose of valuable Canadian rights on an 
article that offers an exceptional op
portunity to develop a very profitable 
business. Strictest investigation Invit
ed. F. D. Jones, Blackstone Bldg.. 
Cleve

Pbim£l.a?—<£5rds' envelopes, statements.346
dollar. 

sti7 ■

Educational.I Each country 
depend upon Its own 

He referred to Lon- 
“You

MILLION DOLLAR 
MORTGAGE PLACED

.<17land. Ohio.

jpa.
/ 1

Eand°nh..S.U8INE88 COLLEGE, Yonge 
streets, Toronto; superior Instruction ; experienced teachers; com- 

mence now; catalogues free.

Building MateriaLresources.
don a sthe financial centre, 
know,” he said, “an international cur
rency was established whereby the 
business of the world is covered, but 
only a mere fragment is done with 
money. Credit Is the big factor.” 

Became Uncomfortable.

». Farm, LeamlniCUNARD LIME, CEMENT,ETC^-Crushed stone at 
cars , yards, -bins or delivered; best 
WAUty; lerwfcst prices; prompt service. 

. The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4124. HUL 
crest 870. Junction 4147

Wholesah
16c to 28c

ed?SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Electric Passenger and Freight Sieve-œ,.. wrsjspssii
til 4!00 p.m., on Wednesday. Qctober /. 
1914, for the Installation of Two (2) stan
dard passenger and Six (6) standard 
freight elevators, In the Examining 
Warehouse, Montreal, Que.

Plane, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained -on application to this Depart
ment and at the office of Mr. R- L.

Public Buildings,

Appl
11.75 to $2.66 per bbl 

nanas—$1.25 to 
Cantaloupes—15c t< 
Id 16c to 46c for th 
Crab appl 
Cranberries—$7 per 
Grapes—Tokay. $1 
m., lie to 17c for 1 
M 25c for the ll's. 
Limes—$1.25 per hu 
Lemons—$6 to $8.i 
ir box.

f Oranges—$1.75 to $i 
Peaches—Colorado 
Peach es-^6lx -quart, 

hot; 11-quart flats, 6 
*100.

Fears—Bartletts. 6 
quart .basket; ordim 
80c per 11-quart bas 

Pears—Washington

Massage.
t

Ma5??<LBZsBbavtîî’.fupJ,rflu,,ue h«*r rs. 
CoitaUf0”" ,treet- NorthBoston ~ Queenstown 

> —Liverpool.Canada Furniture Manufac- 
Limited, Raise 

Money on Plants.

ed7 472*.
ed7 20o to"The man on the street gave evi

dence of being uncomfortable," he 
said, in speaking of the long lines of 
people going Into the banks. They 
wanted to hoard the cash for some evil 
day, of which they knew nothing. 
“When the banks closed there were as 
many anxious to make exchangee as 
before.” The bankers met on the Sat
urday evening. A condition of con
fusion had presented itself. They said 

. they must have a breathing space. Then 
were almost dazed by the magnitude 
of the crisis thrust upon them. Then 
the cabinet of Great Britain met. 
Theirs’ was a rerlous. responsibility.

"The one thing which gre wout of 
■that meeting was this, there must be 
a breathing spell, for they knew that 
If the hanks opened on Tuesday It 
would be impossible to withstand the 
demands yvhlch would be made upon 
them.

THE F. o. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 210L *40

turers,
Dancing. „ WFRANCONIA S#pt29 

LACONIA Oct. 13 
FRANCONIA Oct. 27

Sailings subject to change.

r
ATTEND T- Smith’s Rlvsrdats Private «*

Carpenter* and Joiners.
Union Depot,Bonaventure 

Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
SÏ STJ&HN and

maritime express
Daily, dxeept Saturday, 8.40 

for
Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 

Halifax, The Sydney», 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
E. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent,
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

FromOne of the largest mortgagee cov
ering property In Toronto and other 
Ontario cities has Just been completed 
here, 
secured
Manufacturers, Ltd., from the Nation
al Trust Co., Ltd., at 6 per cent. • The 
mortgage covers the company's pro- 

the northeast comer of

A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
Fitting», 114 Church. Telephone. sd7

"'«£î!£*D O. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
tractor, Jobbing. 830 Tongs street. »d7

Deschamps. Supt.
Montreal, Que,

Persons tendering are 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
Signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signatures, the nature of the occupation 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If . the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself* to 
(accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DB8ROCHERR

Secretary.

ed7!
One million dollars has been 

by the Canada Furniture
MBav ^i?rlM8^rT.UlLE OF DANCING, 148 

Y Street. Telephone Main 1186, Pri- 
YF® «la»» Instruction. Open class , 
Monday evenings. Special summer ^

notified thatTfcs Banard Steaeiship Be., Ltd.
1ZS Stale St, Bo,tea 

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER A SONS, 
Qensral Agents, 53-Yonge Street. 248

Through Sleeping 
HALIFAX.

\
1 House Moving. edT

a.m.perty
Francis and King ets., Toronto, and 
property In Woodstock, Berlin, Water
loo, Seaforth, Wiarton, Wingham and 
Walkerton, Ont.

on
house MOVING and Raising done. J. 

Nelson. US Jarvis street yd7 Gramophones.
i

^EUROPE?
North A

box.8^Qu«8.0nN^.h.?rdAU5*a ttV,C5ff
Real Estate Investments. Pineapples—$3 per 

Plums—Half-basket 
86o to 76c for the 11 

; to $1.40 per box.
I Watermelons—15c t 

Wholesale > 
l Beeta-~7Sc per bag 
I' Beans—20c per 11- 
! Cabbages—$6c to 41 
| Carrots—20c per 11 
per bag.

Celery—Oaaadian. 2 
I' Cauliflower—$1.60 i 
i Cucumbers—20c to
Ibaskst.
I Corn—6c and 7c p« 
; 10c to lie per dozen.
[ Egg plant—*6c to 21

f.
GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold
SLEftSSF ‘-o record,.8^

Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed. •

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
63 Yonge Street.

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at .current 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 266. adBAY AND QUEEN 

DEAL COMPLETED
Par-

; edTedit \ Live Birds.Responded Promptly.
“Lloyd George responded promptly. 

He granted an extension of the bank 
holiday. Several characteristics were 
noticeable. He sought no glory for 
himself. He said to Sir George Pal^h, 
Come, leave not your work for a few 
hours, but come and live with us. I 
have a man’s job to attend to and I 
n<vrt you.

Referring td the insurance risks and 
the manner in which they were ar
ranged, the speaker observed "That 
was a stroke, of genius. The bank
ers asked for a moratorium^’ 
Flavelle explained that being a lending 
country a moratorium meant differ
ently to what it does in a borrowing 
country. .

•• i>;d any of you happen to see the 
Hoe of people In front of the Bank of 

asked the chancellor.
The

INVESTMENTS for profit, real aetata, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada. sd7

CHM5PDundLBlparkt67?.i 8,88 te*'f""tet.Inland NavigationHi ed
edT,

■HhTJ’ke,der *"d Greatest 
Ph?n.BAd,elaldS,267i“eeP 8tW8t ZT

WM. POBTLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Ijita Building, specials In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicits^CANADA S.S. LINESOption on ELast Corer Taken 

Up by Restaurant 
Man.

I LIMITED. Butchers.FARM FOR SALE
• lOO Acres

Wellington Township

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, September 16, 1014. 

Newspapers will not he paid for this1 
advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—67153.

FALL SCHEDULE T’a.r7A"is~6r&gL a «-a.FETHERSTONHAUQH A CO., the old- 
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King SL Bast, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can
ada.

STEAMER “BELEVILLE” 
Leaves Toronto every Monday at 
10.30 p.m., for Bay of Quinte and 
Montreal.

Gherkins—60c to $1612 Razor Sharpening.Some time ago Harry L. Bowie» of 
Springfield, Mass., sectored an option 
on the southeast comer of Bay and 
Queen streets. This option has been 
taken up and the actual transfer put 
thru. The property, which was owned 
by John S. Emery, has a frontage on 
Queen street of 60 feet and 96 feet on 
Bay street. It Is the Intention of the 
purchaser to erect a restaurant on the 
comer.

It is understood that plane for the 
purchase of part of this property, to 
widen the comer, are being completed 
by the civic officials and that the pur
chase of the necessary strips on Bay 
and Queen streets will be gone ahead 
with.

LMr. I Onions—Spanish $3. 
Udlau, Yellow Derive 
Jfsack, and SOe per 11- 
V Onion»—Pickling, 71 
JBquart basket. 
m Lettuce—60c per b< 
rfpar dozen.

Parsley—A drug on 
Peppers—Green, « 

11 quarts, 30c to 40c; 
the ll’a. and 40c to 46 

Potatoes—I8e and 91 
Sweet potatoes—$4. 

per hamper.
Summer squash—20

i
NBA* BLOBA.

Convenient to school., church., 
an» post-office; soft day learn, 
seventy seres in high state ef 
■cultivation, balance bush and / 
pasture, small orchard, applea, 
also sntall fruits, 
and fences; frame house, rood ... 
cellar; bank barn, with alio, and 
other outbuildings. Fifty-eight -i 
hundred. Terms.

NIAGARA STEAMERS 
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday. .

HAMILTON' STEAMERS 
Leave Hamilton at 9 a.m. and Tor
onto's p.m. dally, except Sunday.

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge Street, 
and Yonge Street Dock.

! 246
... .. J ' edTS. DENNISON, Registered 

King street west, Toronto. 
Trade Mark#, Designs, Copy-

HERBERT J.
Attorney,
Patents,
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for book-

ed-7

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Dentistry. ^

WE MAKE a low-priced a et of téeih.
Specialists in crown and bridge work. 
Always open evenings. Consult us 
without charge. Riggs, Tempi» Build-

tEngland?
"They were mostly foreigners.

who needs a sovereign can have

I
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 1* years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District, fintry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Bub-Agency), on 

conditions.

Good water
let-man

it. but not half a sovereign can go to 
he hoarded away.” He spoke of the 
a ppreclsttion of the instincts of the 

•Don’t play the foreigner’s 
game,7’ said the chancellor.

"Following his remarkable address,” 
a aid Mr. Flavelle, "men brought their 
gold to the banks and put It in de
posit. the whole country settled 

in confidence. Every man said, 
•Wo will play the game.’ By one 
stroke Credit was established. Among 

, the difficulties which arose was that 
■relative to the pre-moratorium bills. 
Lloyd George again settled the matter 
by Instructing the Bank of England 
to discount the bills of the stock 
bunks and the British Government 
would pay any loss. Then the rumor 
became prevalent that the banks were 
not acting wellf The chancellor said 
In Hie house: ‘This has been done 
for the banks. If they fall to carry 
i heir obligations I will name them 
( on this floor.’

PATENTS obtained and sold. Models 
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling at Manufac
turing Agency, 206 Simcoe street, To
ronto.

lng. 246
Briti-h. Summer Resorts p&NL£tgV!r»h fs^t,o0nv:n:r.d:

Gough. FV
The levercoort Land, 
BaiMiif & Savings Co.

LIMITED
Largest Owners and Developers 

ef Real Estate in Canada,
82-88 King

toront.

ket.ed
Tomatoes—Eleven-t 

20c; 11-quart lenos,. 
Turnips—80o per hi 
Vegetable marrow- 

quart basket.

sd7certain
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader lr. 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate SO 
acres and erect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation la subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W. W. OORT, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for—84888.

Legal Cards.
Roofing.Lease Put Thru.

The College of Dancing has secured 
a five-year lease on Me Bean’s Hall, at 
the corner of Brunswick avenue and 
College street, at $2400 a year. Wil
liam Cook is the owner of the property 
and Gouldtng and Hamilton put thru 
the deal,

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
solicitons. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

■ ■own
SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 

work. Douglas Bros., Llmtsd, 124 
Adelaide west, -v ed-7 ST. LAWRENiStrqet

IlfTyB. dy Medical.: There were a few 1 
OB the market y est* 
meinlng at $18 to *2 
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Goose wheat, bu»h< 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel..............
Rye, bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel 

May and Straw-
Hay. per ton............

> Hay, mixed, per to 
Hay, cattle, per ton 
Straw, rye, per ton 
Straw, loose, ton,. 
Straw, oats, bundlec

ton ..................... ..
Dairy Produce— 

Eggs, new, dosen.
Bulk selling at. 

Eggs, duck, dos... 
Butter, farmers’ <

per lb.............. ’..........
Bulk going at. 

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, di

per lb.........................
Bulk going at. 

Hens, dressed, lb.. 
Ducklings, dressed
Squabs, each...........

Farm Produe 
Hay, No. 1, ear lots 
Hay, No. 2, car lots
Straw, car lots.........
Potatoes, new, Canai

i Plastering.i. DR. DEAN, Special let, piles, fistula, 
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 
lege street

4 urln.
Col-*C;loriou8 

AHtumn Tints
:"K2nw’s.,rar,s iXi"""-■ ed edRUSH HARBOR WORK 

FOR PORT NELSON
TORONTO FURNACEI DR. ELLIOTT, 

eases. Pa; 
free. 81

Specialist, Private d|a- 
isn cured. Consultation 

street east.
make the lakes Rosseau, Mus- 

wondrously 
Come up for a

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phtme N. 6963. «qf

now
koka and Joseph more 
beautiful than ever, 
real change and rest before the cold 
weather sets in. Hotels open Into 
October. Hotel list at railway ticket 
offices or from Muskoka Nav. Co., 
Gravenhurst.

Queeb ed■..end— OSTEOPATH, 83 Grenville, treats sue- 
ceaatully nerve, spine and stomach 
troubles; free treatments In the morn
ings to demonstrate methodCREMATORY CO., y*!I!°

111 KING ST. E.

Whitewashing.
ed7I WHITEWASHING, Plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrence * Co., 177 
De Graaal street. Phone Gerrard 424.

.Obstacles Removed.
"Every obstacle was removed." said

has
I Contracts Will Be Completed 

When Railway Reaches 
Northern Terminus.

Herbalists.Mr. Flavelle, "and this final acj 
placed not only-Great Britain/hut all 
l he world under a great obligation 

nd thru Great Britain the facilities 
for carrying on the business of the 
world have been set In motion."

In regard to the conditions in dan- By ^ Staff Reporter.
a'la the speaker said a great deal of ! OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 21.__W. A
confusion seemed to exist. It should | Bowden, chief engineer of thé depart- 
hc realized however that there is a i ment of railways and canals, has just 
treat difference between this country returned from Inspecting the harbor 
and the motherland. “Our position is works at Port Nelson. He reports 
f uch that we are indebted to people that the work is progressing rapidly 
mitalde our^owrn country. This coun- nn,l the big dredge. Port Nelson, which 
try borrows1 from every place it can was built In Toronto, is busily at work 
get a dollar. Credit is the .life blood on the channel, 
i f tile nation. We want no moratori
um in Canada. It is vital to this 
country to preserve its credit."

In Manitoba.
Til” condition existing in Manitoba 

was ' reviewed. "How can that pro
vince expect to borrow $2,000,000 
When she has passed a law whereby 

^riue dates are postponed for a period?
Ho asked. “If it were not so serious 
it would be ridiculous, 
kfflcially is to
Privately we must bear the burden 

f with courage. Too many work peo-

ed7Phene M. 1907 
CONTRACTORS FOR

in charge. Corporal H. Cubitt, who 
served five years with the Army Med
ical Corps in England, will assist in, 
the instruction of the new corps. ,

PILES—Cure fer Piles; Yes 
Cream Ointment makes 
sure cure, 
weat.

Alverie
City Hall Druggtit^s^Quwn Signs.

WINDOW LETERS and SIGNS. J. 6.
Richardson * Co., 147 Church atrsei, 
Toronto. ad 7

cdSteam, Hot Wator and Hot Air 

Hooting; Eotlmotoo Free. 

FURNACKREPAIR»

AMERICAN AID.SOCIETY
IS NOW INCORPORATED.

Headquarters Are In King Edward 
Hotel—Will Sell Buttons.

________________Art.________
J» _We Le FORSTER, Portrait Pa Inti ne 

Rooms, 24 West King street. Toront?!
ed Garages

Estate Notices OARAGE room wanted by Oct. 1, In vi
cinity of Glen and Mlnecarth road, 

. Phone Main 6941.

ed

_______ Room» and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Inale wod, 295 Jarvis street; central; ’beat

ing; phone.

have been IN THE MATTER OF CANADIAN 
Union Electric Company, Limited.

edîIncorporation paipers 
taken out by the American Aid So
ciety, who have established their head
quarters at the King Edward Hotel, 
with office hours from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Special efforts will be made to 
promote the sale of the membership 
button*, which will be sold at $1 each 
in all the leading hotels and at all 
branches of the Montreal, Royal, Im
perial and Commerce banks.

The proceeds, together with volun
tary contributions that have bene com
ing in from Americans both hi Canada 
and the other aide, will be devoted to 
the general war relief fund.

FOB EVERY STYLE OF HEATER
No charge for examination and report
ing cost of repairs. Lowest prices and 
first-class work. ________247

Lostt
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Cana

dian Union Electric Company, Limited, 
has made an assignment under the As
signments and Preferences Act of all its 
estate, credits and effects to H. W. Curl
ing of the City of Toronto, for the gen
eral benefit of its creditors.

A meeting of Its creditors will be held 
at the office of the Canadian Union Elec
tric Company, Limited, 130 Wellington 
Street West, in the City of Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the twenty-second September, 
1914, at the hour of eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, to receive a statement of 
affairs, to appoint inspectors and fix their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested

... AH the supplies for
this year and the early part of next 
year have been brought in and the 
health of the camp is excellent.

Mr. Bowden states that the harbor 
plant will be all ready by the time 
the Hudson Bay Railway reaches Port 
Nelson. He went in and came out by 
boat, seeing considerable Ice on the 
lnw\rd trip but meeting none on the 
return.

----------------------------------------------------------------- —------------------------—/
LOST—Red cocker spaniel, answers to 

name of Paddy. Reward, 178 Victoria.
1

\ Detective Agencies. cd7 W

Marriage Licenses. y

Adelaide 351. Parkdak 647™ ehd°n«

fLI
FLBTT’8 DRUG STORE, 502 Queen west. 
Issuer, C. W. Parker. »d “I

ThaCartage and Express.
PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 179», for Hag', 

gage transfer.

Our duty- 
preserve our credit. Metal Weatherstrip.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEAT^lr 
Ip Company, 698 Yonge .trfet/Nortb

PUBLIC NOTICE‘"r‘
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 

round-trip second-class tickets at re
duced fare® from all stations in Can
ada to points

ed
GOES TO MICHIGAN. stri Hatter*.429Extension of Boston 

Avenue
YMONto file their 

claims with the Assignee, with the 
proofs and particulars thereof required 
by the said act, on or before the day of 
such meeting.

cdtfE. J. Edwards, B.S-A.. representative 
of the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture in Essex County, and secretary 
of the Ontario Corn Growers’ Asso
ciation, has resigned and has accepted 
the position of associate professor of 
animal husbandry in the Michigan Ag
ricultural College at Lansing. He will 
commence his new duties abotot Oct. 1.

HIMLADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned 
and remodeled. Fluke, 35 Richmond
east

I ( SignsK, ,, _ on Timiskamlng and
Northern Ontario Railway, Hailevbury 
and north, good going Wednésday 
beptemher 30, and valid for return un
til October 10, 1914. Train leaves 

„ P-m- daily, running 
through to Cochrane without change. 
',h * a" excellent opportunity to
visit Northern Ontario and rpend a 
few days In that picturesque 
and select a homestead.

Full particulars and berth reserva
tions at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets, or 
write C. E. Horning, district passengek 
agent. Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

Y *
ed

•ÏH1 8hkndWMaln07«, M C®In the old H. W. CURLING,
Assignee. Collectors’ Agency.Notice is hereby given that the council 

of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
the 14th day of October,days it was 

the "four-in
now

edtf2214th September, 1014.Toronto 8.30 ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Ont.

proposes, on 
1914, or so Noon thereafter as It may deem 
advisable, to pass a bylaw to extend Bos
ton avenue across the reserve strip at 
the north end thereof.

The proposed bylaw and plan showing 
the land to be affected may he seen at 
my office in the city halt 

The council will hear In person or by 
hie counsel, solicitor or agent, any per- 

who claims that his land will be

TO CREDITORS—IN THENOTICE
Estate of Charles Roger Rundle, De
ceased.

i)
hand,” ed

country Box Lunches.it is the * four-in-car.” The creditors of Charles R. Rundle. 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, deceased, who died on 
or about the 27th day of June, 1914, and 
all others having claims against, or en
titled to share In the estate, are hereby 
notified to send by post prepaid or other
wise deliver to the undersigned execu
tor. on or before the 10th day of October, 
1914. their Christian and surnames, ad
dressee and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of - their.claims, accounts or in
terests, and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them. Immediately af
ter the said 10th day of October, 1914, 
the assets of the said testator will b" 
distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
Interests of which the executor shall then 
have notice, and all others will be ex
cluded from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD., 

22 King St. Bast, Toronto, Ont., 
Execut

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of 
tember, 1914.

Languages
Wherè men used to 

seek " blood " in horses, 
they now seek " class " in 
tires. Hence, Dunlop 
Tfaction Tread is the choice 
of the

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; dellverv
assured everybody. ~ill! HI PRIVATE lessons In English, French and 

German grammar and conversation; 
moderate fees; highest city references 
Tean Herman, 23 Cumberland street.

V son
prejudicially affected by the said bylaw, 
and who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, Sept. 22, 
1914. 2222

Cleaning and Pressing\ Iw. <-d
NEW BRANCH I.O.D.E.

CAMPBELL^iRD, Sept 21.—Carnp- 
bellfnrd has organized a branch of the 
mp-r;al Order of the Daughters of 

tiie k-mpire. Meetings are held every 
Wednesday afternoon during the war 
Officers are: Regent, Mrs. E. J Free- 
vice-regents. Mrs. A. J. Jenkins and 
Mrs. D. Kerr; standard bearer. Mrs. 
J. P. Archer; secretary. Mrs. A. Haig- 
treasurer, Mrs. C. W. Turner.

A home guard has been formed here, 
and recruits are being sought for an 

1 ambulance -corps. Dr. R. H. Bonny- 
| castle and Lieut. R. H. Pearse will bw

THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing Co., 684 Yonge. Phone North 
6650. Bicycle Repairing.V m■ 24Cm ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F.

Ingle, 421 Spadlna.DecorationsREACHED NO DECISION.

No decision was reached by the pub
lic school inspectors at their meeting 
yesterday regarding the proposal of 
Inspector Cowley to almost eliminate 
occasional teachers. H1s plan was for 
the assigning of only one occasional 
teacher to each school. There are now 
250' such teachers on the Toronto 
school Mall

Electricity Works.st>,many. i FLAGt- lanterns, canes, confetti and con
fetti dusters, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 618
Qulyen tel . VV . Toronto. ----

I MOTORS rewound and electrical worn of
all descriptions; special machinery and 
repair* of all kind*. Mooring’* Machine 
Shop, 4ffi42 Pearl street, city.

-jr
T. 101 Z

244 icd7
She2 Repairing

igyj Coal nd Wood.
---------- ■«.--------------------------------------

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Tererftl. 
Telephone, Math 4103. ed

THE SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK 
you wait. Upp. Shea’s, 
street

»■
240

n

t

COLpNIST FARES
(One way, second class).

From all station* in Ontario to certain 
points in Alberta, British Columbia, 
Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Texas, 
Utah, Washington, etc.

ON SALE SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 8, 
INCLUSIVE.

Full particulars from Aient», Tor
onto City Ticket Office, northwest cor

and Yonge Streets. Phonener Ki
Main ed

COLONIST
FARES

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS
From stations In Ontario to 

certain points In
British ColuitiviaAlberta,

California, Montana, Oregon 
Washington, Arizona, Idaho

Sept. 24 until Oct. 8. Etc.

ÇtoksÆ nÆwrKaÆh
D.P.A, Toronto.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
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word* TOMATOES FIRMER 
ONIONS DECLINED

I per basket .................. 0 18
1 Potatoes, new, Canadian, FURTHER DECLINE 

IN PRICE OF HOGS
—» one# . 

Thte

Bank IKEROYALBANKOFCANADA
Ontario», per bag.......... 0 86

Potatoes, new, Canadian,
New Brunswick», bag.. 0 16

Potatoes, new, Ontario* 
and New BrunsWlcks,
car lots, per bag............ 0 75

Butter, creamery, lb. *q>, 0 $1 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 17 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 17 
Cheese, new, lb.
Eggs, new-laid 
Honey, new, lb.
Honey, comb. 4<

The D e
-V'ynonx>

y • 80men In INCORPORATED 18690 82 |cm per has been
the Quar- 
cent. per 

ice of the, 
y of October?

[Trading Quiet in Wholesale 
Fruits, With Few Not- 

! able Features.

a Capital Paid Up0 23f yourself 
lng in your 
6 explains, 
sds. Write 
I, 81 Queen

Market Opened Low 
But Good to Choice 

Cattle.

er’for Alldeclared upon the paid upsaw- USSRStock of this°». 1
t the rate 
payable

.. e id «Ur at
u 25 is be atSs

1914, to

By order of the Board. 
Toronto, 10th August, 1914.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
'On* Dollar. Interest k credited half yearl“ *°

JOINT ACCOUNTS An account in the name, of two 
conrenient. Eitherpenon(orÛmS&w)r

0 11 on.56 < T. the 1st 
1914.» 60 Iof of 19thFresh Meats, Wholesale.,

Beef, forequarters, o*t..|ll 60 to'*!! 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..l5 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 60 14 60
Beef, medium, cwt............ 11 60 12 60
Beef, common, cwt........ .'. g 60
Light mutton, cwt........ .-. .11 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, Owt...........  7 00 9 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 16 0 16
Veal, No. If..........................11 60 10 00
Vqal, common ...................... 10 00 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt..............12 75 13 26
Hogs, over 160 lbs.......... ,.10 76 11 75

Poultry, Wholesale.
My. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Price 

Chickens, per lb 
Du ok», per lb...
Oeese, per lb....
Turkeys, per lb.

Live Weight Price 
Spring chickens,
Hens-, per 4b.. ..
Ducklings, per lb.
Turkeys, per lb...

f
\C. A. BOGERT, 

General Manager.

;X
PEACH PRICES EASIER VEAL CALVES FIRMERHousemaid

'Ply 17k Cres- ____
9 60 e

More Pineapples Received 
I From Azores—Other Lines 

Reported Plentiful. BETTER DEMAND 
IN WHEAT TRADE

Receipts of Live Stock 
Amounted to Hundred and 

Eighty-Three Cars,
BIG DECREASE IN 

WHEAT RECEIPTS
by expert

WM. A. LEE & SONlbs., at 88.25; 18. 1000 lb$„ at 88.16; 8, 980. 
lbs., at 88.10: 2, 1020 lbs., at 88; 4, 1000 lbs./ 
at 87.76; 9, 990 lbs., at 87.76.
V Mllkerq—1, at $89; L at 880; 1, at *75; 2. 
at *70 each; 1. at 666.

Cows—«, 1050 lbs., at *7.66; 3, 1170 lbs., 
at *7.80; 10, 1060 lbs., at 87.26; 10. 900 lbs., 
a* *7.26; 1, 860 lbs., at *7.36; 4. 1340 lbs.. 
at *7.10; 6, 1170 lbs., at *7.10; 4, 1200 lbs.. 
at 87; 1, 1260 lbs., at *7; 1, 1160 lbs., at 
*0.76; 12, 1160 lbs., at 36.60; 6, 1100 lbs., at 
86.26; 3. 1130 lbs., at *5.60; 4, 1010 lbs., at
85.60; 4, 1000 lbs., at 86.25; 1, 1060 lbs, at
85.26; 2, 1020 lbs., at 35.

Bulle—1, 1390 lbs., at 87.
Stockers—1, 930 lbs., at 37.60; 18. 670 

lb»., at 37.50; 25, 870 lbs., at 17.30; 16, 950 
lb»,, at 37.30; 8, 820 lbs., at *7; 14, 1160 ibs.. 
at *6.75; L 600 lbs., at *6.76; 16, 690 lbs., at 
*6.10; 2, 880 lbs., at 3* 60; 4, 760 lbs., at
*5.00; 1, 700 lbs., at 35.50; 19, 680 lbs., st
*5.50; 21, 530 lbs.,\ at *6.60; 6, 470 lbs., at 
15; 4, 990 lbs., at *6.36; 7, 840 lbs., at *4.10.

decks sheep and lambs: Sheep, ewes. 
*6 76 to 86.26; heavy ewes, *4 to 35.60; 400 
lambs, 37.76 to *8.16; choice calves, *9.60 
to *10,60; medium calves, *7 to *8.60: 
common calves, *5.60 to *7.60; 7 decks of 
hogs, at 19.86,' fed and watered.

H. P. Kennedy sold 12 loads : Choice 
butchers, *8.40 to *8.66; good butchers, 
38 to 38.40; medium butchers, 37.66 to |8; 
choice cows, 36.85 to *7.40; good cows, 
36.40 ta. 36.80; medium cows, 35.60 to *6; 
cannera and cutters, *8.50 to 34.26; bulls 
at 35.50 to 37.66. Bought one load choice 
yearling stock*™, 650 lbs., at *7; two 
loads stockera àt *6.60 to 97.

Charles Zeagman & Sons eoTd 17 car
loads : Fat cows at *4 to 16.60 per cwt.; 
eight loads <4 stockera, 660 to 860 lbs., at 
96.60 to 97.40; six loads of common steers 
and heifers at 95.25 to 96; two loads of 
bulls. 460 to 1300 lbs., at 95 to 96; eight 
milkers and springers at 956 to 980 each.

W. Etrldge sold one load of fat cows 
94 2b 36’ °ne bUl* at *®-76' 8lx canners at

D- A. McDonald sold for McDonald & 
Halllgan : 292 lambs, at from 97.25 to
97.86 per cwt.; 45 sheep, at from 98 to 96; ‘ 
46 calves, beet veal, 910 to 911 per cwt; 
fair to good calves, at from 98.60 to 19.60 
Per cwt.; medium calves, at from $7 to 
M.Per owt.; common calves, at from 
|4.'S0 to $6 per ewt

McDonald A HalHgan sold at the Union 
Stock Tarts 82 cars of stock Monday, aa 
follows : Butcher steers, 1160 to 1226 
lbs., at *8.60 to *8.90 per cwt. ; good, fair 
steers, at *8.36 to *8.60; best loads of 
heifers, 900 to 960 lbs., at *8.26 to *8.40; 
good, fair load» butchers, at 37 to 38.19; 
medium butchers at *7.25 to 97.60; feed- 
ers 800 to 900 lb»., at *7 to 97.86; fair, 
good heifers and steers, 700 to 800 lbs., 
at 36.60 to $7; medium eastern loads of 
feeders ant} steers, light, *6.76 to 86.86; 

co»i, 97 to 97.25; fair, good cows,
96.60 to 97; medium cows, 96 to 96.66; 
common cows, at 46 to 96.*0; best bulls, 
*t 97 to 97.60; good butcher bulls, at 96.6<i 
to U- bologna bulls, 900 to 1000 lbs., at 
W. 761 to 96; light, common bulls, at 96 
to 95.25; best milkers and springers at 
969 to 990 each; fair, good cows, milkers, 
at 960 to 976a

U Representative Purchases.
/The Swift Canadian Company bought 

626 cattle : Good to choice steers and 
heifers at 98.25 to- 98.86; medium, *7.60 to 
18.10; good cows, *8.10 to *8.86; 
medium cows, *5.60 to 96; common 
cows. 98.60 to 36:, bulls at *6.50 to 96; 600 
lambs at 97.76 to 98; 100 sheep at *6.60 
to 36.60; 10 calves ait $7.60 to *10.60.

Wm. Crealock bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 400 cattle : Good to 
choice steers and heifers, $8.80 to $8.80; 
good steers and heifers, $8 to 38.30; 
dlum steers and heifers. *7.60 to *8; _
mon steers and heifers, *6.80 to 37.16: 
choice cows at $6.80 to *7.16; good, cows 
at *6 to $6.60; common cows at $4.40 to 
34.75; canners and cutters, *8.76 to 34.26; 
good bulls, *7 to 97.50; medium bulls, 96 
to 96.60; bologna bulls, 96 to 96.60.

J. H. Dingle bought for the Fowler 
Canadian Company, Hamilton, 300 cattle: 
One choice lot of seven at 39.86, and one 
load at *8; the balance at 38,40 to *8 85.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns. Ltd. 
260 cattle : Steers and heifers, *8.10 to 
18.65; COWS, *6.60 to *7.26; bulls, 36.60.

W. J. Neely bought for the Matthews, 
Blackwell Company 200 cattle : Good to 
choice steers, $8 to *8.50; medium steers, 
97.66 to 97.90; good cows, 96.60 to 97; me
dium cows, 95.50 to 96.

E. Buddy bought 36 cattle, 1000 lbs. 
each, at 98 to 98.36; 100 hogs at *9 f.o.b., 
country points.

Wm. Etrldge bought nine milkers and 
springers at *70 to *95 each, and one at 
9110.

Rowntree A McDonald bought 20 milk
ers and sprjngert at 9*6 to 995 each.

Market Notes.
J. E. Wheeler, of J. E. Wheeler A Sons 

of Chicago, who bought a large number 
of cattle last fall, was on the market yes
terday. This firm have large feeding 
barns at Rochelle, Ill., and are preparing 
to feed five or six thousand cattle this 
season.

In future all hogs Intended for sale off 
cars must be weighed on the scales In 
the hog pen, as buyers state that they 
will absolutely refuse to accept freight 
scale weights.

The best load of butchers’ heifers was 
sold by Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Com
pany to the Harris Abattoir Company at
98.60 per cwt.

The Reliable 
ub has large 
>le members. 
Wrubel, Box

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Brokers. ■jÆê Tomatoes were slightly firmer in price 

i M on' the wholesale market yesterday, the
■ 11-quart flats selling at 20c per basket,
■ and the 'lenos at 26c.
I , Onions dropped a trifle yesterday, .the 
i 70-lb. sacks selling at *1 In small quanti

ties, while car lots went at 85c per sack.
H. Petera had a car of onions from 

Kenofsky. Leamington.
H. Peters also had another shipment 

of pineapples from the Azores, the cases 
of from ten to twelve pines selling at *2.

Canadian peaches were easier In tone, 
the few"shipments being sent In being 
of very good quality.

Clemes Bros, had a shipment of choice 
ones from H. M. Woodruff, St. Davids.

White A Co. also had a shipment of 
ohoice ones from Geo. Whaley, High- 
view Farm, Leamington.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—16c to 26c per 11-quart basket; 

*1.76 to *2.50 per bbl.’ 1 
Bananas—91.25 to *1.76 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—16c to 36c for the ll’s, 

and 36c to 46c for the 16’e. 
t Crab apples—20c to 25c per basket.
I Cranberries—*7 per bbl. 
b Grapes—Tokay, *1,76 to 92 per box; 
|OML, 16c to 17c for the 6-quart baskets, 
Lad 25c for the ll’s.
■ Limes—91.26 per hundre 
I Lemons—*5 to *5.50,A 

per box. 4s v
Oranges—92.76 to 93.66 per box. 

i Peaches—Colorado *1 to 91.10 1 
Peaches—Six-quart, 50c to 76c 1

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Monday were 182 carloads, 
8176 cattle, • 660-hogs; 2234 sheep und 
lambs, 207 calves and 420 horses.
^There were few good or choice loads of 

cattle In comparison with the large num
ber of common and medium on sale yes
terday.
‘Trade In cattle wap strong àt steady 

prices for good and choice cattle, but slow 
for the common and medium grades.

Stockers and feeders, of1 whlcfi tbore 
was a large number bn sale, were slow at 
easier quotations.

A moderate supply of milkers And 
springers sold at firm prices.

Veal calves as usual wpre In demand 
which was greater than the supply, con
sequently prices were firm.

Sheep sold at steady prices, while lambs 
and hogs were lower, as our sales report
ed below will show.

r(edT MONEY TO LOANAdvance at Liverpool Af
fected JBales of Old Crop 

at Montreal.

Prices Strengthened on News 
From Terminal Point 

Corn Also Strong.

.30 14 to 80 18 
. 0 16 0 2ft 
.. 0 1* 0 14 
. 0 18 0 23

GENERAL AGENTS

(Firs), Springfield Fire, Qerman-Am- 
erican Fire. National Provincial Plate

Liability Co., Ocean Accident A Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glas» Insurance 
Company. London A Lancashire Guar
antee A Accident Co., and Liability 
eurance effected. Phones M. 692 and :

n five del- . 
pianos ten. .\ed7 30 is to 9013

0 120 10ore for lawns
I, 115 Jarvis

4
ch/caoo,. 0 11 0 II

. 0 16
Hides and Ski net 

.Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool. Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow etc. : 
j —Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts........ *0 80 to *0 80
City hides, flat.................... 0 14 0 14ft
Calfskins, lb.......................
Horsehair, per lb............
Horaehtdes, No. 1..........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Wool, unwadhed, fine...
Wool, washed, coarse.... 0 28
Wool, washed, fine........... 0 28

0 22 -Canadian Frees Despatch. .
MONTREAL, Sept. 31.—The outside 

deman# for Manitoba spring wheat was 
bettor today, and, as the prices bid were 
3d to 6d per quarter higher, sales'of a 
few loads of old crop were made to Lon
don and Dublin, but there was no-enquiry 
for coarse grains. The local trade in 

42 oats , continues quiet, the demand being
00 only for small lots to fill actual wants

0 06fo 07 and prices show no change. In flour, thé
0 1714 .... feeling is firm, with a fair amount of

business doing for local account. A fairly 
active trade continues to be doué in 
mlUfeed.

The butter market is weaker, and the 
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. fl"e»t creamery at the auction sale today

—-------- sold at 3716c. There is a fair enquiry for
Cash wheat prices holding steady at cheese from the cable but the volume 

present quotations. Winnipeg futures ’ of business doing Is small owing to the
closed^* c easier, probably due to enor- uncertainty of making shipments The
mous receipts at primary points west. exports for the week were 38,873 boxes,

_ _ , ^ ** Mfalnst 60,108 for the correspondingCanada western oats—No. 2, 60c, nomi- week last year. wuvuus
nal. track, bay ports; No. 3, 69c, track.

Sept. 21.—Notwithstand
ing a decided setback at one time, the 
wheat market today went higher, In
fluenced by a notable tailing off in re
ceipts northwest. Closing prices were 
steady at 1-lc to 3-4c net advance.
Com finished l-8c and l-4c to l-4o 
to 3-8c higher; oats with a gain of 
3-8c and l-2c to l-2c and provisions 
the same as Saturday night to 32 l-2c 
down.

Much interest in the diminishing 
movement of the spring crop was taken 
by wheat speculators here. Arrivals 
at Minneapolis and Duluth were only 
2183 cars, as against 2617 cars a week 
ago and 2190 cars at the corresponding _ „ _
time last year. Similar conditions pre- ~. . . Butchers Cattle,
vailed at Winnipeg and It was chiefly Cholc* heavy »teer8 80ld the load at
on account of these figures that the *8-60 t0 *®. and one lot of sevep extra 
martlet shortly after the opening made choice steers were! sold" at *9!36; loads of 
the best advance of the session. good, *8.26 to *8.60

Wheat prices dipped suddenly about *4 *8.16; medium, 37.50 to 17.76; common 
midday, owing to the United States t0 medium, 37.26 to *7.60; Inferior hetf- 
visible supply total showing an er8> ** B0 to *7; choice cows, 38.76 to *7:
largement much grater than good cows, 30.25 to 86.60; medium cows.In the face of $6.76 to *6; common cows, *3 to *4.60;
break however*®*P°rtS- On the choice bulls, *6.76 to *7.60; common bulls.

, wever, there was a renewal 85 to 86 26 
of buying. Sales of 860,000 -bushels for , Stockers and Feeders.
2?®^” ^H*Jpn*nt V]®re notedln Chicago ’ There was a fair supply, but quality was 
ana. a like Quantity at the Atlantic not uri to the requirements of the, demand, 
seaboard. There was also foreign bus- Choice steers, 800 to 900 lbs.; sold at $7.86 
iness done by way of the gulf. to *7.60; good steers, "800 to 700 lbs., at

Europe Want# Corn. 96.76 to .97; stockera at *6 to 96.60.
Corn strengthened as a result lsraw Milkers and Springers,

ly of rumors of a further develomnSnt A moderate supply of milkers and 
of European demand. The •Prln«er8 80ld at prices ranging from *60
however, was quite IncHaedUo^Uow s,’,?96 each’ and one extra oho,ee eow at 
thecouroq of wheat, especially when ’ "
that cereal underwent

<4 ln-
Parkis, statements, 

one dollar, 
phone. eu7 -

*67. 36 tf

E. R.C. Clarkson & Sons
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS 
- Established 1864.

l-EGE,.'Yonge
mto; superior d- 
eachers; com- •'

0 16
0 40
3 60«<37I*.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth /i*. Chartered Accountants. 
—TORONTO—

0 20 m
us hair re-' 

North 4729.
38

ed?

4
A/ verdale Private !,s

>le. Facilities 
class lessons. 
:rrard 3587.

; medium to good, 87.762d.
ahd *4.50 to *5

tq
ed7

Eggs were active and firm.per box. 
per bas

ket; 11-quart flats, 60c ‘-to 86c; 11 lenos, 
8LO0. r

Pears—Bartletts, 65c to 86c per 
quart basket; ordinary varieties, 36c to 
60c per 11-quart basket.

Pears—Washington Bartletts, $2.75 per

ANCINQ, 14# 
<in 1185. Pn- 

Open class 
:lai summer

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, *6.70 in cotton, and 
*6.80 in Jute.

Ontario oats—No. 3 new, white, 50c, 
outside.

Rye—76c, nominal.

Buckwheat—Not quoted.

Bran—Manitoba, *24.60 In bags, Toron
to, and shorts *27, Toronto; middlings, 
*29 to |30.

Rolled oats—93.25 per bag of 90 lbs.

“ Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 6S0 to 668, nom
inal, outside.

Manitoba wheat—Bay ports, No. 1 
northern, 81.16H; No. 2, $1.1714-

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 84}4c, c.l.f., Col- 
lingwood.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent., 95 j 
to 96.15, seaboard, Montreal or Toronto 
freights.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, *1.12 to -91.16, 
outside. •

Manitoba barley—No. 3 C.W., 69c, bay 
ports..

WINNIPEG WHEAT 
LOWER AT CLOSE

lied?

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO.
Members Toronto Stork Exchange.box. \ -* for Victor. 

or West ed7

bought, sold
orils, 268 Par- :

STOCKS AND BONDSPineapples—93 per box.
Plums—Half-baskets, 40c to 66c; and 

66c to 76c for the 11-quarts; Idaho, *1.26 
to *1.40 per box.

Watermelons—25c to 40c eaph.
Wholesale Vegeta tiles. 

Beetsr-76c per bag.
Beans—20c per 11-quart basket.

; Cabbages—85c to 40c per dosen.
Carrot 

per bag.
Celery—Canadian. 20c to 46c per dosen. 

( Cauliflower—*1.60 per doxqn.
I Cucumbers—80c to 26e per lj-quart

: Corn—6c and 7c per dozen; evergreen, 
:i0c to 12c per dozen.

Egg plant—26c to 36c per 11-quart baa-

VBESrsrasffMarket Opened Strong and 
Eased Off With Heavy 

Offerings.,

1 246
•UJ

Veal Calves.
Receipts were light and prices very firm. 

Choice veal calves sold at *10 to *11; good 
at *8.60 to *8.60, medium at $7.60 to *8.50. 
common at *6.60 to *7.60, Inferior at *6.60 
to 86.80.

BONDSa temporarymg.
School District and Rural Telephone 

Debentures can now be puremtsed 
to yield exceptionally high rates of 
Interest Write for particulars.

H. O'HARA A CO.
22 Toronto at., Toronto.

Oats showed more strength then
«ST JEf11,1?’ bt ng at no time more 

fractionally below Saturday's 
J1.14*11- The chief reason was the ac- 
tlv«y of export call. 80
thd» t“e_tta5® provision» were on

holder*

taxidermist
20c per II-quart basket; 76ce<17

-ott Canadian Press Dsspstch.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 21,-iWheat 

opened %c to lHc higher; oats 14c to foe 
higher, and flax foe to tfoe lower. Fol
lowing the opening there were further i.d- 
vances in wheat and oats, Influenced >y 
the higher Liverpool prices for spot. 
Later prices eased off considerably on the 
pressure of heavy offerings. The range 
in wheat prices up to noon was 2c to 2foc. 
A* noon October *as Sl.llfo, December 
*1.1294, and May Sl.llfo; October oats 
were 49foc, and December 4*foe. Trading 
was fairly active, and exporters were both 
buyers and sellers on today’s market. 
Wheat closed foe to foe lower; oats foe to 
foe lower. Flax prices phowed extremely 
weak, and closed 6c to 6fo cents lower. 
In cash lines there was good trading In 
the early hours, but the demand was slow 
later for all grades. Millers and exporters 
bought moderat-ely.

Gash grain closed—Wheat, foe to lc 
lower; oats, foe lower; flax, tfoc lower, 
and barley 2foc higher for No. 4, others 
being unchanged.

Inspections Saturday and 8unda-y -o- 
taled 2408 cars, as against 3026 last year. 

1600.
Winnipeg cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern. 

*l.llfo; No. 2, do., 31.O8; No. 3, do., *1.03; 
No. 4, 96foc; No. 6, SSfoc; No. 6, 84c.

Gats—No. 2 C.W., 60foc; No. 3, do., 
49foc; extra No. 1 feed, 49foc; No. 1 'eed. 
49foc; No. 2, do., 47foc.

Barley—No. 3, 64c; No. 4, 69foc; reject
ed, 67c; feed, 66c.

Flax—No. 1 W.C., |1.22fo; No. 2, do..

and Greatest 
street west. •heap and Lambs.

Receipt* .were large. . She*p sold, at 
steady prices, but lambs were easier and 
not ail sold at the close of the market. 
Sheep, light ewes, 36.76 to $6.60; heavy 
ewes and rams, at *4 to *6; culls, 32.60 to 
3$; lambs, the bulk sold at 87.76 to *8. 
with a few at *8.86; culls, *6 to *7.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, sold at 88.26. 

and $8.80 f.o.b. cars at country points, and 
99.60 weighed off cars.

Representative Sales;
Dunn and Levack sold:
Butchers—19, 1160 lb»., at |9; 8, 1330 lb*., 

at 9»; 19, 1310 lbs. at 98.86; 18, 1180 lb»., at 
h.im 26, 1190 lbs., at *8.76; 16, 1230 lbs., 
E $666; 8, 1110 lbs., at *8.60; 26, 1060 lbs., 
at 38.40; 9, 990 lbs., at 38.16; 19, 9*0 lbs., 
at *8.26; 2, 930 lbs., at 38.26; 1, 1180 lbs., 
at 88:16; 16, 1086 lb*., at $8.20; 17, 1020 lb»., 
at 38.101 20, 970 lb»., at 18; 4, 940 lbs., at 
37.76; 8, 810 lbs., at $7.65; 8, *10 lbs., at 
$7.46; 1, 860 lbs., at 37.35; 4, 810 lbs., at 
87.60; 8, 910 lbs., at $7.76.

Milkers—2 at $80 each; 1 at *66.
Cows—6, 1100 lbs., at *7.26; 10, 1180 lbs., 

at |7; 1, 1080-lbs., at *7.25; 3, 960 lbs., at 
$7.26; 4, 10*0 lbs., at $6; 12, 1080 lb»., at 
96.66 ; 2, 970 lbs., at *6; 3. 1040 lbs., at 96: 
7, 1060 lbs., at 96.40 ; 9. 910 lbs., at 95.65; 3. 
1040 lbs., at *«; 7, • 1080 lbs.. 
at *8.60; 4. 980 lb»., at *4.86; 6, 920 
lb#., at *4; 6, 1180 lb*., at *4; 2, 880 lb»., at 
$6.60; 2, 12*0 lbs., at $6; 2, 1170 lb»., at 
6.86; 1, 8*0 lbs., at *6; 6, 1060 lbs., at $6.15:
1, 1090 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 11*0 lbs., at 97.25;
1,1070 lbs., at 96.60; 1, 1070 ibs
at $8.76; 1, 980 lbs., at 34; 2.
890 lbs,, at 36.60; 2, 1080 lbs., at $6.60; 3. 
940 lbs., at 94; 1, 1080 lbs., at 14.76; 4, 1050 
lbs., at 36 : 8, 1060 lbs., at 16.80; 10, 1210 
lbs., at 36.86,
, Stockers—20, 740 lbs., at $7; 9, 740 lbs.. 
at $7; 27, 720 lbs., at $6.40; 86. 620 lbs., at 
$5.50: 8, 630 lbs., at 36.70; 1, 620 lbs., at $7:
2, 760 lbs., at *7; 8, 690 lbs., at 36.70; 8, 560 
lbs., at 86.60 ; 2, 660 lbs., at $6.26; 14, 650 
lbs., at *6.80.

Bulls—1, 1570 lbs., at 17.40; 1, 1780 lbs., 
at *7.26.

Lambs—260 at $7.60 to 88.
Sheep—60 at *6 to 36.26.
Calves—36 at 35 to *10.60.
The Corbett-Hall-Coughlln Company 

sold 32 carloads of live stock: Choice 
heavy steers, $8.76 to $9; good heavy 
steers, $8.36 to $8.66; best butchers’ steers 
and heifers, $8.20 to $8.60; medium, $7!S5 
to $8.10; choice cows, $6.90 to $7.26; good 
cows, $6.50 to $6.80; medium cows, $6 to 
*6; canners and cutters, *3.60 to $4.76-: 
common bulls, $6 to $6.76: heavy bulls. 
$7.25 to $7.60; butchers’ bulls, $6 to 86.75: 
stockera and feeders, $6.90 to 17.60: 8
milkers and springers. $86 to $87; 40 hogs 
at $9.26, fed and watered; 180 lambs, at 
$7.86 to $8.26.

Rice and Whaley sold 40 carloads:
Butchers—7. 1430 lbs., at $9.36: 16, 1340 

lbs., at *8.85; 23, 1160 lbs., at $8.70; 6, 1170 
lbs., at 18.70; 3. 1190 lbs., at $8.70; 21, 1260 
lbs., at 88.66; 17, 1250 lbs., at 88.50: 18, 1130 
lbs., at $8.60: 17. 1160 lbs., at 88.40 : 21. 1090 
lbs., at 38.30; 32, 1020 lbs., at *8.25; 8, 910

prices 624ed<

Edwards, Morgan ft Co.
CHARTERED ACCQUHTAITS

*0 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, CaU 
•ary and Vancouver.

", 432 Queen 
se 806. eU7 , t. \Gherkins—60c to 91 per H-quart bas- 

Lket.
I Onions—Spanish *3.26 per crate; Cana- 
Rdlan, Tellow Danvers, *1.00 per 78-lb. 
■sack, and 30c per 11-quart basket.
I Onions—Pickling, 78c to *1.25 per 11- 
Fquart basket. *
! Lettuce—60c per box; Boston head, *1 

per dozen.
E Parsley—A drug on the market.

Peppers—Green, 6 quarts, 20c to 26c; 
11 quarts, 80c to 40c; red, 60c to 80c for 

I the ll’s, and 40c to 45c for the 6’s. 
Potatoes—86c and 90c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$4.50 per barrel; $1.60 

per hamper.
Summer squash—20c per 11-quart bas

ket.
L Tomatoes—Eleven-quart flats, 10c to 
20c; 11-quart lenos, 22foc. 

f Turnips—60c per bag.
F Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 
i quart basket.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

>
144safetv bladesl 

er than new; 
sharpen every- 
Edge Co., 22

v
i ASSIGNEES.Crown Reserve sold at "i ns

later to 4,86. McIntyre sold at ”8 
nlmum prices will continue to 
at the meeting of the 

held Ipsterday this was decided.

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Cobalt

6. 0. MERSON A CO.ed7
Nip! Chartered Accountants, 

1* KING ST WEST. 
Phono—Mein 7014.

vani
The
valL

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
re

members edset of teeth.
■ bridge work.

Consult us 
Temple Build-

DULUTH, -Sept 21.—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, ll.Hfo; No. -1 northern, $1.99fo; 
Sept., 91.12% ; Dec., *1.13fo.

346 COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, Ktc., Temple Building, 

. Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Ion specialized, 
over SeUers- SeU. Buy.MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 21.—Wheat—No. 

1 hard, *1.14fo; No. 2 northern, *1.07fo to 
91-lOfo; Dec., *1.13fo. Corn—No. 3 yel
low, 76c to 76c. Oats—No. 3 white, 46foc 
to 47c. Flour—Unchanged. Bran—320.

Bailey ..........................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo........................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ......................
Crown Reserve ........
Gould ... ....................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves...................
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose ......................
Nlplsslng ....................
Peterson Lake ........
Tlmlekaming........
Wettlaufer ...... ...

Porcupines—
Dome Extension ....
Hollinger .....................
Jupiter ........................
McIntyre.....................
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston East D„ ....
Rea Mines ..................
Teck - Hughes .................... 7fo

edfo«<17 20 me-
com-76 MARKET WEAK FOR 

COMMON CATTLE
15 11and In sight were .6.66

..1.10rs, sheet metal 
Limted, 124 

' ! ed-7

1.0*
. GOLD FOR SANK OF ENGLAND.

N, Sept. 21.—The Bank of Eng- 
recelved £28,000 In bar gold.

1 fo
4fo 1

LONDOI 
land today

2There were a few loads of hay brought 
on the market yesterday, the* 
matnlng at *18 to $22 per ton.
grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel........*1 20 to $....
Goose wheat, bushel.
Barley, bushel ..........
Peas, bushel ..............
Data bushel ................
Rye, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel........ 0 75

May and Straw—
Hay. per ton............
Hay, mixed, per ton 
Hay, cattle, per ton.
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00
Straw, loose, ton........
Straw, oats, bundled, per

price re- :
CEMENT DIRECTOR.

MONTREAL, Sept. 21—Major E. C. 
Norsworthy was elected a director of the 
Canada Cement Company on Friday. 
Major Norsworthy is at Valcartier with 
the Royal Scots, and la shortly leaving 
for the front.

.6.10 4. Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept. 81.—At the Montreal 

stock yards west-end market the receipts 
of live stock for the week ending Sept 10 
were 2000 cattle. 3600.. sheep and lambs, 
2700 hogs and 700 calves, while the offer
ings on the market this morning for ale 
amounted to 2100 cattle, 2600 sheep and 
lambs, 1600 bogs and 600 calves.

One of the features of the trade con
tinues to be the very limited supply of 
good to choice butchers’ cattle coming 
forward, which has created somewhat of 
a scarcity of these grades, and in conse
quence the tone dl the market for such 
was stronger at an advance in price of 25c 
per 100 pounds as compared with a week 
ago- Another feature of the market was 
the liberal supply of canning stock offer
ed, which had a depressing Influence, and 
prices declined 25c to 60c per 100 pounds, 
but at this reduction some drovers refus
ed to sell, and one of the principal dealers 
In this class of stock shipped ten carloads 
to the Buffalo market, while others sold 
bulls at $4.76 to $6 and cows at $3.76 to $4 
per 100 pounds. There was a good demand 
from butchers and packers for the beet 
grades of cattle, and at the above ad
vance noted a fairly active trade was 
done. A few small lots of picked choice 
steers sold at $8.76 to $9, and full loads of 
good steers brought $8.26 to $8.50, but the 
bulk of the trading was done In cattle 
ranging In prices from 37 to *8 per 100 
pounds.

Relief Decora-
Mutual ed

0, and descrip-
rryman street, 

ed?

8 ”1 10
50 70

FLOATED MINE COMPANIES.

Yesterday notice was given to the 
effect that the first and final dividends 
to- the creditors of J. Thomas Reinhardt 
of New York and Toronto will be ap
proximately 2fo cents on the dollar. Rein
hardt was a New York curb broker, and 
had an office in Toronto. He was promi
nent In the flotation of Porcupine com
panies.

1 25
6fo. 0 54 0 66

17.000 70
4fo 4

.. 30 

.. 2fo
38

..$18 00 to $22 00 

.. 17 00 

.. 10 00

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

LONDON, Sept. 21.—Bar silver, 23fo,d 
per ounce.

WINNIPEG,ELECTRIC RETURNS.

During July the net profits of the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Company 
amounted to $162,274, as compared with 
9163,132 during the same period In 1913. 
Gross receipts since January amount to 
*2,438,182. which sum is $128,987 above 
those of 1913.

repairing and
ce &}Co., 177 
Gerrard 424.

8018 00 
17 00 lfo

17foed?
lfo I»10 00

10
16 60 17 00ton

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, dozen...........*0 30 to $0 35

Bulk selling at, doz.. 0 32
Eggs, duck, doz.............. 0 50
Butter, farmers’ dairy,.

per lb. ............................ C
Bulk goinir at, lb... 0 32 

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dressed,
, per lb.

Bulk going at, lb... 0 20 
Hens, dressed, lb 
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18
Squabs, each ._................ 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1, car lots....914 50 to *15 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots........ 13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots.. ........... 8 50
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO/Sept. 21.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 6,400; slow; prime steers. 99.60 
to *10; shipping. *8.60 to 99.26: butchers, 

: *7.26 to 99.60; heifers, *6.26 to *8.28; co<vs, 
$4 to $7.60; bulls, $6 to $7.60; Stockers and 
feeders, $6.36 to $7.76; stock heifers, $6.25 
to $8.

Veals—Receipts, 
steady; $6 to 812.60.

ooRiT r <3,m, j< tTnon notice re— Hogo Receipts. 17,600. actlvs; heavy,
celved from the British Admiralty, nor- A9 6®:«9m«o*®r0aJhsyIs'sVto *8 Bo
rnai insurance rates have been resumed V $ *
on silver buUion, andft Is again being g£e'e’ ’ and ia^bs-Recetpts. 18.400: 
shipped. But, as Nlplsslng Is still ship- gheep Active : Iambs dull: lambs, *6 to 
ping to New York only, a small proportion |g.48; yearlings. 84.50 to 87: wethers, $6.25 
of the 108,000 oun«es crossed the sea. to $g 50; ,weg. $2.60 to $6.76; sheep, mlx- 
Ore shipments continue normal. ed, $6 to $6.26.

SIGNS. J. E. 
Church street. 0 35ed I

0 60

0 30 0 35 IThe Cobalt ore shipments foi* the week 
ending Sept. 18 were as follows ;
City of Cobalt M., Denver... 87,750 
Dom. Red'n Co., Marmora.. .$6,400 
Cobalt Towns!te M , Denver. 86,310 
McKln. Dar. S.M., F. Amboy.83,620 
La Rose Mines, Carnegie... .84,140

0 33Oct. 1, In vl- 
iscarth road.

edT 1,000; active andORE SHIPMENTS NORMAL.$0 IS to *0 22

0 17 0 18
0 20-V

I, answers to
178 Victoria.

0 26 -------- 427,220
Rlgbt-of-Way M„ Carnegie...........123,130

cd7 n
1=9 Total ............ ,........... ................ 560,360

Tough Oakes Gold M„ Chrome.... 93,816 
Miller Lake-O’Brlen. Marmora.... 46,060

*:nse«. 9 00
73
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Established 1W.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKisnon Building, ... Ternis

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Ja*. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.S. Holmeeted
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Spend to Save—A Paradox
It needs the jolt of a paradox sometimes to 
make one see the truth. It’s a good thing to j 
put money in the savings bank, hut not if you 1 
find its buying power diminished when you 
withdraw it. The weather and the war have ^
made manufacturers ready to give the buying public “ great snaps ” 
this month. Our buyers with ready^money have secured some of them 
for you. To-day’s store news tells of how you may save by spending.
Do it now 1 . i.\<zz -, ..

’Phone Main 7841Limited 26-28 Ai
Store Hours. 
8.30 a. m. to 

5.30 p.m.

Groceries Adelaide
PBOBS-^9 610011

t; 1
j, 7J6,x>>

Dinner dr Lunch Today
11.30 to 2 p^n-—Special Boiled 

consisting of Edited Fresh Beef . «readVegetables and Potatoes, Steamed Fruit Pudding. Bread
and Butter. Tea and Coffee............................................ "

In, the Afternoon—Ice Cream and Sodae at ^and 10c. 
and Afternoon Tea at 15c, or two persons for 25c.

Quilts Wednesday for 98c
200 Soiled and Odd Lines Quilts, 98c Each—«uv^ Single 
ing of ali odd lines and goods soiled in display. Single 
bed and double bed sizes In the lot; hemmed crochet, 
fringed honeycomb, and red and white and bhie and 
white hemmed Alhambras. Regularly $1.25, $1.36,
$1.65 and $2.00 each. Wednesday 

We cannot accept mail or phone orders for these quilts.
THE WINTER'S BLANKET SUPPLY.

Large White Blankets for $3.48 Pair—Made in Canada from 
long staple Canadian wool, with a small mixture of cot
ton, which adds to the washing and wearing qualities; 
size 66 x 82 inches. Sale price Wednesday, pair.. 3.48 
All Wool Blanket, at $4.95 Pair—Beautitiil soft napped fin
ish, thoroughly scoured and shrunk, 7-lb. weight, size 
64 x 84 inches. Pretty pink and sky borders. Sale price
Wednesday, pal».................................................•••••••• f**a
3,000 Yards of White Saxony Flannelette, 33 inches wide.
Sale price Wednesday, yard ........................ •••••••••
Blue and White Checked Apron Gingham, fast colors, with 
or without border, 38 inches wide. Special Wednesday,
yard ........................................................................*.................  *10
25c Fine White Cotton Clearing at 19c Yard—Madapollam 
or fine longcloth, for women’s and children’s wear. Note 
wide width, 45 Inches, which cuts to great advantage.
Regtilarly 25c yard. Special Wednesday, yard.............. 19
$1.75 Bed Sheets Reduced to $1.39 Pair—Bleached sheets, 
plain even weave, splendid washing and wearing quality; 
size 70 x 90 inches ; finished with hemmed ends. Regu
larly $1.76 pair. Rush price Wednesday, pair........ 1.39
Bed Comforters, covered with a strong English cambric, 
good colorings and designs and filled with a pure white 
sanitary cotton; size 70 'x 70 inches. 300 to clear Wed
nesday at .................................................... • •• • 1-49
Fine Huckaback Towels, all linen, nicely finished with 
deep spoke hemstitched hems; size 20 x 40 inches,) an# 
fancy damask borders. Regularly $1.00 pair. Special
Wednesday, pair............  ....................  • • • • • • • •........ ••75
Hemmed Huckaback Towels, size 19 x 38 inches. Clear
ing Wednesday, pair .
New Round Scalloped Table Clothe, $1.98 Beautiful all
linen damask table cloths, with a rich satin finish. These 
come in a range of pretty designs, such as thistle, carna
tion and laurel; size 70 x 70 inches. Special Wednesday, 
each ........................................................................................

|
Dinner, 
, Boiledmi•$

r it % *98
1 The Overcoat Season is HereLV

SiThe coo.l. mornings and autumnal nights are here, alter
nating with warmer days and balmy evenings. Just the 
weather when you need the occasional protection of a 
smart light coat. Here they are, and-at a special sale 
price:

I

MEN’S BALMACAAN OVERCOATS, $11.95.
76 only, of imported English and Scotch tweeds, in good 
fancy patterns, sin all checks and mottled effects; prevailing 
colors are grey 'and fawn, also some medium weights in 
plain brown Thibet»; cut loose and roomy; some with 
Prussian collar to button close to the neck; others have 
convertible lapel . collars. Sizes 34 to 42. Regularly 
$16.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $2240. On sale Wednesday
zt .. ...... ,I................... .. • - • ••• 11.95
Men’s $10.50, $12.00, $13.50 and $15.00 Fail Suits to clear. 
Suits of English tweeds are smart, and-give meet satis
factory wear. These shits are made from English tweeds, 
in browns and greys, showing neat stripe patterns, and also 
a number of plain patterns. The coats are cut «ingle- 
breasted, three-button sack style, and the vest and trou
sers follow the best English and Canadian models; twill 
mohair linings, and the best of tailoring, Sizes 34 to 44.
To clear............•............. /................ .. ......................... 8.95
Boys’ Yoke Norfolk Suits, regularly $740, $7.60, $8.50 and 
$9.00. Odd sizes and the broken lines from regular stock. 
Of fine cheviot tweeds, In dark brown and grey; smart 
single-breasted yoke Norfolk styles, with full cut bloomers;
serge lined. Sizes 24 to 32. Wednesday ................. 4.90
Boys’ Blue Serge Reefers, $3.50. In good-wearing nay, 
blue English serges; double-breasted style, with neatly 
shaped lapels, and. well-fitting shoulders; ^rass buttons; 
fancy emblem on sleeve. Sizes 2% to 10 years. Wednes
day ............ ............... .............................................................. 3.50
Boys’ Blue Serge Suits; a special purchase of two-piece 
terge suits for fall and winter ; snappy double-breaeted 
sack coats, with full \ut bloomers; of splendid wearing 
English navy blue serges; strong trilled linings; bloomers 
have white cotton linings; smart styles for dress wear.
Sizes 25 to 34. Wednesday..................... ................. 4.89
Boys’ Fawn Covert Cloth Reefers; double-breasted model, 
with self collar; well-shaped lapels, and of medium reefer 
length ; pearl buttons; fhney emblem on sleeve. Sizes 2%
to 9 years. Wednesday.................... ■ 4.50
Men’s Stiff Hats; fall 1914 styles; fine English fur felt; 
good quality silk bindings; easy-fitting cushlbn leather 
sweatbands; excellent wearing bats; black only. Wed
nesday ................................ .................................................... 1.00
Soft Hats; Jobbers’ samples; trooper, telescope and fedora 
shapes; plain, mixed and rough finish felt, in a large as
sortment of popular{ colors. Wednesday special ... ,89
Boyi’-Sweater Coats; wool, with a little cotton Intermixed; 
strong, serviceable coat for school wear; two pockets, and 
high storm collar. Sises 6 to 14 years. Regularly $1.25
and $1.60. Wednesday ............................................. ................58
Men’s Sweater Coate; heavy plain rib knit; various colors 
to select from; two pockets- military colar; closefltting 

Sizes 34 to 40 only. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00.

i

l. <

Women’s Smart Autumn Coats, $7.95!

Travellers’ sampled, in a wide range of designs and materials ; smart redingote models and Cossack styles, to
gether with semi-fitting models ; made from tweeds, blanket, curl and mixture cloths ; beautifully made and
finished. Special Wednesday............. .. .......................... ........................................................................ * 7.95
Splendid Values in Women’s Suits ; very finely tailored suits of mannish serges; suitable for either misses or 
women. Coats are silk-lined, with novelty striped velvet collars and cuffs. Some are plain tailored ; the 
skirts show tunic arrangement^, trimmed with bone buttons. $15.00 value. Wednesday................ 9.85

NEW PALL DRESSES, IN SERGES AND SILKS, $8.85.
A splendid collection of new dresses, made by one of the best Toronto manufacturers ; well made in every de
tail; the materials and styles most in demand for present wear are shown; imported serges in navy, black and 
Copen, in a smart basque model, with fur trimming ; also a particularly becoming style in messalinc, with 
shades of green, taupe, black and navy ; styles for misses and women 
A Bargain for Early Shoppers. Unusually good value in a “special” skirt, made to seU jit more than double 
the price ; materials are excellent sergf, in black or navy, and black and white checks ; perfectly tailored, in 
long tunic styles, ornamented with bohe buttons waist-bands 23 to 29 inches ; front lengths 38 to 41 inches. 
Wednesday ..

}

Bri\

!

P8.85 I
1

39J

2.98i

Handsome $1.25 Children’s Sweater Coats, 50c1.98
(Fourth Floor.)

“Our Casua
*I - Clearing a lot of counter-mussed White Sweater Coats for children ; fancy ribbed pure wool ; high neck ; pearl 

buttons ; patch pockets. Sizes 4 to 10 years. Regularly $1.25. Wednesday 
Infants’ Beardoth Coats, $1.95. Infants’ Coats, heavy cream ciirl bearcloth of extra quality ; lined throughout 
with white flannelette ; deep roll collar ; two handsome silk frogs. Sizes 6 months to 2 years. Wednesday 1.95 
Extra Reductions In Women’s Underwear. Prices have been ruthlessly cut to Insure big business to-morrow. Don't fall to 
get after the things that Interest you early. Phone orders filled.
Women’s Vests, light or heavy weight, fine ribbed pure wool, Watson’s seconds, high neck, long sleeves,’•buttoned front,
color white; sixes 32 to 40 bust Regularly $1.00 to $1.50. Wednesday ..................
Women’s Nursing Vests, heavy ribbed white wool and cotton mixture, high neck, 
patent. Slzee 34 to 40 bust. Regularly 75c. Wednesday............................................
Exceptional Values in Girls’ Dresses. These are splydld garments for school wear, greatly price reduced for quick selling 
Wednesday. At to-morrow’s price it.certainly woulf not pay you to make them. Phone orders filled.
Girls' Dresses, black and white check dress goods, trimmed with red banding, black braid and novelty buttons; lined waist
and sleeves; sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $2.50. Wednesday .................................. ................................................................. 1.25
Women’s Vests, Pen-Angle brand, white cashmere, plain knit, medium weight, long or short sleeves, high neck; sizes 32
to 38 bust Regularly $1.26. Wednesday ,\............ ........................................................................................................................................ ^75
Women’s Combinations, Watson's unshrinkable, fine ribbed wool and cotton mixture, natural color, light weight, high neck, 
long sleeves, buttoned front, ankle length, kloeed krotch or open style; sizes 34 to 40 bust. Regularly $1.50 fcnd $1.75. Wed-
n®*4*y......... . .......... ........... .................................................................................... ............ ................... . ,89

A Special Curtain Day .50
Another day of big selling is scheduled for the new Lace 
Curtain Section. There are numberless special values, 
and some new fashions in window furnishing that will be 
of interest. If you have windows of unusual shape or size 
or style, let us show ydu the correct window treatment. 
We have materials at prices that make the special con
sideration quite worth while.
Fish Net Curtains, $1.69 Pair—These are all very dainty 
patterns for parlor uee; the net is very serviceable, and 
the effect of the curtain is very lacey and delicate. These 
curtains are splendid value, and are specially priced for
Wednesday, pair................................................................ 1.39
Nottingham Net Curtains, 69c Pair—White Nottingham 
curtains, 3 yards long, 46 inches wide; very pretty borders 
with plain net centre. The net is good quality and will 
give good service. Regularly 85c. Wednesday, pair. ,69 
Pine Swiss Curtains, $549 Pair—White Swiss Applique 
Curtains, 3 and 3% yards long, for parlor or reception- 
room; some very rich designs, with scroll or conventional
detail. Regslarly $8.60. Wednesday special............  5.29
Pretty Lace Curtains, 89c—Good designs, good styles, a 
good quality of net; 3 yards long, 48 inches wide. Regu
larly $1.16. Wednesday, pair.......................... ....................89
Novelty Bedroom Curtains, Half Price—Scrim, marquisette 
and muslin curtains, 2% yards long, for bedrooms. Splen
did quality. Regularly $2.00. Wednesday..... Half Price

J
Charged.59

long sleeves, buttoned^front. A. A. Allan
.29.

S

caOy Con
m

1 (Britii
Satin Petticoats $1.95 m Two Thousand Velvets Hats at $2.88

r\ Another big group of hate has come out of Its cases, just cleared from 
customs. They are made with silk velvets of extra qual- 

/ity, a velvet that sells at $2.00 per yard. There are 
1; smart sailor and soft crowned hate In the newest

New York styles; also'jaunty, close-fitting turbans 
9||X and Scotch cap varieties. Hats that

we would buy under ordinary condl-
WrlVmifV.»* . _____ tiens to sell for $4.00, $4.60
"SW anel $6-60 each. For Wednes-

AP SAMPLES OF CHILDREN’S
v. HEADGEAR.

Over 600 In the let. A big 
collection made up from tra
vellers’ samples and the 
house sample sale of one of 
the best children’s goods 
manufacturers; hats, caps 
and bonnets In wonderful 
variety. Regular prices would 
be 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, 
$2.00 and $3.50. Wednesday, 
Half-price.

Th. i
LONDON, 8.

Statement 
tb# Anglo-Freiv. 
14 to 18.

"The German

M rib cuffs.
Wod^CBdfly
Men’s Heavy Merino Combination Underwear| natural 
shade; all the newest Improvements in cut; for fall and 
winter wear; closed crotch; 'tmebrinkable; Canadian made. 
Size» 34 to 44. Regularly $1.60. Wednesday, suit.. .89
Men’s Plain Blue Amoekeag Chambray Shirts, with laun
dered cuffs; cut coat style; plain or pleated bosomy this 
shirt is the best for hard wear, and kepps its colors per
fectly; all sizes and half sizes, 14 to 18. Regularly 79a. 
Wednesday............................................................................. *B9

.89Imported latin, with M-tach aceerdeea- 
aleated fleemee. Mack and lew shades, aavy, 
Cepenhasen, mahosraay, pnrple, Ivery and 
emld, elaee 36 to 42. Regularly $2.03. Wed-I 1.05nesduy

SILK JERSEY PETTICOATS, *3.06. 
All-aflk Jersey i heavy, even quality, ten- 
inch knife-pleated finance « enters navy, _Z: 
erald, Cepenhasen, olive green, mustard and 
black, sises 88 te 42. Special Wednesday 3.08

was at f
the nature of »

Heavy Scotch Printed Linol
eums and Union Rugs first expected. ( 

with thHosiery and Gloves 2.88
Special Notion Supply Sale

Basting Gotten, 1,000 yard spools; strong and even finish, 
sizes 36 and 40. Regularly 10c spool. Notion Sale price,
3c spool, 3 for 19c. .
Dome Fasteners, rustproof; all sizes; black or silver. Reg
ularly 9 dozen 6c. Notion Sale 
Lisle Elastic, %-inch garter elae 
larly 10c yard. Notion Sale prloe, 2 yards 
Black Tape, 6 assorted size#, 3 yards to each else; white 
only. Regularly 10c. Notion Sale price, Sc each, Z for 16c. 
Hooks and Eyes, 2 dozen on card; black or silver; all sisee. 
Regularly 4 dozen 5c. Notion Sale price 12 down .10 
Dressmakers’ Scissors, 7 inches long; extra finish. Regu
larly 36c pair. Notion Sale prloe ... ....................... J95
Dress Shields, garment dress shields; sizes 3, 4 and 6. 
Regularly 39c pair. Notion Sale prloe ........ JM
Ironing Wax, extra firm finish; wood handle. Regtilarly 8 
for 5c.- Notion Sale price, per dozen ..
Phone orders receive prompt attention.

SPECIALLY PRICED FOR WEDNESDAY.
1 an extra attraction we will put on sale Wednesday about
' taken"fron^our regatta.^stockn<o^ 5^c° and^Vfic ^qualltïe^and
priced for a big day's selling at 43c a square yard. Includ
ed are some of the best matting, carpet, hardwood and block

ïævæ-ïïuær: fjz sssutt.'Very low priced Bedroom Rugs that are serviceable and at
tractive They- come In greens, green and tan and other 
mixed color». Wednesday’s special reduced prices are as 
follows : 9.0 x 9.0, SB.06 each; 9.0 x 10.6, $«.45 each; 9.0 x 12.0, 
$7.75 each! 10.6 x 12.0, *8.75 each.
Taneetry Stair Carpets, 40c to 75e—Splendid values In In
expensive, serviceable Scotch Tapestry Stair Carpets, of sev
eral different widths; In tan, green and red Oriental and 
many new floral designs, using several different colors : IS 
Inches wide, at 40c, 45c. 50c and 66ci 2214 Inches wide, at 
,50c. 65c. «5c and 75c: 27 Inches wide, at 65c, «Oc apd 75c. 
Good Value* In Smnll Axmlaster and Wilton Ruga—There 
are so many places In the house where these small rugs are 
useful that we airways carry a big selection of different 
styles and colors of various makes; some of these are priced 
exceptionally low. Three specials In English Axmlnsters : 
27 x 64 Inches, fringed ends. $1.05 each: 30 x 60 Inches, fring
ed ends $2.35 each; 32 x 68 inches, fringed ends, S2.75 each. 
Good Quality Wilton Rugs at S2.46 Each—A special line of 
iOrlentr.1 designs, In shades of green and tans, very attractive 
for many different places, size 27 ,x 48 Inches, fringed ends.

Women's Two-tone Effect 
Shot Silk Black Cashmere 
Hose; red, white and blue 
colors; extra fine quality; 
sizes 8/2 to 10. Regularly 
45c. Wednesday, 3 pairs, 
$1.00; pair, 35c.
Women’s Englleh-make Plain 
Black Cashmere Hose, winter 
weight, extra fin* yarn, close
ly knitted; sizes 8</2 to 10. 
Regularly 40c. 
day .....................
Men's Plain Black Cot
ton Socks, seamless, good 
weight, fine yarn, cloee- 

I ly knitted; spliced heel, toe, 
and sole; sizes 9yg to 11. 
Regularly 15c. Wedneday, 
six pairs, 50c; pair, 10c. 
Men's Plain Black and Color
ed All-wool Cashmere Socks, 
fancy designs, in Jacquard 
and stripes and colored mix
tures. Regularly 50c. All
sizes, Wednesday...............29
Women’s Kid Gloves, glace 
finish, soft pliable skin, two 
dome clasps, gusset finger, 
shades black, tan and white; 
sizes 5'/2 to 7/2- Regularly 
75c. Wednesday
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C r. Our Special Serge Suitings
Phenomenal strong with leading containers the world 
over for every kin* of Fall «arment. To be correctly 
outfitted for the cold weather a navy or black salt 
is indispensable. Oar fall and winter range of aavy 
and black suitings Is prepared to meet tke demand 
thoroughly. Tb* world’s best .looms and dyers have 
supplied every wanted weave from the datable Ad
miralty Serge, worn by the sturdy sailors of England’s 

, aavy, to the flaeet French Cashmere Serges.

price, 9 doggo..............10
tic, Mack or white. Regu-

.10

Wednes-
V .29 EACH RAME HELOW REPRESENTS A MATERIAL 

WITH A CHARACTER OF ITS OWN.
Men’s Cloth Finished Serges. In an Ideal soft draping 
quality fer Redingote modes, tailored suits,

Westof England Salting Serge, smart and, practical for 
elegant tailored suite, soap shrunk and dust resisting. 
English and French Finished Çhevlote, la the acted 
stormproof finish, a splendid tailoring serge for the 

practical wear and cooler weather.
Hlae Suiting, one of fashion’s favorites, lovely 

fine rich finish, Ideal soft draping effect.
Vel oar Gabardine Uniting, la many novelty and erepe 
weave. Wednesday we Invite year Inspection of this 
gigantic display, every yard bears oar special guar
antee! fast dye, soap shrunk and epotproof.
New Granite Suiting, a beautiful fancy suiting, la rich 
pebbley effects.

Marabou Setscapes.
Set trimmed with ostrich 
fibres, pillow style muff, 18- 
Inch wide, well padded and 
lined with heavy satin, five- 
strand stole, 68 inche^long, 
with rounded ends; colors 
black, natural and taupe.
Per set .........
White Marabou Set, large 
size pillow muff, lined with 
white satin, eight-strand long 
stole, very dainty. Price 9.00 
High-grade Marabou and Os
trich Sets, in various com
bination shades, $12.50 tq 
$60.00.

I .11• * • # • dgeu* » • m
;

mere
Gaba Good Readingfor Fall Evenings

H. Kltchett; "Scarlet Pimpernel,” by Baroness Orosy; "Span
ish Gold.” by G. A. Birmingham; "Vendetta.’ W Marie 
Corelli: "Bondman," by Hall Caine: “Hardy Roruamsa,* t»r 
Edna Lyall; "Under Two Flags,” by Oulda; "Quo YfeSk,” Mr 
Slenklewlcz; cloth bound. Special value, each ...... .. Jm

. (Mala Floor.)

i
Special value, each.............

....... 7.50Beds and Their Fittings
f!llattrnMiew. stightly soiled, in various sizes. Regularly'from
*3 50 to $11.-00. Selling Wednesday at .................. Half-Price
25 onlv Odd Wbltc Enamel Bed* that have been used as 
samples: some designs have brass rails, uprights and caps;

1 1n all sizes. Regularly priced from $3.00 to $16.00. Selling
\ Wednesday at ..........................................................................  Half-Price
a iron Bedstead, in white enamel, has brass caps on each post, 

j neatly designed fillers, and can be supplied in all sizes.
1 RegLÜarly $3.00. Selling price, Wednesday ......... /........... 1.95
" iron Bedstead, tn pure white enamel finish, has highly pol

ished brass rod, vases and caps at both head and foot ends: 
in all sizes. Regularly $5.25. Selling price. Wednesday. 3.85 
Bran* Re«l»tond. with two-inch posts and heavy turned caps; 
fillers are evenly divided apd nave turned t^isks; in satin, 
bright or polette finishes: guaranteed acid-proof lacquer. 
Supplied in all sizes. Regularly $12.00. Selling price, Wed
nesday

!;

Gorgeous Velvets for Fall
At the present time our stock of Velvets, Velveteeus 
and other high-grade pile fabrics bave reached tbelr 
high water mark, but these goods, being Imported, 

hint of the urgency of early
ISome Original Oil Paintings

A bargain compelled by the need of space. Not the ordinary 
bargain kind of pictures either, for you will find any num
ber of excellent landscape*. In various sizes, that are worth 
hanging In the most carefully selected company; nicely 
framed In the latest mouldings, of many finishes: good ma
terial for wedding present choosing. Regularly $16.00 to
$20.00. Wednesday................................................ .. .. ...... KM

Displayed in Yonge Street Window.

Table Glassware Specials

will B«oB become scarces a 
•election.
The de
featue of Fall Reason no far. and New York agents 
are even now purchasing velvets In Toronto. 
Wednesday^ display Include* a beantlful range of 
Rich Chiffon PluRhe», In 40-lnch, at 94.00 per yard. 
Among the colors are mid and golden brown, reseda, 
violet, old roee, «axe, royal, Copenhagen, olive green 
and Real brown.
New Paatel Shade* In Chiffon Velvet at 93.50 per 
yard—Biscuit, rose, orange, cerise, tango, pink, sky, 
gold, petunia, emerald coral, bright saxe and hello, all 
staple shades as well.
New Novelty Velveteens, in black and white, broken 
checks, all sises, at 75c.
New Stripe and Diagonal Velveteens^ 23-Inch, at 91.00. 
In the new Trimming Velvets, Roman Stripe» and 
Plaids, with printed velours, are much admired. A 
good showing of Panne, Couche, Lyons or Erect Pile 
and new Plaid Velvets at 91.00 per yard are featured 
for Wednesday.
Black has enormous demand—Our Black Plushes, Chif
fon, Velveteens and Brocades, of all descriptions, are 
most fashionable and at the same time very practical. 
Two Specials In Simpson’s Fast Pile and Worrsll’s 
Dye Fast Black Velveteens, 27-lnch, regularly 91.25, 
on sale 91.00; 22-Inch, regularly 65c, on wale 50c.
2,000 yards of Weighty W’oven Cord Velvet, for boy*’ 
■nit* and girl’s dresses, 22 Inches wide, all the good 
shades of tan, brown, blue, green and crimson, yard .48 
1,000 yards of 27-lnch Woven Suiting Cord Velvet, 
fast pile and guaranteed for wear, full color range. 
Regularly 76c. On sale 50c.

«55;•

Washable Goodsnd for Velvet, bas been the. outstandingWomen's Washable Chamois- 
ette Gloves, smart and 
stylish, natural and white, 
two dome fasteners, pique 
seam, extra fine cloth; sizes 
5'/2 to 8. Regularly 50c. Wed
nesday .........

28-Inch Plain Wrappe&ttes, 
in light and dark grounds, 
with etripes and spots in 
white, a mill clearance of 
1,500 yards. Wednesday .6/2 
28-lnoh Cotton Eiderdown, a 
heavy make, in plain shades 
of grey, crimson, pink and 
sky; also figured effects on 
those same colors. Wednes
day at...........

r 28-Inch Crepes, in white 
grounds, with sweet floral 
effects; also Serpentine 
Crepes in a splendid range 
of kimono designs. Wednes
day at . :.
36-Inch White Llnene, a cloth 
similar to Indian Head only 
softer finish. This Is a lot 
bought from a factory that 
was clearing up its surplus 
stocks. Regularly 18c. Wed
nesday

1
5 ... s.35

Urns, nvtlstrsd, with heavy two-inch continuous posts, 
stronir fillers; bright, satin or polrtte finishes : in all sizes.
Regularly $18.90. Selling price. Wednesday .................. 12.75
Brass J«l»iM4, with heavy two-inch posts and top rails, 
turned ball corners and one-inch fillers, hcavv husks! satin, 
'bright or volette finishes; 4 ft. 6 In. size only. Regularlv
$24.75. Selling price. Wednesday .................... ..................  16.75
Sanitary Mattress—The centre is filled with curled seagrass. 
with layer of Jute felt at both sides, covered in twilled tick
ing. Supplied In all sizes. Regularly $2.60 Selling price
Wednesday ..................................................................... ",.....................  j,ü
Mattress, filled with the best curled seagrass. with extra 
(heavy layer of felt at top and bottom, neatly tufted and 
1 covered In art ticking. Regularly $3.75. Selling price, Wed-
! ne sd ay  ........................ .................... .................... *> ^
' Matters;V filled with all elastic cotton fell.’ carefully selected, 
has roll stitched edges and covering is of high-grade art ticking. Regularly $7.50. Selling price Wednfsdfy LIB 
Bed Spring The frame is madeb of kiln-dried hardwood* 
strong woven steel wire springs, well supported. Supplied 

‘ If fll«slJS*8- Çesularly $2.00. Selling price. Wednesday 1.46 
Bed Spring Frame Is of steel tubing; fabric Is close-coil 
woven steel wire, reinforced SimniUti -n .<___ Regu-

i
........... 39

!

Blouse $3.95 15c and 20c Table Glassware, 9c. Pretty pressed Table 
Glassware, _of various designs; special assortment con
sists of Berry Dishes, Nappies, oval and square Dishes, 
Celery ant} Footed Dishes, and other useful pieces. Regu
larly 15c and 20c. Wednesday, choice......................... .9
25c Japanese China Cups and Saucers, 12'/2c. 400 doseft
finest quality, thin, translucent Japanese China Cups and 
Saucers ; white, hard china, with plain gold band design- 
Regularly each 25c. Wednesday, each ...
$1.00 dozen Cups and Saucers, each 6c. Thin, clear 
porcelain Cups and Saucers; perfectly smooth, even 
face; hard, brilliant overglaze.
Wednesday cup and saucer for ..................................... .. .8
75c “Royal Nippon” China, 49c. Specially selected tor 
quick selling Wednesday. An assortment of hand-painted 
"Royal Nippon” Japanese china, consisting of whipped 
cream or mayonnaise set, with ladle; various decoration* 
in sugar and cream sets, and manicure sets. Regularly

• ••*. .40

Clearing a small but exclu
sive selection of Imported 
Blouses, consisting of Beaded 
Overslips, Embroidered Chif
fons, Oriental Embroidered 
Slips and^many fine examples 
of heayy Crepe de Chine and 
Charmeuse Silk. A choice of 
black, crystal, every wanted 
color, as well as some bril
liant colorings on dark 
grounds. Regular selling 

' prices $5.95, $6.50, $7.50,
$10.00 and $12.50, for Wednes
day

» ..............14

.12K 
white............. 9% i

Regularly $1.00
?\rxf- reinforced. Supplied' In all sizes.

‘j Selling: price, Wednesday qm
Bed Spring—The frame is made of" the best 'steel' tubing^ 
has extna fine woven steel wire, stronglv 
steel rope edge. Fully 
Ing price. Wednesday . .
Pillows, well filled with goose down and selected fei

| !1 1 larly $3.00.

Smart Hate
The patriotic s 

British subject I
^Lr^rt!,ed8trOt?eK‘if^f,T00d'

3.95 9'/z3.95.« V , V" evuce uown ana selected feathers
price!*W*e<fnes<dlui',‘'pa 1*?* R*KU‘arly P»,r.
Pillows, filled with mixed feather's and cnv'.V.s

«tines
In fine art ticking. Selling price. Wednesday,' ' " as d

Three Boot Department Centres for Interesting 
Shopping Wednesday

BOOTS FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS BOYS’ BOOTS WEDNESDAY, $1.49. "
AT $1.49. 840 pairs of Boys’ Boots, all sizes. All

high grade and made from selected 
patent colt, vici kid, box kip, tan willow 
Calf and box calf leathers. Some are 
sewn by the Goodyear welt process, 
others have McKay and standard screw 
sole». A variety of toes and heels In 
the lot. Made on large, easy fitting 
lasts. This assortment gives the widest 
range for choosing, just the boots your 
boy needs at minimum outlay. Sizes 
11 to 13 and 1 to 5. Regularly $1.99 to 
$3.25. Wednesday, 8.30 ............... 1.49

76c. Wednesday
l

Grocery Prices Wednesday |
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPT.—ADELAIDE «10$, L

ipair . . . a.»5 2.000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per stone .............. .. Af
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or whole, per lb. ...... .38
Finest French Spaghetti, three packages for.................s ... .38
Clark's Pork and Beans In Chill Sauce, tall tin, three tine .36 
Tllleon's Premium Oats, large package 
Easifirst Shortening, 8-lb. pall . . .
Preserved -Ginger, per’lb....................................
Pure Pickling Spice, best quality, per lb.
Mustard, in bulk, per lb......................................
Pure Cider Vinegar, XXX. per gallon .
Fresh Buttermilk, per gallon.......................
Teller's Cream Soda Biscuits, 3-lb. box 
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa. H-lb. tin...
Fancy Patna Rice, three lbs. ...................
Finest Canned Tomatoes, three tins
Canned Corn or Peas, three tins ...........
Quaker Puffed Wheat, three packages
Choice Lima Beans, two lbs................................................................ .1»
Heather Brand Extracts, Lemon and Vanilla, 8-os. bottle J6
Crlecoe Shortening, per tin .............. .........
E. D. Smith's Pure Orange Marmalact5> 16- 

Choice Pink Salmon, per tin . .
Foster Clark's Custard Powder, three tins. .. .26 

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB. 2Tc. 
1.000 Lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee In the bean. 

~ ground pure or with chicory, Wednesday, lb. .27

. BOOTS FOR CHILDREN, 75c.
450 pairs of Children’s Blucher and 
Button Boots, made from selected goat
skin, with patent and kangaroo tips. 
The uppers of some are dull matt calf, 
a dressy yet serviceable leather. Soles 
made from good stout stock ; low and 
spring heels In the lot. All perfect fit
ting boots, and every pair la new from 
the manufacturer. All sizes In the line 
from 5 to 10'/2. This lot affords you a 
good saving. Regularly 99c and $1.25. 
Wednesday, In the Children'* Sec
tion

Second Day of 9 Cent Wall 
Paper Sale

rI

Over 280 pairs of Women's Blucher and 
Lacça Boots, Including all the most 
serviceable leathers, gunmetal, tan Rus
sia calf, vici kid and box calf. The toes 
are all of new style, with Cuban and 
military heels; soles are of beat quality 
leather, sewn properly for wear. Made 
orrgood fitting lasts. Widths C, D and

. .33

. .42 rL &

waa
5“ Promptly Pi

I lntU J° on sale
Th*0® of *2.

m -v are a tI S*?® ’* «toiilar
crown», fat jgfo1 and broad 

9 ' eS?*". They are
a #w2.,Amerlcar 
B rreely for $*. -mft rotito have a gri
1 CSV? ,sr;
■ *on’t take long. *

5
Cteantng-up day after yesterday’s sale. Several lines 
nearly sold out to be cleared. Exceptional values if 
have several rooms to decorate, 
lines have been added.
3,950 rolls Paper, for parlors, halls, dining-rooms, bedrooms 
bathrooms, in sllkettes, tapestries, florale, stripes stained 
grounds with rich over-colors, white grounds with new 
dots and florals, cork grounds with over-stripes, shadowed 
stripes in damask parlor and dining-room effects • scenic 
fabric and floral effects; French bedroom ef
fects, gfit over-prints, two-tones, flats, crown 
papers and neat stripes. Regularly 16c, 20c,
36c, 35c. Wednesday............  ................

CWell Paper Department, Fifth Flew.)"

not
so excyou

newBe early. A few
-»—• -JJ 

#•■ •*#*•* *22
. .36

.36
. .36

E: sizes 2 to 4 only. Regularly $2.29 to 
$4.00. Wednesday sale price 75

1.49 Phone orders filled. .2»
.15oz. Jar n bl<

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
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